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EDITOmAlS
C o u n c i l  I n a u g u r a t io n
On Tuesday Kelowna’s 1950 City Council bowed out o£ 
thc-civic picture to give place to  the 1951 Council. The change- 
over was m ade’ in a pleasing and dignified ^ceremony in the 
new Council chamber o f the new City Hall. ' j ,
T his year the ceremony was more impressive than usual 
and it is probable that this reaction was the direct result of''the 
new surroundings. N o  one attending could help but reflect that 
'the civic affairs of the city w ill now be conducted in an atm os­
phere in keeping w ith the city’s stature and amid surroundings' 
which can be duplicated in but few places in the province and 
certainly in very few of the smaller cities in'the entire country,.
- But w hile the surroundings contributed to the success of 
the occasion, the simple ceremony with its quiet dignity made 
. a  deep impression upon those in attendance. During the. past 
half-dozdn years the policy has been developed here of making 
the ^w’caring in of new» civic officials something of a formal 
occasion. This has tended to  commence the civic year under 
the right auspices.
During the first few years the ceremony, was attenclca only $200,000 buUding .was officially opened shortly
by these directly concerned and the, Courier representStives. ^®^°pjg^j^ng^ayor W. B. Hughes-Games are the 
However, latterly, fortunately' there Has been -an increasing cify clerk, aldermen, and city engineer, while on th^
number of citizens w ho have come to appreciate that they -
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Gonstuction Values Exceed 
llBllion N ark  For Fifth T ear
■ c;
w.. ■ ' • '
POLICE CONTRACT 
BEING STUDIED
New police contract for 1951\vas 
discussed at last Tuesday morning’s 
ineeting^of the City: Council.
The matter was referred to Al­
derman J. J. Ladd for study who 





. INAUGURAL MEETING of the 1951 City Council 
took,place on,.Tuesday morning, when the three 
aldermen-elect took the oath of office.
' .The ceremony took'place in the spacious council 
ch^ber, which was used for the first time since
extreme left is the press table. Reading left W: right 
are City Engineer George Meckling; Alderman Bob 
Knox; Alderman W. T. L. Roadhouse; City Clerk 
Carl Brannan; Mayor‘ Hughes-Games; Alderman J . ; 
J. Ladd; Alderman Dick Parkinsdn; Alderman R. 
F. L. Keller, and Alderman Jack Jennens.
Aldermen elected last month for two-year terms 
were Messrs. Ladd, .Keller and Jennens.
I should lend their presence to  this ceremony as an indication  
of their support of and interest in good civic governm.ent. T h is  
year nearly fifty private individuals were in attendance. W ith  
the- better accommodation now  available, it may b e  expected 
that more and more civic-minded citizens w ill attend this in* 
‘^'augural ceremony.
N o  comment upon the inaugural ceremony could be com- 
»*pjptc w ithout some reference to the splendid invocatory prayer 
'of Vciicrable \^Archdeacon Gatchpole.. Council, members, civ ic 
servants, ratcpayicrs could not but feel the siniple, rHy.thmic 
words to be a challenge and an'inspiration.
PU SH  DEFENCE PLANS
C i t y  W o u l d  B e c o m e  
E v a c u a t i o n  C e n t r e  




Members of the local union of 
the United Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners o f: America have 
served notice on local contractors 
that they want the present basic 
minimum wage scale of $1.53 an 
hour upped to $1;93 effective March
Notices to this effect were mailed
Building. Perm its Toted 
$1,461,449 In 1 9 ^0
Fo r  the fifth consecutive year, value o f constrvwtiondu Kc-_
.' lowna exceeded the one million dollar mark.
Figures released this morning by A, E. Clark, city  build­
ing inspector revealed that building permit values totalled 
$1,481,449.50 last year, compared w ith $1,027,433 in 19494 W ith  
the exception of the years 1947 and 1948, the. 1950 total was the 
third largest in the city’s history. The recorjl building year of 
194$ saw building values climb to $2,825,478' while 1947 was 
slightly higher than last year’s figure at $1,629,881.
Several other major building projects, including the hos­
pital w ing, w ill get underway early this year, indicating there 
will be no decline in construction, providing necessary building 
materials are available.
The following table shows build- $1,000; G. D. Loane, 384 Bernard 
ing permit values for the past ten ’Ave„ $8,600; Kelowna Courier,-1580 
: years; .. Water Street, $700,
Year ' ■ '* Total Residences
1950 ....................■..... -..... $1,481,449 Archimede Altorio, 672 Okanagan
1949 .............  ..................  1,027,433 Blvd. ^,000. *
.................................  I’Rvo’ftRi Residence Additions
lo S  1 .4 S S -  Margaret campbeii. 345
1845 . ...l....... ......... ^..... . 736,190
1944 ......................   359,010
1943 .................................. 47,248
1942 ....... ...........................  130,115
1941 ..............................   151,745
1940 ..............................   122,259
Construction values last month
to 13 contractors who recently sign 
Year’s first logging fatality . oc- agreement ,with the local car-
c u r r e d  la t e  th i s  m o rn in g  w h e n  P e p te r s  u n io n , nmst of . whom aie  --------- -- - ,
Howarrl William Wall 18 well- members of the Kelowna Builders totalled $16,535. Following is a list
In addition the car- of permits issued: 
ed while working in Philpott’s Penter,s are asking for four Peicent. 
camp, foiir miles north of. the Belgo. holiday pay instead of the present 
Details of the accident were not
Business Building Additions
S. M. Simpson,. Roanoke Ave.,
Rose
Ave., $500; R. Schmuland, 651 Cor-- 
onation Ave.. $485; E. Schilke, 808 
Fuller Ave., $2Q0. ^
Garages
. G. Lekeman, 1463 Ellis St. $900; 
H. P. Brown, 1473 Ethel St. $350; 
Mrs. A. Wright, 625 Central Ave., 
$150; A. Orsi, 583 MbKay, $300.
Signs
Flor-Lay Co., 1555 Ellis St., $50; 
Neolite Ltd.; 364 Bernard Ave. $300.
immediately available. double time on work performed on
/ / I
Death is believed io have been Saturdays, Sundays and statutory
VreSrit wage agreement expires 
injuries. , M is understood mem-
" N o b o d y  S a w  M e
Human nature being what it is, the. law forbids m otorist committee; 
to «ec the scene of an accident in which he w as involved. On d?-
the petty scale. th is escapism tA Cs its toll every day. as m ost a ^ p e o g
motorists w ho park their cars downtown can testify. H ow ever make plans for a work
•minor the serape or the dent, the enmulative damage is costly X ' “« “u S  S
in repair bills or lost value. Provincial Co-ordinator ^  Civil
D onbtless a great majority of drivers who inflict th is sort Horn, who
N the event the w est coast is attacked by enemy aircraft, Ne- , ... . 13
_  lowna would become oiie/of the main evacuation areas and T h e  youth had just quit a job at the Kelowna Builders’; Ex^
plans'are being pushed here for the setting up-of a civil defence ^An change will hold a meeting within
inquest will be callqd by Coroner ug.̂ y \ demands. At present carpen-
FLOOD UGHTING 
OF G in  HALL 
IS COMMENDED
Alderman Dick Parkinson , com­
mended the city electrical depai’t-
Dr. J. A, Urquahart.
CECIL DOWLING 
IS APPOINTED
.  , , ,, ,  _ _ _ _ _________- cm ASSESSOR ................................
?  g s s g s - ? ..®  x-h s
to the little trouble it takes to see that redress is done to the wl̂ P wiU.get._thê co-or̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂^
ters at ' the' coast are- getting ; $1.68 
an. hour. n -
Several- local contractors,' inter­
viewed this, morning, stated they 
are unable to pay $1.68 to say noth­
ing of $1.93 and that if carpenters 
insist' on this rate, construction will 
come to a virtual halt.
The latter part of 1950, several 
major projects were picketted by 
■ union in an effort to 
contractors increase - the 
Agreement: was iinairy
’■‘I think speed is .very essential wUUakroverhisVeV Pay $L53 an hour
} should get started immedi- mg tne iiooq iignung.
If; anything happ'ens;:it’s-go- , “The new building looks, particu- '.̂ îB- gucceed'' Percy 'Dunn;'who ' i s ' , '^ f l 7 f ^ ' '
, , ' 4.1 ’ CPO rlid fhe' driver resooiisiblc have th e ’i*'g to happen quickly,” remarked'- larly attractive at night, especially at the end of February. I j l V l v  Ij U I i I / A jLonly one of the three cases did the driver responsible nave tne Ladd in urging an as one approaches the.city on the Tuesday-morning’s meet- ^
decenev citouirh to  admit his responsibility. T he fact that one ' earlj^ meeting. The meeting has of the City Council, Alderman, decency cnongn to  auum  ma ■ P - been called for' 7:15 p.m. .Monday like to see^the outside lighting a . Ladd said a total of 30 appli-• • ■ I -1- .,1. - .1------ ----- - ........  ....  permanent feature.
I absent owner? V ery seldom. Ond new car in the experience of 
: this writer was hit fiiid dentcdnhree times within one year. In ateiy. if,!
of the dents occurred vyhile the driver was attending ^Htirch the council meeting,
and was made, apparently, by a fellow worshipper added a .
little additional irritation. ' ^
The decent thing 4o do, of course, it One's'car does come 
into contact w ith another car is to tell the owner, but the 
' general tendency would sccip. to be, “if nobody saw m e ., to 
leavc.'thc scene as quickly as possible, W ith the winter driving 
season upop us, probably more and more vehicles will come into 
minor contact w ith each other. The probability calls for even 
more car6fiil driving; but, should a parked car be hit, tlie ; 
decent thing to do is to take the licence number, find the owner 
and discuss the matter with him; Why do w e not all do the 
decent thing and play fair with our fellow drivers—and our­
selves? ‘
- J. J.
'cations- had been received, three
JANUARY 14
Mayor Says Street 
D rainage WiU Get 
P riority  In  1951
k  N O TIIK R  milestone, in the colorful history of they Orchard 
A ‘ City was reached this week. N ot only did it mark the, be­
ginning of the second half of the centur:y% but it was significant 
^-that flie'.inaugufal seSsiolv of; th e’1951 "City Council should' take 
jilace in.an ultra-modern building that look ajinost 45 years of 
planning.
And it was particularly fitting that a former chief m agis- 
M cKay, should > swear in the 1951-52_____  __  trate, ex-mayor G. A.
of which were from local, residents. '  ̂ •' aldermen 1. T. Ladd. R. F. L. Keller,''Tack Jennens, and School :
He regretted the Kelowna appli- Sunday Janua^-y 14, has been Tnisw cll and F L  Morrison I t  marked the ' '6ants did not have the proper qua- proclaimed as. Civic Sunday by. trustee^, i l  A. luisMCll ami J.. L. .\iorrison. i t  marivLU uie
lifications. ' '  Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games. p rst tune the new council cham ber had been used, and an im-
r l i  
Mr. Dowling has had 15-»years’ ex-. At last Tuesday morning’s inaug*; inciiniiy larire catherincT of interested , spectators witnessed the  
^rience in municipal work, and ural session of^the l951_ council^me t, b b
XVith the exception of ex-LLlderjuait Ron Prosser, vvhô^̂^̂^̂ Ŵ 
aced V)y Mr. Jennens, this year’s cottncil reniaiiVs intact vyith
perience ...___ _ _ r — ----- - — - . , _was the fourth man in' seniority in mayor said _ It has always been 
the Vancouver assessors’ office, my solid belief that anybody about 
Council formally approved' his ap-'to make important decisions or un- 
pointment at a salary of $300 a dertake important work, should 
month and'a monthly gasoline al- first seek guidance, and a blessing 







L e t t e r s  T o  T h e  E d i t o r
H ow  often have you read sometliing in the papiir or seen 
som ething on the street and told yourself that yovt should write, 
a letter to the newspaper and yet for some reason or Ptbcr y'pu 
■put off w riting to the paper and fiuiilly neglect it altogether.
W riting to the papers is in many placcs quitc an established  
custom. In England one of the bestrgad features arc the “ Let­
ters to the-Editor” , columns. Here the ordinary reader has a 
edrance to  put his thoughts into print, here he has a chance to 
criticize the policy of the paper, and here he has the chance
To put,his own ideas before the public. ‘
. ’riic  Courier is always glad to publish letters from its -  r-  — ---
i-eadcrs. W e require, however, that the writer sign his or her C a p o z z l  I n  I t a l y
name for publication; also that material contained in the letter 
should not. deal in personalities or border on' the libelous, inas­
much Its letters to the c<Utor arc [governed by jlie same libel 




Pioneer Local Residents Celebrate 
G oldenW eddingA nniyersaryToday
replaced  ̂ ...........................
Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games commencing his fifth year as
chief magistrate.
In the absence of E. M. Carrnthers, J.P., who was in ill 
health, ex-mayor G. A. McKay swore in the three councillors 
and two school trustees, while Archdeacon D , . S. Gatchpdlc 
asked the lilessing. ' - ■
. Before delivering his inaugural address, Mr, Ilughes- 
(kimes pointed out 1950 had been a y’car of aeconiplishment, 
highlighted by the construction of a new home for senior c iti­
zens and the new City Hall. Considerable progress was notedPioneer residents of this city who lived in Kelowpa for..,the past Cfity ,
S „ 7 o ?  Mill onl? i.; makinff streets duil-lrec, while j  new power con trart hart
Crdek or east of the United Church, 212. .Mrs. Clement travelled from been signed by the city and W est Kootcuay. In AOnclu.siOvl the
are today celebrating their golden Manitoba, where it was 40 below ,„ayor paid tribute to Mr. Prosser, who he said, had carned-«JJi
wqdding anniversary. Married by for her marriage, and when she av- cflicicnlly. *
the PrGsbvtoriun niinistcr, Rev, P, rived on. Jonuory 4, lOOli from Vei" « a i it ' ■D Muir, and Mrs.- Charles non aboard the old stcrn-wheclcr, ' Mr. Hiighcs-Gamcs^ stressed tho>,
Clement took ' their vows in the "Aberdeen," it was n bright, sunny necessity for the city installing
home of Mr. Clements’ parents, day in the Okanagan, with no, snow proper "*
which stood on the present site of on the ground.
.street drainage during the
coming year. v . ‘
The Kelowna Courier. Mr. Clement arrived in Kelowna "Wo
The couple will be at home to on July 12, 1000. and is well-known  ̂ ,.re...i--’.,- _4 ‘I L __ _ new City Hall, anci 1 Know wc luo
Martin
pltal.
the district as a contractor. 
Among other buildings, he con­
structed the Casorso block, and was
FIRST BABY ok l95I was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sanger, 787 their friends today at the home of in i
■tlri Avenue at 3.44 a.m. on January 2 in the Kelowna Gcncraf Hos- their daughter, Mrs. G. K. Andcr- Ami
1 •- son, 550 Rose Avenue, from 3 to 5 stru.............  .
■The seven pound, eight and a half ounce baby girl will be showered o’clock this afternoon, and again responsible for the cement side-
1 gifts ddnated by Kclo\ 
doing very well, thank you.
with cT flT ddn irtcd 'bkK ^ Eoth mother and baby arc ftom 8 to 10 p.rn. walks on the main street. Ho wiiswiin tjus UUU.UI.U uy Clement, who have al.io owner of the old brickyard
near Knox Mountain. , /
The house In which the 'couple 
were married Is still in use, and is
Cracked Cups, Chipped Plates and  
P ottery Thrown Out on N ew  Year's Eve
N e w s  S t a r v a t io n . (EDITOR'S NOTE-Following Is another In ,K scries of m UcIcs writ- IS iyK ‘?!u-cffuy. ten by Harold (Herb) Capo«l for The. Kelowna Cour cr. Capow.l h  at " ^''nving cnieiuny^^um
> , Newsprint tonnage involval in la.st year’.s canodlation ol preaent studying at the University of ^  >c ng everywhere
UrUain'» contract's' with Canafla. were .soott, absorbert by other •»•">•* •  kannd.flan heaetar. P.,_  yrtajn, Jbe
, enatomers of C'anartlan nnlls. While a ' « ' ■ . o T i t ' a *  — S e o X ' S  '"liar i l a S ' t S r ' ln ' ' '^  f r ^ r f ^ ^ ' t i l i n S a S r a  *
be made, the cinl result did not invohe any rcdnUldn in ‘Jbljfl-' chilly nights, crisp days and fulls tlie world, tlu' Italinns arc prepar- cidldrcn nl six in the ifiornlng, 
•»'ito otitmil But there Is another basis on which Cumula, in of snow Hint have laid a blanket of Ing for Chrlslmus, and like every jî vnkc in expedn-galC ouipui. m u  Iiitri, IS uumi V , . ^chlto over the counlry.sldo. In case other nation they have their Kpe
conuuou Wtlh other members of the Lominonwealtfi, is entitled j talking about the cial ciirl.slmas tnulilions nnd-cus-
to enter ,.rote.ta againat'tite continuation of severe newsprint ,nonh rfjtaly onlyj_ n.«»tcn to In- Ion,a tl»..t .i«.vo . been
ruliouilijf ill Uiti United Kingdom, south as Rome, n ie  weather is
• In Urltain last mnnih new»|.a|.er« as widely dissimilar as very•ren.I.d.coat oOlndJn n.o Ok- 
the Yorkshire Post and the Daily I’.xpress have been f,orce*l 
to return* to  four-()age isucs. Each in its ow n Waay hjas served  
a wide ptihlic, bringing readers a w ailth  of new s from sources 
at home lind abroad. That servieo-e.ssential in a Lounlry where 
more tiewspapers arc more carefully read than anywhere in  the 
\Vorld—cannot he continued now that the ,size of the papers is • 
cut down to the Id^K’st wartime level. 'Fhc Daily Express de­
clares that this is the result of
. . . the inexperienced and foolish policies of the
.Government which led to the cancdllatkin of the 
, ' , tCunUnued uu Page U)
again going to have a busy year 
he declared. “There arc many 
projects started lost year wo must 
complete, and there are many oth­
ers wc will be called oiv to coiisldcr.
Proper Dralnugc
“'rills year wo must complete tlio 
street lighting and continue the de­
velopment of the civic centre and 
the outlying parks and play­
grounds.
"Owing to the nature of our ter­
rain and high water table, our 




Application front S, M. Simpson 
for Iho city to rc-zonc two lots from 
residential to Indiislyial on Guy 
Street, was referred to Alderman 
W. 'T. L. Rondhoi V at Tuesday’s 
inCcting of the City Council.
ft was explained council con 
elllier reject the nppllclUlon or 
call a public meeting with a view 
of re-:Zonlng,,lhe properly.
C i t y  C o u n c i l  C o m m i t t e e
handed down from gcnerallon to 
generation tluougli llio years.
In nuiiiy pails of llnly good, old
an nn-
thoro is ono dent old lady cillled "the llofana’’ 
'VTTy importimt who rides through tlic sky astrldo 
dirference. Such a broom slick in llie manner of 
tilings as CA'nl- oiir Hallowe’en wltclu's, and wlu) 
ral licaling and nirrles on lii>r slioidders a mon- 
i| insulated ' hous- sli oiis Midi filleil wltli ■ toys and 
'*1 es are almost eandle.s^wliieh »lie gives wllh un-
Ancient Tradition 
Tills custom of thu Befana is 
prevalent chiefly in Iho south of 
Italy. In Uuj north the giving of 
gifts takes place on Clirlstinas day, 
hut the gifts come from the "bam­
bino Jcsii’’ (the Infant Jesus).
'1710 ChrlstmJis tree Is also un nn- 
dent tradition here, but in many 
liomes it is replaced by the "pres- 
opio’’ which Is a reproduet ion of
lyUt. a n d  MRS. P. CLIiMENT 
i , married 60, ycani
the scene , slamliiig on llio corner of Rowdiffe
Mayor W, B. HughcH-Gumes. at 
the Inmigurnl session of llic 1051 
City Council, appointed the chair­
men of the various committees last 
Tuesday morning,.
iWItli one exception, commlUeo 
chairmen are the same as last year, 
N».'wly-electcd Alderman Jack Jen- 
nerui will, take ovep the ,post of 
chairman of Hie public utlUUes' 
fomtnltiee heiided by ex-alderman 
Ron Prosser,
in itppoinling Alderman J. J. 
l.add riniince diairnum, tlie niaytn* 
remarked tbat lie had done an ex­
cellent job in the past two years.
"Alderin.'tn Dick Parkinson ivlll 
continue as ehalnnan of piirks and
Two Major I’rojeclK
floferrlng to Alderman W. 
Rondhouse, tlie mayor said as chair* 
man of the buildings and lands 
comniitlco, the farmer bad complet­
ed two major projects last • year, 
tlio'CHy Hall and the David Moyd- 
Jones Home'. "ThiH year, I am go- 
Ing (o ask that he go into tin: qties- 
tlon bt houfilng^aud 1 am hoping tliu 
last , details will lie cleared up In 
the industrial SMWivIslon.'’
Aldenmm R. F. I- Keller win 
again given Hie pout of dnilrman 
of the pnlilie works coininlltee. “If 
the eotnidl di'cldn*, an I Impe II Will, 
in starting a surfHCe draining sys­
tem, this will he under .vmir com-
cemetery and Industries eonnnillee. rnlllee, Oio* streets pieseiit a inajoi
* winter living. If their" gifts ot i gold, (runkliicensei and real. Maybe it is just the con- 
you Have ever had to step out of and myrrh to thn infant Christ. On trust with the brightly docmated 
bed uulu a cold, cold stuuu ilour the cvcnlnu of the fUUi.' uU the (I urn to luge 0, ooiy 1)
Clement, all of Kelowna. Another 
son, W, G. Clement, died some lime 
ago. There are six
He will hm’o the ilevelopinent of 
Ihb civic centre particularly at 
heart, and I am asking that he will 
make ii special point of working to 
attract Indnstrles to our fiidnstrlul 
audchlldrcn. rite;;,'' ho eald.
|iroblem apd 1 linow tlial you v/lll 
do all lo .vonr power to remedy 
this condition,’" he cbiillnucil.
In, npi'toinilng v Alderman' Boh 
Knox chairman of the health and 
(’I’urn to Pago ft, Blory 3>
PRO-REC CLASSES 
GO AGAIN JAN. 13
After a fayoff during ifie festive 
season., .free recreation classes will 
begin on Jan. 13, a week from 
Saturday. , '
Opening class on Jan. 13. at the 
Senior High Gym. is for clcmentai*y 
school girls, os also arc the Monday 
classes at St. Joseph’s Hall. These 
begin again on Jan. 15. Class times 
are 9.30 a.m. on Saturdays and 3.30 
p.m. on Mondays.
Adult women’s classes conre off 
still on Tuesday evenings, at the 
Senior High Gym, a t ' 7.30. First 
class this year is on Jan. 16.
B u s y  P a c k e r s  C l o s e  I n  O n  E l k s  
W i t h  D o u b l e  V i c t o r y ,  O n e  L o s s
This advertisement isW t published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




Ticketted for failing to stop at a 
city stop sign, B .. R. Motherwell 






^ o o f s  . 
Irisul^ion 





C O A L S
in
British Columbik
W m . H A d G  t a  S O N
^  ' Buliders’ Supplies — Coal 
Phone 66 .1335 Water Street
SATURDAY
KELOW NA 4, KAMLOOPS 6  
MONDAY
KAMLOOPS 1 , KELOW NA 4 
NANAIMO 6 , KERRISDALE 5 (overtime) 
TUESDAY
~ KELOW NA 5, VERNON 2  
KERRISDALE 3, NANAIMO 10
ELO W NA Pickers, busiest outfit in the whole of tlie 
MOAHL over the New Year’s holiday week-end, bettered 
themselves in the standings by picking up. half-a-game oti the 
second-place Kamloops Elks with two victories and one loss 
for their three  ̂games in four days.
Only loss of Bill MacKenzie’s Or- Here on Monday . the Packers 
chard City squad was at the hands were as good a well-balanced team
'Aniundrud, • Kusmackf ’ > :
WRNON-fG<wl. Dobsoni ,^fcnce 
Stecyk,. MacKay: centixv̂ .̂ Y  ̂
wings, Jakes, *' Wallington. AlWr- 
nattes; Hqge,; Booth, Thoipaa; Tar* 
now,,i Turner, Holmes.
First \perlod-rl, Kelowna, Ix)\ve 
. fEvans) 4:50; 2, Kelowna, J. Middle-: 
ton (Da^i, Knipplebcrg) 17:02; 3, 
Kelowna, Knippleberg (Daski) 17- 
goose-egg just as the third period' ;45. Penalty: Wallington, 
got under way, with assists from Second' period—4, Kelowna.
Don Jakes and Alex. Ritson! '-JKnipplcberg, 8:23. Penalties: Sun- 
Hage's goal was of the unexpecl- dio, J. Middleton. • '
m ^ p E  PUCK RfEET
Executive'of Kelowna arid Dis­
trict Minor Hockey Association 
will meet ih B.C. Tree Fruits board 
room at 7:S0;P.m. Monday.
IN VERNOX TONIGHT
Bantam and midget Packers play 
return engagements in Vernon to- 
niglit against Vernon all-star ban­
tam and midget squads. ■
Third period—5, Vernon, Walling­
ton (Ritson, Jakes) :07; 6, Kelowna, 
Gourlie .-(Hoskins; J. Middleton)
K
ed variety, with the disc finding 
the twine right off a face-off .near 
the Kelowna cage.
Both the Monday game here and 
3^uesday*s at Vernon were strictly 
bn the up-an«up, with players tend­
ing to business. In each game only
five penalties-all minors-werO RESUME MERCANUHLE HpCKEY
IF YOU NEED CASH IN A HURRŶ  B %  
--DON’T SELL YOUR BONDS ^
B of M Loans Against Canadian Government Bonds  ̂ B̂̂ 
Cost Little, Are Easy to Repay . .
o r course, there may be an occasion wherr it appears wise to sell 
your bonds in order to meet liabilities or reinvest your money, but inbrb; 
often than not-it just isn’t necessary. Provided you can r-cipay a personal 
loan out of your regular income, the Bank of Montreal will advance the 
3:06; 7. Vernon, Hage, 7:10. Penal- money you need against the security of your bonds at a cost slightly
ties:Turner, R, Middleton.
imposed 'ey the referees.
SUMMARY OF 
HOCKEY GAMES
of the Elks Saturday—t^e first 
game of the .'three-game test. But 
the 6-4 defeat at Kamloops was 
quickly wiped, out ‘in , impressive 
fashion when the Packers subdued 
Paul Thompson's Mainliners here 
4-1 on Monday before a happy 
holiday crowd of close to 2,50(^ 
the largest patronage of the season.
'The gain on the Elks’ holding of 
the runner-up spot came Tuesday 
wl«n the Packers held the Verrion 
Canadians scoreless for two periods 
while running up a 4-0 count and 
then staved off the homesters to
SAITIRHAY'S GAME
First period—̂l, Kelowna, Gour­
lie (Hoskins, R. Middleton) :29; 2, 
Kamloops, Wyjwrot -(Bathgate) 6:00;
figure in the scoring were McMeek-,in Hnnsrin' Kiicmnrlr nnrt AmiinJ Penalties. LowC, R, Mlddlfeton, Mc-
as could be found anywhere^, Ten 
points were chalked up—by 10 dif­
ferent players; all with one each. 
Only mem'oers of the team not to
Commercial Hockey League re­
sumes scheduled action on Sunday 
with three games in Memorifil Are­
na; A special meeting of the execu­
tive, , with team ■ managers and 
coaches, will be held in Jim Pan­
ton’s offlce. in the City Hall on Fri­
day at, 7.30 p.m.
Jiigher .'than the interest you receive on the bonds.
. Besides, these are times when it’s wise to hayo a reserve fund be­
hind you, and any bonds you hold may be the foundation of such a 
fund. ,
So, if you have a money problem which a personal loan would help 
solve, drop into the Kelowna bi'anch of the Bank o.f Montreal, and have 
- a word *with Fred Baines, the manager. Ordinary B of M personal loans 
cost six ' per cent interest a year; that's just 27 cents a month, for 
example, bn a loan,of $100 repaid in twelve monthly instalments, jf you 
have bands as.security, the rate is appreciably lower.
'Before you-decide .it’s necessary to sell your bonds, have a wM'd 
with, Mr. Baines. ‘ —AdvL
m. ansonI 'us ack and un-' 
drud.
• The Kamloopsians opened the 
scoring with the only goal in the 
first period, Don Campbell doing 
the honors, assisted, by Ursaki and 
Gunnar Carlson.
Jim Lowe squared matters in the 
second with the period’s sole tally, 
as Bud Evans and Herb Sullivan
come through with a 5-̂ 2 triumph in . drew assists. That was Sullivan’s
Senior “A” Allan dup
MEMORIAL ARENA
r
, GAME TIM E—8.30 P.M;
PLEASE NOTE 8:30 STARTING TIM E for Saturday 




Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75^ .
Children • and Students-r—Section 6 only North
Side— ^
Vernon’s Civic Arena.
, . Clippers Win Two
Meanwhile, the Nanaimo Clippers 
increased their lead at the top of 
the heap with two victories at the 
expense of the Kerrisdale Mon- 
archs.' -
T he  Kerries, whose coach, Chuck 
Millman, resigned -qt the end of 
the year, gave the Islanders a scare: 
on Monday night when the tilt had 
to; go into overtime before the 
Clippers eked out a 6-5 decision on 
Kerrisdale ice.
The following evening, at Nan­
aimo, the Clippers had an easy 
time drubbing the Monarchs 10-3. 
Dqfenceman Bud Ritchie has been 
acting as coach since Millman 
thi;ew in the towel.
Th.e active five-game week-end 
left the standings' unchanged, 
though Packers gained a little 
ground on the Elks and both Ver-: 
non and Kerrisdale', were pushed' him. 
deeper into fourth and fifth' (baser ' 
ment) positions respectively.
^Penalties Costly 
In>4he game at Kamloops Satur­
day, penalties led to Kelowna’s 
downfall. Three times the Elks 
scored while the Packers were 
short-handed.
Elks controlled the run • of j th e  
play but were kept from taking a 
greater lead by spectacular work 
by Roy McMeekin. Lome Lussier, 
in the Elks’ net also robbed the 
Kelowna gang repeatedly.,
Pete Wywrbt and Harvey Stein 
each tallied twice for Kamloops 
while Johnny Ursaki and Bud An­
drews got the others.
: Bud Gourlie; Mike Daski, Howie 
-Amundrud and Norm Knippleberg 
counted for the Packers at Kam­
loops Saturday. . ,
Vast game with the Packers until 
he returns from his honeymoon. 
(He was married at Kimberley 
yesterday.)
Bob’s First Goal
A three-goal outburst , in the 
third period, while McMeekia .shut 
the dopr effectively and'sensation­
ally on the Elks, turned the trick 
for the Packers. Gourlie’s goal just
Naughton,
Second period—4, Kamloops, \Vy- 
wrot (Bathgate) I-JDI; 5, Kamloops, 
Andrews (Stein) 8:21; .6, Kelown'a, 
Amundrud, 9:44; 7, Kamloops. Stein 
(Bathgate. Johnston) 16:29. Penal­
ties: . R. Middleton, Lowe, Mc- 
Naiighton. . ■
Third period—8, Kamloops, Ur­
saki (Wywrot, Campbell) 9:39; 9, 
Kamloops, Stein , (Wilson; Camp­
bell) 14:04; 10, Kelowna; Knipple­
berg (Lowe,>-Evans) ‘ 19:14. Penal­
ties:: Bathgate, Durban- (10-minute 
misconduct), Daski, Carlson.
MONDAY .
> .-^amloops 1, Kelorvna 4
IJARmOOPS—Goal, Lussier; de­
fence, ^^uly, - Johnston; centre, 
Stein; Wings, Stewart, Andrews,
HEY M m. Look!





l A L E 9 A.M. FRIDAY
past the seven-minute mark, with Alternates:^ Bathgate, Wywrot, .Wil
No'w is the time to make purchases of needy clothing at prices that 
will save you money.
With prices rising, you’ll save dollars by shopping at Rannard’s— 
particularly during this money-saving event.
Clearance 1/3 off
LADIES’ SKIRTS
Gay plaid skirts, all around pleats.^Sizes 12, 
16 and 18. ,
Reg. 10.95 Sale ..................... ..........  7.30
Reg. 9,95 — Sale ................ ...............  6.64
GIRLS’ WOOL CHECK SKIRTS
Front kick pleat, belted stylo. Sizes 10, 12 and 
14x. Rog. 4.50 — Sale ........... .*..... ...........  3.00
GIRLS’ ESMOND CLOTH  
KIMONAS
Sizes 8, 10 and 12. Reg, 3.95 — Sale ...'..... 2.63
LADIES’ ESMOND CLOTH 
KIMONAS
Reg, -0.50 — Sale ...,i..... .......................... 4.3,1
Reg, ,5.50 —- Sale        3.07
Grand Selection of
LADIES’ DRESSES
. . . i n  tailored and dressy 
styles in creiics. Sizes 13-1‘J.
60 to Choose fiom '
Colors—gray, green, brown, 
red, black, blue.
Kck. 1 1 . .........  5.99
(7
LADIES’ JCOATS
22 Coats to choose from—
Reg. Price Sale Price
37.. ̂ 0 ........................25.00 j
34.95 ......................  23.29
29.95 .....................   19.95
49.50 ....................... 32.95
39.50 ......................  26.29
32.. 50 .....................  21.69
27.95 .........................18.63'
45.00 ....:................. 29.95
Sizes 12 to 20. Colors: light and 
dork green, , blue, navy, red, 
gray, brown, black. Tailored and 
drersy styles, aMin lined with 
chamois to the waist, '
LADIES’ BLOUSES
Jersey—.long sleeves —
Reg. 4.95 Sale ..j ........ 3,30
Silk—Inco trim-- 
Reg. 4.05 — Sale ........... 3.30
ftv
In
k e g .
Kiddies’ Bedroom Slippers
Broken size.s—
, Reg. 2.50 — Sale ...'............... ...... . ...  1.67
Reg. 1.95 —7 Sale ... ................ ....1.30.
Ladies’ -Bedroom Slippers
Broken sizes—
Reg. 2.45 — Solo .................... .... ...... 1.63
Reg. 2.25 — Sale ........................
Boys’ W ool "Suits
Striped sweater, pants to match. Sizes 2,
4 and 0. Blue, brown and red.
Reg. 3.95 — Sale ......................... . ...  2.63
Many more; items too numerous to mention.
Jim Middleton setting it up, turned 
out to be the winner.
Mike Daski added an insurance 
marker midway through, on a 
three-way play, with Durban and 
Knippleberg. From here on home 
Thompson employed four forwards 
but McMeekin and his defence 
held fast.
Frank; Hoskins dashed up the ice 
on a breakaway with only seconds 
left and found rushing rearguard 
Bob .Middleton right along with 
After pulling the sole de­
fender out of the way, Hoskins laid 
a pass ovqr to Middleton, who was 
all in the clear and heat Lussier 
cleanly.
It was a big moment in burly 
Bob’s life—his first goal of - the. 
season.
’ Nipper, Roy, Standouts,
At Vernon on Tu'esday, MacKen- 
zie ■ had . Gordie' Sundin replacing 
the; wedding-bound, Sullivan., Also 
missing, was fiery Mike Durban, 
hurt in the‘last ;stages of Monday’s 
encounter here.
Jim Middleton was the .work 
horse for the Packers, filling in his 
own right wing spot with .Gourlie 
and Hoskins and then plugging the 
gap for Durban on right wing with 
Daski and Knippleberg. Middleton 
scored once, missed several other 
golden opportunities, and helped on 
one -for two points for his double 
shift.
. Standouts of the game for the 
Packers were Knippleberg and 
McMeekin, again. Hard-working 
Knippleberg notched two goals and 
helped on a third. McMeekin turn-, 
ed aside 30 shots safely as the Can­
ucks outshot the Packers 32-26.
= Other Kelowna; marksmen were 
Jim Lowe, Jim Middleton. and Bud 
Gourlie.i^Len Wallington and Doug- 
Hage counted ior Vernon. ' . '
Wellington broke the Vernon
son, Ursaki, Caftnipbell, Carlson, Mc- 
Naughton, Terry. .
KELO-WNA—Goal, McMeekin;
defence, Amundrud, Kusmack; 
centre, Sullivan; wings, Evans, 
Lowe. Alternates: Daski, Knipple­
berg, Durban, Gourlie, Hoskins, J; 
Middleton, R. Middleton, Hanson,
First period—1, Kamloops, Camp- , 
bell (Ursaki, Carlson) 4:40. Penal­
ty: R. Middleton.
Second period—2, Kelowna, Lowe 
(Evans, Sullivan) 4:05. Penalty: 
(Terry. ■
Third period—3, Kelowna, Gour­
lie,' (J. Middleton). 7̂ 12; 4,- Kelowna, 
Daski (Diu-ban, Knippleberg) 10:39; 
5, Kelowna, R. Middleton (Hoskins) 
19:40. Penalti.es: Lowe, McNaugh- 
ton, Kuly.
TUESDAY
Kelowna 5; Vernon 2 - '
KELOWNA — Goal, McMeekin; 
defence, Hanson, R. Middletop; 
centre, Daski; wings, Knippleberg, 
J. Middleton. Alternates: Gourlie, 
Hoskins,/ Evans.- Sundin, Lô v̂e,
H UNDREDS OF BARGAINS MANY AT
PRICE!
■ •  M EN’S SUITS - -  TOPCOATS — TROUSERS - all sharply 
. reduced •  SW EATERS —. SHIRTS — SLIPPERS —
’ HATS, etc., etc., cut to half price.






"Your Friendly Clothing Store”
W ESTBANK
''i'’'-'’ ’n'v’V’', I
RELEASED HERE several wcck.<i 
ago, defenceman George Crothers 
now Is mnkingia good .showing with 
the Nelson Maple Leafs of the 
WIHL. Packer Conch BUI Mnc- 
Kenzio had great faith In the form­
er Brandon boy; but ho let George 
go when ho failed to measure up 
to his cxpectntlonB. .
OKANAGAN HEADQUARTERS FOR PLYWOODS AND MONO-DORS
PLASTERERS’ SUPPLIES * 





■WINDOWS ’ ‘ 
GLASS I
PLYW OODS ■ 










BUILDING PAPERS  





BEAUTY FOR BATHROOMS AND KITCHENS
S T Y R O T IL E
•  Thei’e is a  distinctive STYROTILE colour that w ill, fit into your plans 
for your Modern Home. Our plastic tile has its deep lustrous colour 
moulded clear through each piece. The colour w ilt  not w ear o ff like 
it will on ALL other types o f tile. Impervious to.moisture, it will not check 
or w arp and is heat resistant. Easy and economical to app ly  to old or 
new surfaces.
AN EXCLUSIVE STYROTILE 
FEATURE
,O n ly  In Styrotila can you secure 'a com- 
pleto installation. O n ly  In Styrotila is 
supplied 'corners, bdse^ and capping—; 
that Is an exclusive feature In Stvrotllo.
v n m i iV M i i
A DOUBLB SHUT was put In 
by Jim Middleton at Vornon ’rue,s- 
dny when In* volunteered to lake 
the place of Mike D\irl)iin, out with 
a charley-hor.se. He kept up a fast 
pare all during hla 40-odd inlmdos 
out on the ice while scoring once 
and tlrluvlng an ns-shit., Durban Is 
expected bacjf'in action ligidnst the 
KcrrisdalryMoqnrdis here Saturdayr^T
W OOD M OULDINGS. . .
' iStamUml aih'l Special 'M()ul(lings f()r all finisliinp: rcfiuircnicntS; 





































W o n ’t  a t s o r b
or in
HUnhH i They wipe




■ IJlilily R(»oins, cU:. ■
Monamel Satin
W oodwork, where a 
washalde, seiui-gh'^f’






1390 Ellis St., l^elowna, B.C,
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BEARS IN HOME CAGE OPENER 
AGAINST PRINCETON SATURDAY
•■Kelowna Bears’ long-awaited home debut for the 
1950-51 season comes off on Saturday evening when the 
local senior B cage aggregation entertain the Princeton, 
quintet at Kelowna Senior High gym. Starting tim e is 
■9 p.m. ■ ■ ■ ■. •:
If the previous m eeting  between these,tw o evenly- 
matched scfuads is any indication of things to come then 
Saturday’s tilt should proVc ideal for ah opener. In their 
meeting at Princeton shortly before Christmas, the Bears 
squeeze^ through w ith a one-point margin over the 
homesters in overtime. .
Bears’ record to date, as they prepare for the forth- 
.coibihg playoffs, is o n e w in  (over Princeton) and one 
loss ( a narrow one to X^ernou). , ‘ ,
Coach'Dr. George Athans is expected to have the fol­
low ing local stars out for Saturday’s engagem ent: Hank 
Tostenson, Bill Kane, Bert Saucier, Andy Caldow, Rod 
Gayton, Roiv Gee, Phil W eddell, Joe Giordano and Don  
Gillard. ,
HOCKEY D A T A  
A T  A  G LANCE
iV-')
A P ci 
88 .685
Jan. 2 Bad Day For Vernon Teams 
A s  Young Packers Emulate Senioris
lilAINUNE-OKANAGAN 
Saturday »
Kelowna .4, KamloOps 6.
Monday
Kamloops 1. Kelowna 4. ,
Nanaimo 6, Kerrisdale 5 (over 
time). ,
, », Tuesday
Kelowna 5, Vernon 2.
Kerrisdale 3. Nanaimo 10, 
StandinKS 
GP W L T ,F 
Nanaimo 27 17 7 0 136 
Kamloops 32 ,18 11 3 144 115 ,M9 
Kelowna .. 37 20 14 3 155 123 .Ml 
Vernon ...i.. 36 13 23̂ *0 136 170 .361 
Kerrisdale 32 5 20 1 110 185 .172 
Next Games
Tonight—Kerrisdale at Kamloops, 
Friday—Kerrisdale at Vernon. 
Saturday—Kerrisdale at Kelowr 
na; Vernon at Kamloops; Nanaimo 
at Spokane. , ^ ^
S u n d a y —Nanaimo at Spokane.
Monday.—Nanaimo at Kimberley. 
Packers Ŝ corihg
G






K ories E ld 
Im ke t Bere 
On Satnrday
As changeable as milady's fash­
ions but not so unpredictable, the 
Kerrisdale Monarchs today be^in 
their last long trip away from 
their home lair.
Kamloops Elks host the hapless 
Kerries first (tonight) While Ver­
non Canadiens entertain on Friday.
The team that has lost more fall. . Sullivan took On double barncM I ^ I T V  RECEIVES
games by one goal than any other Among their latest acqui^tions yesterday, marrying Marnie ONeil V I  •  m
in the MOAHI* winds up its inland is- Andy Bedford who' appeared whom he met while living In Kim- 7 P t  / 'U l i A I I I i  '
trek here'on Saturday against the with Vernon Canadians here a bcrlcy . before coming t<̂  Kelowna v K U iK ^ U u
peppery Packers. Game time on couple of times. Vernon got Denny three years ago. . . ,. * ■ ■ .
Saturday here will be 8:39 pm , Smith in exchange. . In other league action this week-
not 9 p.m. as heretofore on Satur- Who got the better of the deal end, Vernon appears in Kamloopi City of Kelowna received a 
days. The later time was in vogue remains to be seen, but Redford Saturday. Nanaimo Clippers, fat- chcauc for $46,751.21 from the pro­
while stores were open Until 9. got little play with the Canucks,tening at the top of the league bt vincial government as the city's
PnnUr>r<r hnvo t fliwloss record aRcr the first couple of ouUngs, Kcrrisdale’s e.xpense, start their one share of'the sales tax receipts,
aeain^ Kerrisdale" to date—three simply because he didn’t seem to and only invasion of NVeslern In- jjon, Herbert Anscomb, in a Ict-
wlns and no losses be of senior A calibre. ternational league territory at Spo- Kdoyma’S
Another possible newcomer may share was,lightly larger than.
More New Faces be Stan Chmiel, former Trail Chppere early in the schedule amount djurlng the corresponding
Beset by enough player troubles Smoke Eater, who was let out by period lost year, mdicatlng a steady
to make two or three teams call it 
quits, the Kerries come up with 
someone new nearly every time 
they take to ■ the ice. They even 
have a new acting coach now in 
the person of defenceman Bud Rit­
chie, who spent some weeks in Van­
couver Canucks’ livery during the
Nelson Maple Leafs just before 
New Year’s.
Packers will ice 14 sturdics as 
per usual, with one changew Gordie 
Sundin will be performing before 
the local patrons for the first time 
since early in the season as he fills 
Herb Sullivan’s spot.
preparation days, decided to bite 
off all five gtynes in as many nights. 
So if they come through with ban-, 
ners flying they’ll be the wonder 
boys of the season.
increase in business.'
When • Mayor W. B, Hughes- 
Games asked finance chairman J, 
J. Ladd it he had any comment; 
the latter replied;
‘‘No, your worship. WV> anticlpat*Ticketted for going through a 
red light, motorist M. P. Leamon ed that amount and have already 












Grapefruit I  C O R N
King Beach




_ ___  B. Evans .....v, --
.  EmulaUns..heIrcourtcrparU <th, playofl, will be caUad tha
S ' e S S T h l  juvanda Paakera are coach- B. Go»lic - .- ............ -
non Canadians â Z ed by Percy Downton, arena man- H. SullivM ............ --v
^rtrt^f^^Pac'kers both triuniphed The senior Packers have H. Amun^ud
midget^ Viirnon sauads dur- promised every assistance possible, J. Hanson .........——....
niSit herfTu^^^ but financial help will depend on R. Mddleton ..............
mg nunor y g how the pocketbook holds out. ;G, Crothers ..............— -
ViSntnm. Packers Downton’s juveniles will see ac- E. Kusmack .............—■ 'Marlow mcks bhnium PacKWS here-on Thursday, against the G. Sundin    
the ” Snc? wUh w SS? Vernon all-atars, beginning at 7:3» -------------------
Hicks and Povey both counting P-Jn- The, pick of the two cities in 














H O N E Y
Monogram
R I C E
WESTERN
V,
Completing a'disastrous January 
2 for Vernon teams, the midget
■ Packers, coached by A1 Laface,
■ edgeji the Vernon allstars 6-5 in a
game where the'losers produced the 
standout. ,He was Norm. Ogasawara, who 
scored four of Vernon’s five goals. 
Ray Beals got the other.
"V.-- Denys Taylor led th ^  way for 
thV midget Packers with two , goals. 
Singletons went to Brian Willows, 
Charlie'Wakabayashi, Allan Schaef­
er and Bob Wheatley. Taylor also 
■* drew'an assist while Joe Fisher and 
Walter Kay helped on two apiece.
All Called Packers 
The Kelowna an'd District Minor 
Hockey Association announced this 
week the three all-star representa­
tive teams that will carry the Or-* 
chard City colors into the forth-
a regular senior hockey night here, 
is expected to bring out the best 
minor hockey crowd this season.
The juvenile Packers were to ap­
pear in Revelstoke on Tuesday in 
a return game but transportation 
problems,' aggravated by the heavy 
snowfall early Tuesday morning, 
squashed the plan.
4,
SEVERAL SC O R IN G  
ST A R S IN B A N T A M  
P U C K  EN C O U N TER S
It took only, a few fellows to 
make them but when they got fm- 
• ished' the scores in Saturday’s ban- 
; tarn h o c k e y  fixtures were on the 
chunky side. ' ' .
Rangers climbed up into double
I I
SOLID, BOPULAR Herb vSullU
J ;, ■ van. yesterday took Marnie O’Neilfigures as they dumped .the Hawks . . , .
11-4; Canadiens ran wild over the
Maple, Leafs to the tune of 8-2, 
Bruins 'humbled the Wings- 6-3. '
Best individual scoring effort 
’came in the Bruins-Wings game 
when Senger punched home five of 
the Bruins six -goals. Denis Casey 
paced the losers with a pair.
In the Rangers’ big win; Sam Mc- 
i Gladcry slammed home four.mar­
kers, Glen Delcourt got three and 
Poltras a pair. Eisner counted 
three of the Hawks’ four'goals.
• Pacing the Canadiens was Chis­
holm with four, followed by Fer­
guson with two and two.
This coming Saturday, starting 
at 8 a.m., jhe, Rangers take on the 
Leafs, Wings go against the Hawks 
and Bruins meet Canadiens. ,
..... bride at Kimberley while 
the telegraph wires were kept hot 
with good wishes from, his score? 
of friends here; After playing with 
the Packers here . Monday Herb 
took Off for the Kootenays but v;ill 
be back here in time for th^ Janur 
ary 11 game against 'Vernon Cana­
dians. ' . : ,
IN’IERNATIONAL 
Friday
Trail 4, Spokane 7.
Saturday .
Trail 4, Spokane 4. '
Nelson 4, Kimberley 5.
Alonday
Spokane 5, Nelson 4.
.Tuesday,'" ,
Spokane 2„-Trail 5.
Next Games  ̂
Saturday—Trail at Nelson.
Also interchange games with 
Nanaimo as noted above.
n a tio n a l  LEAGUE 
Saturday
Chicago 3, Montreal 4.
Detroit 3, Toronto 1. ;
Sunday
Toronto 4; Detroit 2. ;
Boston 0, New York 3.
Monday
Montreal 3, Chicago 3.
New York 2, Boston 3.
/  .Wednesday 





New York n t Toronto..




Grizzlies 4, Rutland 0. 
•Wednesday
■ K. of C. 2,.GriMlie§,l. ,
"Bantam  lea g u e
Saturday
Rangers 11, Black Hawks f . 
Bruins 6, Red iWings 3. 















24 oz. ja r ..
Mtontreal;
Montreal;
- ̂  ■ ■ "I-;'. 
York;
^  ★  A IRW AY COFFEE *
77 \AJ/\W<V V r f  '7\tn\/vv moj |iuuiuiiumiiunwuimu»wiuwuuwiwww«iwii*iwH«www~.?.
starting W e  N e w  Year tight w iW  a
B I G  M O N E Y - S A Y I N G  E V E N T
If yQu like a mild, mellow coffee—try Airway. Flavor 
is locked in the whole bean till coffee, is ground when 
, . you buy.
16 OZ. 
pkg . ..
3 1 b .
b a g
Shoppers, here’s a chance to get your 1951 food budget off on the riglit 
Safeway rings in the New Year w ith a b ig  value event featuring a lineup of 
^  ^  w onderfiilbuys for you. Don’tm is s  this opportunity to save money on fine
quality foods. Start by checking the values listed in  th is ad. Then hurry to your nearest 
Safeway for your needs. Once you’ve^discovered how easy it is  to trim your food cos^ 
here, w e belieye you w ill resolve to sa!ve regu l^ ly  in  1951—by shopping at Safeway.
★ FR IIT Australian, 20 oz. can
WILLOCK RELEASED .
Eldon Willock, who started out 
the puck season with Kamlpops 
Elks, has been released by Nelson 
Maple Leafs of the WlIHL. He was 
reported to have returned to Cab 
gar.y 'with ideas of finishing the 
season overseas.
SNOW SMILES 
BEAM ON FACES 
OF SKIING CLAN
★ KRAFT DINNER PKGS.
BLENDED JU IC E 2
TO M A T O  JU IC E 2
g r a p e f r u i t  j u i c e






TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
In s is t O f t
BUCHANAN’S
B L A C K & W H I T E
SCOTCH V Y H IS K Y
Tho Secrel is in the Blending
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
■ The new year has started out 
right for at least one section of the 
sports world in the Kelowna area. • 
Those smiles that betray a skier 
anywhere are for the snow that- 
started to fall heavily early Jan. 2. 
Since the big snow no one had been 
up to the Ski Bowl on Black Moun­
tain, but yesterday enthusiastic 
plankcrs (also optimistic) btlleve 
at least a foot of fresh snow has 
fallen.
A break ih the old toW rope, 
combined with not-so-hot snow con­
ditions has meant little Ski Bowl 
activity during the past couple of 
' weeks. A new tdw rope is expect­
ed in this Week.
Ski disclpl<;s weren’t Jong in 
taking, advanfage of the new snow­
fall, however.' A party made the 
trip to Summcrland, bn Tuesday 
, ju,st to get the feel and thrill of 
waxed boards whistling over the 
fresh mantle.
Date of the local \mcct, during 
which some toprhotch Jumpers will 
show their stuff, will be decided 






P U R E  U R D
8 oz. pkg.
3 9 c  JELLO Assorted pkg. .... .......





3  lor 2 6 c
__________ ____________ _ _ 2 9 c  PA STR Y  FLO U R  5 5 c
2 4 c  P U R E  PL U M  J A M  6 4 c .  SW EET M IXED PICKLES 3 7 c
No. 1 Okanagan Cooking. 




CELERY Crisp, green ............... ......... .................. -........................ ;....... lb.
TO M A TO ES ........ ................................................. ...........lb.
CAULIFLOW ER Snow whit. ..... ................ :...........-.......lb.
SW EET PO TA TO ES 2
LETTUCE
M U SH R O O M S Money’s
S A L A D jy ilX  
B A N A M S  : ;
BE A N  SPRO UTS
Green fresh ..................... ................. ........... .......... lb.
w, pkg. 3 5 c , 
2  for 2 5 c  
2  lbs. 3 9 c  
2  for 2 5 c
OUR
1951
TH E CLOSING DATE OF 
NEXT IS SU E 'IS  
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12th,
AT 5 P.M. O’CLOCK
If you arc conlciuiilulingmaking any ch:ingc.s m 
your telephone .service, notilicalion should be 
made in-writing to your local oflVce prior to the 
above ilalo in order that your correct listing may 




The cxceutlvQ of the KLelownn
Board of Trade wroth city fathers 
thanking council for the ,$350 
cheque to cover expenses pf the in- 
di(stric.s’ con\mlttcc of the Board 
of Trade. ,... i...'.. . , ..____
Two $3 fines were imposed In 
city police court Dec. 27 on 'W. H,
PEANUT BUTTER
Tastes like freshly roasted peanuts. Ideal for , school •/ 
children's lunches. '
Ice Box Jar
'liiorvnldson for faillnfe to produce 
II driver’s licence upon the request 




'riic Hour that's milled exclusively for home baking.
. .„.;,$1.5524 lb.Sack
Polly Ann
★  FRESH BREAD ^
Folly Aon Brciui is made wHli plenty of milk, sugar, and 
Vitamin "B” Flour.
16 oz; y
Loaves .... ,«■ for 2 F
Start the New Y ear righ tl 
Replace your old Rubber 
Stamps with new ones. Simply 
Phone 96 and wc will call.
Prices effective 




T U R K E Y S Grade A  Clean-up price, lb. 4 7 C
★ BLADE ROAST BEEF Blue Brand, lb,' 6 2 c
^PO RK  SHOULDER ROASTIi;?:! ,b 3 9 c
:ASIDE BACON By the Piece Fancy Quality, lb. 5 9 c
CHICKENS
Rousting
4 t<> B Ib, iivarcgnc ,
BRISKET BEEF
Ib, 5 7 c  BO LO G NA HHceil lb,
Lean Ib, 39c COTTAGE R O L L S , "Mittir
4 5 c
,b 6 8 c
P O R K  C H O PS Loin Ib. 6 5 c  FO W L
SM O K ED  H A M S S ' ” ”
4 (o 5 Ib. average
Ib, 5 8 c  PO R K  LIVER
Ib. 4 8 c  
Ib. 3 9 c
T H E A Great Slave Lake New Season’s, Jb.
K ELO W N A  jCOURlER. W c reserve the right to lim it quantities QANADA SA F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
I /'
-1 «
C H  U  
S  E  R  V
R  C  H  
I  C  E  S
M anyO iitside Visitors Attend! Yule 
Parties H eld atO yam aO ver Holiday ^  SUCCESSFUL
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram St. 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientis.t, in 
Boston,  ̂Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 7th 
GOD
Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 







At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 
; REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, JANUARY 7th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
' .* Bible Classes
11.00 a.m.—
“HE WILL GIVE GUIDANCE 
, AND GLORY!’
•. Communion
' ' Choir at Both Services 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—
“GOOD NEWS IN A DARK 
WORLD’’ 
WEDNESDAY 
8.00 p.m.—̂ Prayer Meeting
F K S T  UNITED 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard add Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, B.A. * 
Minister
Rev. D; M. Perley, B.A., B.D. 
^ Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director










EAST KELOWNA—’The New 
Year's dance held in the Commun­
ity Hall, arranged by the hall board 
brought a large crowd. Mhsic was 
supplied by the Rutland orchestra 
Refreshments were served during jsfew 
the evening., The. winner of, the parents, 
lamp was Mr. Gore of Kelowna, and 
A. W. Rowles won the travelling 
rug. ■
Leaving for their home in Trail 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Price, who 
were guests of Mn J. S. Ferguson.
Miss IWandy Walls deft' for Kam­
loops after spending Christmas 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. 'Thompson. V • • *
' Students returning'' to the Uni­
versity of British Columbia were 
Gwen Rowles and Eileen Day.
\ Stewart Foot left for Vancouver 
during the week-end, after spend­
ing the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Foot.
R. A. Chell was a guest at the 
home of Mr. R. Pethybridge.
Mr. and Mrs. C. (Nip) Price left 
for their home in Prince Rupert,
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION '
One Block: South of Pejst Office 
Evangelical - Independent, 
Pastor: G. G-. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a m.
Come and bring the family. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 .̂m.




“Give God a Chance!”
. . . Bandrr-7.15 p.m.
. . .  Special Musical Numbers.
A Warm. Welcome Awaits You! 
COMING! <
“THE JANZ QUARTET’’: 
'Sunday. Eeveniug, Jan. 14th.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARITN,
' Minister '
Sunday, January 7th, 1951 
9.45 a.m.—
Sunday School and Bible 
" ■ Class ■
11.00 a.m.—Subject
“T H E  T H R E E FO L D  
M IN IST R Y  O F C H R IST’
7.15 p.m.—Subject
“T H E  R E D E E M E R ’S  
C O M PLA IN T”
THURSDAY, 7.30 p.m.— 
PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY






WOMEN’S in stitu t e  HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave.'
REV. j. O. DENY, B.D. 
Minister—Phone 898-Y2 k
'11.00 a.m.—̂ Divine Worship
OYAMA—Oyama was gay with 
many festive affairs during the' 
holiday season. On Dec. 19 ^he 
teen-agers were hosts to, many, of 
their ^ o o l  friends at a dance held 
in the Community Hall and chaper­
oned by members of the Commun­
ity Club.
A party for veterans' children 
was held in the Community Hall 
on Dec. 21. This was well-attended 
and much enjoyed by all,
Oyama was again responsible for 
a successful New Years Eve frolic.
Music was supplied by Cass Lehner 
and fiis orchestra and a good time 
was enjoyed by all, •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Holland are be­
ing congratulated on the birth of a 
daughter, born Dec. 27,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gingle spent 
the festive season with their son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. and-Mrs.
K. Gingle of Rutland.
On Dec. 21, a trousseau tea for 
Miss. Shirley Whipple was held at 
the home of her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. S. Whipple, when her many 
friends and relatives gathered to 
wish her the best in her forthcom­
ing manage to Alan Homer, of 
Hamilton, Ont. Mrs. D. Griffith 
and Mrs. G. Patullo presided at the 
urns. Miss Whipple’s many beau­
tiful gifts were displayed. The 
table centre was an enchanting 
bowl of pansies, picked from! Mrs.
Whipple’s own. garden. Miss 
Whipple left onjDec. 25 for Hamil- having spent Christmas with Mr. 
ton, where she will be married. and Mrs. F. D. Price.
On Dec. 24, Christmas Eve, the Congratulations are extended to 
Oyama Anglican Junior Choir pre- Mr. and Mrs. 'R. A. Widmeyer on 
sented a cantata which was well the birth of a daughter, to their 
: attended. The choir sang the follow- son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
ing selections: Long, Long Ago,' Mrs. Roy Widmeyer, on Dec. 23, at
Night Came On, Oh Come All Ye the Royal Inland Hospital, Kam- 
Faithful, Marie Elizabette, Hark loops. ,
the Herald Angels Sing, Peace On 
Earth, Christmas Eve, Oh Little 
Town of Bethlehem, Silent Night,
Glory in the Highest, and The First 
Noel.
Candles were lit representing 
“Hopt” Miss Barbara Wynne;
“Faith,” Harold Perdy; “Courage,”
Gerald Pattullo; “Friendship,"
Lawrence Remsbury; “Kindness,”
Albert Gibb; “Charity,” David'
Craig; “Peace,” Miss Jean Norman;
“Christmas Eve,” Miss Sheila Mac- 
Laren; “Happiness,” Miss Sylvia 
Stanley; “Giving,” Miss Patricia 
Sproule; “Christmas,” Miss Valerie 
Stephen; “Love,” Miss Shirley 
Schuster, and ’Joy,”’ Miss Mary El­
lison. Miss Elsie Schuster was air 
tar attendant.
Recitations were given by Miss 
Barbara Wynne, Albert Pibb, Miss 
Jean Norman, Miss Sylvia Stanley,
Miss Sheila Mactaren, Miss Patri­
cia Sprpiile,; Miss Valerie Stephen,
Miss Shirley. Schuster, and Miss 
Mary Ellison.
“We Three Kings” was suhg by 
Harold Perdy, Lawrence Remsbury 
and Albhrt Gihb.
Mrs. L. G. Norman read the story. '
Home visiting their parents for 
thC' holiday, season were Miss Dor­
een Pothecary of Vancouver, Doug­
las Pothecary of . Armstrong, and 
Kenneth Ellispn of Prince George.
■. ■ ■ ' ■ 4!' 41 . .■■ ' ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith and!' 
son, Harley, are visiting in Calgary,
GLENMORE — • The ' tecn-agefs 
party held in the school hall last 
Saturday evening wtis quite a suc­
cess with about fifty young people 
in attendance. It was sponsored by 
the auxiliary to the Community 
Club and games and dancing were 
enjoyed. Mrs. L. L. Purdy, Mrs. 
H; Thorlakson and, Mrs; James 
Mothenvell Wore in charge and 
served refreshments.
' * • *Miss Shellagh Hndorson returned 
5 to her studies in Winnipeg on Tucs 
• after spending the Christmas 
Year holiday with her
S. Pearson has returned to the 
coast, after visiting for somê  time 
at the home of his son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pear­
son, Jr. .
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fettorley, 
Bankhhad, spent the New Year 
week-end with the former’s par­
ents at Now Westminster.
. . „ .v / •' •
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Dunaway, 
Bankhead, have returned after a 
trip to Edmonton, where they visit­
ed for a couple of days p t  Christ­
mas, with their son, Ian.
Miss Betty Caldow, nurse-in­
training at Royal Columbian Hos­
pital, New Westminster, arrived 
home last Saturday' to spend the 
New Year holiday with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Caldow.
I. J. Newman is recovering after 
being confined to his home for the 
past week with a siege of flu. '
Mr. and Mrs. Cam Lipsett re­
turned to their Glenmore home af­
ter spending Christmas with, the 
latter’s mother in Ladner.
Miss Margaret P&isley, of 
couver, was a guest for the hojTdays 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. A. F. 
R. James,
Betty Lou Pethybridge who 
spent the Christmas holidays at the 
home of her father; Mr. R: Pethy­
bridge, has returned to Princeton.
Winnie Fairweather has returned 
to Victoria to resume her studies at 
Normal School. ■ t 
*
Leonard Perry, of Revelstoke, 
spent C3iris,tmas at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' H. R. Perry,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Foot, returned 
to Vancouver the early part of the 
week, having spent the New Year 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Foot.






Corner- of Richter and Doyle, 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 7th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services '; 
n.,15 a.m.—English Services
7.30 p.m.—Evening Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
' HOUR NOW AT 
8:30 A.M, EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordipl, InvitaUon To All 
Rev. W. Wachlin.
W-
Tribute was paid 'to the Lions, 
Kiwanis and Elks clubs for , the 
work they have done in deyeloping 
park areas within the city limits.
, At a recent Council meeting, 
Alderman, Dick Parkinson out­
lined the progress that had been 
made in park development. More 
than a year ago, various service 
clubs and organizations undertook 
the development of various play­
grounds, and Alderman Parkinson 
said ; the Lions, Kiwanis and Elks 
had to date showed the most prog­
ress, although other organizations 
were held -up due to the necessity 
of filling in low lying areas. ;
Mr. Parkinson gave the follow­
ing summary of park development;, 
Sutherland Beach Park, being de-T 
holiday with her parents, ~Mr. and veloped by Lions Club: Spent
Mrs. L. E. Elvedahl left at the 
weekend for Walla Walla.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blaskovits are 
receiving congratulations oh the 
birth of a son at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital,' Dec. 22.
H. R. Perry spent a few days 
during the holidkys in Vancouver, 
where he visited his son /  and 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
(Dick) Perry and family.
DEATH CALLS . v 
MRS. J. (XMMILL
Only three months after she 
came to Kelowna from ;Wi!'!'ipeg to 
retire, Mrs. Isabel Francisca Gem- 
mill,'56, wife of James D. Gemmill, 
1843 Pendozi Street, died at her 
home on December 28.
Ven. D. S; Catchpole officiated at 
the funeral service on Tuesday, 
Jpn. 2, from St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church. Interment was in 
Kelowna cemetery. Pallbearkrs 
were: Messrs. G. Goldsmith, T. 
Oliver, W. McDbhnell, T. Lane, K. 
Duncan and H. Burke.
The late Mrs., Gemmill was born 
in Panama on Nov. 19, 1894. Left 
to mourri her passing are her hus­
band: one son, Pat, in Koiovirna, and 
one daughter Jean in WHnipeg. Two 
sisters, and one brother in London, 
Eng., also- survive. Day’s Funeral 
Service-was in charge;
Mr. W. Pringle, of "Boise, Idaho, 
spent a few days with his aunt, 
Mrs. D. Heddle and family, before 
going to his home in Kamloops for 
the holidays. -
Mr. Ralph Cooper left Dec. 30 for 
his home in •Vancouve'r after spend- 
ipg Christmas with Mi-, and Mrs. 




UNIVERSAL WEEK OF PRAYER
Meetings will be hel(J each evening at 8 p.m.
Sponsored by the Kelowna Ministerial Association,
d a te  PLACE SPEAKER
Mon; Jnn. 8-..Grace Baptist Church.:,...Rev, J. J, Smithson
Tues, Jon. 9..Flrat United Church......Vcn. D. S. Catclipolo
Wt'iL Jan 10..Salvation Army ............. Rev. E. E. Baskicr
Tliurs. Jan. 11..... Anglican Church ............Captain Read
Frl. .Ian. 12..Evangelical Brethren ...Rcv. J, O. Denney
“More things are wrought ,hy prayer 




GLENMORE—After nearly five 
years operating the Silver • and 
(ji-een bus line in Glenmore, Wil­
liam Pavle has had to discontinue 
because of, insufficient support.
Those who have no cars and have 
been In the habit of going to and 
from Kelowna on the bus, will- feel 
■ the loss keenly, but Mr. Pavle bps 
been running this route at a loss
■WINFIELD—Once again the 
Christmas spirii waved its magic 
■wand over the village and country­
side. Merchants put up Christmas 
decorations and the local electri­
cian, “Si” Kobayashi, decorated his
shop with a row of colored lights _ , .r__
and an outdoor Christmas tree. The equipment installed, 
twinkling of lights were seen ~
$2,000 on toilet and dressing room 
facilities, swings, diving stand and 
fence., Future plans call for build-̂  
ing tables, benches and planting 
grass seed. Additional work to be 
done oH'the beach. ,
- Osprey Park, being developed by 
Kiwanis: work held up on filling in 
low lyipg areas. This has now been 
done by the city and development 
plans will start immediately. The 
club has installed 350 feet of drain . 
pipe; .swings erected and trees 
planted.
Dressing Rooms
Recreation Park, being developed 
by Elks Club: Scoreboard, bleach­
ers erected. .Hope to instal dressing 
rooms in 1951. Over $4,500 spent to 
date with a lot of work being done 
on the infield. Grass seed will be 
planted early next year.
. fetrathcona Park, being develop­
ed by Knights of Pythias: No work" 
done to date due to the fact the 
city had to, fill in low lying areas. 
Now ready for development. '
. Stockwell Park: No sponsorer. 
City spent $100 levelling area, No
in-
every home. Family gatherings 
have taken- place, and with the 
mild weather the season was ex­
tremely joyous to all,* • •
The teachers, of the United 
Church Sunday Sebool held their 
annual children’s i party in the 
school room of the church with 35 
children present. '
Mrs, T. Duggan, superintendent, 
was assisted in entertaining the 
children by Mrs.'E. Sherrltt, Mrs. 
G. King, Mrs. Price, Mrs. A. Ar-
Toc H Park: Numerous meetings 
held. Hope the property will be 
turned over to the city.
l iKimt; ui ii 1’u i. ui u  _ a i
all those years and finds*it i'mpbs- “hd Mrs. H.
siblo to continue any longer. The 
last trip was made last Saturday,
Members of the white race have 
more hair on their heads than any 
other i-acci They have an average 
of 50,000 hairs. *
A Fime
i S erv ice
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
AGENTS FOR HEADSTONES AND BRONZE MEMORIAL
PLAQUE.S.
\ m  Kills St. Phone 2at
Powell.
Rev. Stewart Crysdale was also 
present. ' ' '
Games were enjoyed after which 
sandwiches, cake, apple juice and 
ice cream was served, Each child 
received a bag of candy before 
leaving for home.
Mr. and Mrs. , Frank Williams 
were the, guests of Canon and Mrs. 
H. p. Barrett, Vancouver, during 
the Christmas hblidays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Green spent 
Christmas Day with relatives in 
Kelowna. -
Mrs. V. jWorsfold and daughter, 
LorrnlnOj wrero holiday visitors in 
Now Westminster.
Mr,s. A. Milne visited .with roln- 
tives in Î nmloop.-) during the holi­day,s. .
■ , nnd Mrs. B. Nobic.s paid a
iliat, .right here In Kelowna, visit with relatives at Fran-
lined Hpcciallsts at 'rilE KELOWNA ,
.COURIER arc at yoiir service? If „olltlny visitors at Uic various 
yon want a sales letter skilfully homes includo Mr. and Mrs, O, D, 
composed,, wo can do It to your Durns, Langley, at Mr. and Mrs! 
.complete satisfaction. It may be that Arnold’s; Walter 'I’horvald-
ym i seek a smart new menu, attrac- Pol-lorrAndy So"l5, 
tlvo letterhead, or hnsincs.<) c^rd. his father, A. J. Cook; Mis.s N. Rid- 
Whatever the need, Oils service is dell, Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
available at no extra cost. We are donos, Pimtlcton, Norman IIou.se-
slncerely Interested In giving yon S  C.TonfsTind L^dTa H in irm  
the best printing Job In Western land, wllii her friend Donna ’sher. 
Canada. ritl.
As for originality and talent It is Congratulation,w,re extended to
nnexeccHeil anysvhere. It is all de- Mr. and Mrs. A. Lmigo (nee Joyce 
signed to help better your business, MbCarthy) on tl;c birth of a dangli- 
If you want Ideas, slogans, printing; ' *
CALL ON THE COURIER- . .  . ^  regret t i ;  ’pacing of Mr. A.






WINFIELD—The Christmas con-, 
cert given by the pupils of Winfield 
Elementary School in the’Memorlal 
Hall, before an audience of GOO 
people, was exceptionally good and 
showed excellent training by the 
teachers. '
Duo to the efforts of the members 
pf the Independent Order of For­
esters, tile .stage was tastefully dec­
orated with two beautiful tree.s. 
cedai- boughs and other scnspnal 
trlmmlng.s. , •
Through the kindness of tlio Or­
der who sponsored the event, about 
4C0 children wore, given ti’cats of 
nuts and - candy which wore dis­
tributed by Santa at the conclusion 
of the concert.
Audrey Uhl, onor of tlje pupils 
gave very nice Introductory word.s 
of welcome, and 'also announcccl 
each number on the program.
Mrs, R, Aslv and Mrs, Ouwchabd 
wore accompanists during the eve­
ning.
Tile program was as follows: God 
Save tlio King; welcome; grade 
one, rhytlmi bfind, “Fro.sty tlie
F U M E R T a N * S V \ j ’
WOMEN'S m
W DRER COATS
Select from all-wool covert aud suede in box and fitted styles . . . 
interlined and half chamois lined in rolf or shawl collars. Slash or 
patch p o c k e ts .^  O F F  all $25.00, $35.00 a!nd $45,00 Coals. Sizes 
1-2 to 2Q and oversizes.
UDIES’ SUITS AT 
HALF PRICE
''^sRegular $32.50, Assorted tweeds at $16.25
LADIES’ WOOL JERSEY
■n blouses
' In assorted colors, in short, and three- 
quarter sleeves. Regular $7.95 for $5.49
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SKIRT SALE
In wools, flannels, plaids and corduroys. Priced froni —  
e a c h ...................................................................... ............ $5,69 to  $8.49
Racks of D resses
In M isses’ and W om en’s Sizes . . . in 
soft wools, faille., taffetas and crepes in 
afternoon and tailored styles in a’good 
assortment of colors. Priced as low  
•as ................ .......................$3.95 to $13.97
M i l l i i a e r y  C l e a r a t i c e
H ALF PRICE
An interesting selection of all better hats including tailored, 
smart matron cloche and profile in all desirable colors. Head sizes 
to 22JA in fur felts, wools and velours.
-iA- 
‘w * '!
.- ' ■ . M ..' .'A'-. ■ ̂  . I 1
Misses’ and Children’s All-Wool Plaids and 
Checks.
WINTER SKIRTS
. . in a good -range of styles. Priced at — 
each........................ ;..................... $3.95 to $5.29 #
CHILDREN’S SNO-SUITS clearing at — 
each .............................. ..............  $5.95 to $6.95
GIRLS’ WINTER COATS in assorted sizes 8 to 
14 years. Warmly lined and clearing at OFF 
Regular Prices.
Njrloh Full Fashioned—sub-standard
' 51 gauge hosiery. Special, pair 97<i
- or ... . 2 Pairs for $1.99
Ladies’ Hand Bag S p ecia l,
Genuine calf, assorted colors and styles. Regu­
lar $p5  for ..............................................  $5.95
W om en’s Fashion Shoe S a le .
Higher priced shoes-from our regular stock, 
including leathers and suedes in a good selec­
tion of styles and colors. Regular $8.95, Janu­
ary Clearance       $5.95
W om en’s and G row ing' Girls Oxfords 
and Saddle Shoes
Regular $6.95, January Sale ....................$4.99
GIRLS’
WOOL PLAID JACKETS
. . . in sizes 6 to 14 years, reduced to —- 
each ............ ............................  $5,95 and_$8,95
OUR BOYS
January Clearance Lines
BOYS’ O.V. WOOL JACKETS and SWEATERS
in zipper and pullover styles. Sizes 26 to ^4. 
Regular to $5:50 for .............................. . $2.95
BOYS’ WOOL T-SHIRTS—Assorted colors and 
sizes 24 to 34. Long sleCve. style, $2.50 values 
for ...... ...... 5̂ ...................................... $1.95
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
A R E  REM NANT D A Y S
at Fumerton’s
Everyone a money-saver . . . dress lengths 
— skirt lengths — blouse lengths — and, 
suit lengths.
Also useful ends of all kinds of materials. 
COME EARLY FOR BEl’TER CHOICE
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
Snowman”; ,  grade two, choral 
speaking,' “Christmas , Wishes”; 
grade four, folk dancing; operetta, 
VDavid’s Toyland Adventure”; grade 
five, recitation; grade three, flag 
drill; grade six, girls, “The Sea­
sons”; Natiylly, “The First Christ­
mas Scene in W<'!’d Song"; 
grand choir and audience, ’’The 
First Noel." ' * • •
M:'. and Mrs. K. Sproule and 
family have moved to Edmonton 
where they will rcsldo,
Mrs. J. Coffey, Winnipeg, has 
been a recent vlfiltor at the home of 
her sister MV.s. G. W'. Edmunds.
Harden was going up the Kill, emp­
ty, wlillc the city truck driven by 
John Montgomery was on its way 
down with a load of gravel. As 
they were passing, the city truck 
skidded in the mud and caught the 
front corner of the box on tlio 




GLENMORE-A misliap rcfiuUlng 
in damage to the Glenmore munici- 
palitniclc occurred last week on the 
load leading to the gravel pit ahovo 
E, MarKhall's residence. The 




A Soalllo truck xlrlver liad a nar­
row escape la.st Saturday when the 
huge truck-lrallcr he was operating 
nearly went through the railing of 
the overhead bridge that spans the 
C.bJ.U, tracks in Ellison,
The freight unit, owned by Ham­
ilton Trucking Service, Seattle, mis- 
talncd damage, of $1100, but driver* 
H, J. Schuver escaped with -ohly a 
shaking up. Uraices applied on the 
slippery surface caused the trailer 
to jack-knife, smasliing into the 
railing and brushing a smaller 
Jruck-traller approaclilug in the op­
posite direction.
I..attor vehicle was owned by Win- 
oka Co-operative Excjiange and dri­
ven by I), II. (Jrown of Okanogan 
Centre, Dnmi,igo to llic Wltioka 
truck was negligible, ,
L o w  D o w n  P a y m en ts  
For H ou ses
MONUMENTS
O F U N M A T C H E D  
D IST IN C T IO N
Mt'iuorial.s, created by .skilled craftsnien In proclaim 











IN D U ST R IA L  SEC TIO N — 1 fonins, sluceo aud insu­
lated. $1,000.(X) down. Full priee $'1,200,(!X).
RIC H TER  ST R E E T  CLOSE TO SCHOOLS -
rooms and nice lari'c lot, $75f),(X),dowu. Full 
$5,5(X).00. '
-N ice  four room 
j.rice .$‘l,5(Xj.00.
CORONATION A V E.— h’oiir ro(»ms aud c()(der. Duroid 
roof, $1,(XX),()0 down. Full price $-l,(XX).00,
B A N K H E A D  BU N G A LO W — Wiili MaseiunU, and fur­
nace, $I,2(X).(X) down, hull price $5,.SfX),(X), >
W h illis  & G addes L td.
K x clu .s iv c  A f^cntR  
REAL E ST A T E  — IN SU RA N CE






EM ERG EN CY  
P H O N E  NU M BERS
COURIER COURTESY •
Ambulance ........  391
P o lic e .......... ;.................... 311
H ospital ,1.... ............    -64
F ire  H a l l ....... ..................  196
iVIEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
phone 722
D R U G  STO RES O PEN  




8 a.m. to 12 midnight.
PERSONAL FOR RENT
WHAT IS SACA-PELO? Saca-Pelo 4 ROOM SUITE—HEATED, separ- WANTED TO BUY FROM OWNER
1$ the most remarkable scientific ate entrance. No children. Phone 
discovery of the age, which will 832-R. ' 41-2p Reply Box 8o4, Courier.
permanently kill the .roots of all -------------------------------------------  _____  .J_?
superfluous hair. Saca-Pelo con- OFFICEIS FOR RENT — APPLY w antfd  TO BUY—FOUR OF five 
tains no drug or chemical, and can Bennett’s Stores (Kelowna) Ltd, buncalow south of Bernard
be applied easily in the privacy of 265.Bernard Ave., Keloivna. 8-T-tfc p r l l / m Z  ho rieht for ̂
your own home or in








C79 Granville St. Vancouver, B.C.
FOR RENT—1951 REFRIGERATOR
Ave. Price must be right for cash. 
Phqne 63C-Y1. 42-2p
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here 
now, the new sensational hearing 
aid that has revolutionized 4he 
“Hard of Hearing World” Radio- 
ears! Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours'Use with one battery. En­
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD. 
1632 Pendozi St, 8-tfc
r f f  .rtm PROPERTY FOR SALEright
nett’s.
Snow-free and mild. Year 1951 
was ushered in gaily but sanely, 
according to RCMP reports here. 
“Satisfactory,” was the way Sgt.
42-tfc
4 ROOM 
$35.00 month. Apply 
Ave.
— ------------------------- 4 ROOM HOUSE WI’TH KITCHEN holiday. Only one arrest was made
HOUSE, SUI/-PORCH. stove and sawdust burner. Linoon into'xication-and- that was a
Holding fast to tradition, the first 
baby of 1951 to bo born a’t Kelowna 
General Hospital was a girl. She is 
R. B. Mckay^NCO/in charge of the the tiny seven pound, eight and 
kelowna detachment, termed the half-ounce daughter of Mr. and
603 Clement all floors, part basement. .5 minutes frequenter.
42-lp walk south of Bernard. Imrfiediatc 
possession. Full price $4,500, half A few minor traffic accidents oc-
Mi-s. Ralph Sanger, of' 787 Martin 
Avenue, and was born at 3.44 a.m., 
January 2.
Statistics over the past twelve
TRYJCOURIER WANT ADS.
BUSINESS PERSONAL
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM cash. Taxes $56.00. Phone 481-Y. 
with kitchen-facilities. Apply 540 42-2p
Buckland Ave. 42-!3Tc
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE" dern. Ylz years old. Hardwood 
home. Phone 950-Rl. - 42-2c floors throughout. Full basement.
-—-T— ---------------—---------------- - Closest offer accented. Phone 1216-
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or 20-T-tfc
two respectable young working
. NEW ADDRESS OP THE SEWING private home. Twin beds. MODERN FIVE ROOM BUNGA-
SHOP, Mrs. Cates, proprietor. 3051 
Pendozi St. 42-lp
curi\d as driving conditions turned years slTnw that girls have outnum- 
to liazardous with the snowfall bered the boys-as New Year’s bab-; 
early’ Tuesday morning. Jan. 2. ies two to one. The Sanger baby 
Several complaints were dealt with gives the girls a bigger edge on the 
but all were of a minor nature. boys, with nine* girls to four boys 
One break-in was reported to on the list of winners. ' ^
police. The tiny daughter of Mr. and
Scores of private parties carried Mrs. Sanger will be in receipt ot 
On to the late hours of Monday  ̂ many gifts donated by local .mer* 
morning while dance halls did a chants. Some of the gifts \yill go
Phone 451-Ll.
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no , long­
er need or use. SelL^em through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
ROOMS OR ROOM - AND BOARD 
—3 minutes walk from Post Office. 
'579 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071.
■ 83-tfc
42-lc LOW—full basement including rushing business, with the festivi- 
rumpus room, garage, unobstructed ties breaking loose at midnight, 
view of lake. 2495 Abbott or phone marking the end of Sunday and 
1047-Rl. 41-T-tfc 1950/^rm\tlie beginning of another
year. ' ‘







2c per wore per insertion,
25c rhinimum charge.
, Display—70c per inch.
Service charge of 25c for all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1 per word per
insertion. ■
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W; Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. » Phone 
1054-L. ■ •'39-tfc
FOR RENT 1951 WASHING MA­
CHINE—choose any make you 
please from the floor. Bennett’s— 
phone 1. '  ̂  ̂ 42-tfc
FULLY, MODERN CABINS—̂ Win- KTO'T'TPTTQ 
ter rates now effective, $35.00 and INV' 
up. Phone . 1241-R̂  Pendozi Auto 
Court. k 33-9C
Large lake front lot, 86-foot 
frontage in south end of city. Beau­
tiful view of lake. Ono of few 
choice lots left inside city limits. 
For details, reply Box 981, Courier.
2-tf
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
Heavy Property Damage ^
Paramount Theatre was jammed 
to capacity for the annual midnight 
preview.
Watch night. services at local 
churches were well-attended as 
also were services Monday morning, 
New Year’s Day. ,
Most serious traffic mishap oc-
PEACHLAND’S 
FIRE CHIEF . 
RESIGNS '
curred around 10:30 a.m̂  Jan. 1,-
when a passenger car and a ' light Peachland’s share of the three perEXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE COMFORTABLE TWO ROOM ca- in  tHE MATTER' OF Lot 29, Map delivery truck collided at the Har^ ^ent S.S. and MA. tax to be receiv- 
repair by skilled techniej^ans. Mem- bins. Winter rates. Mac’s Auto 2085. City of Kelowna. vey-Pendozi intersection. Aggregate ed before the end of thd year is rcr
damage was set at $700, but no ,One
H ELP W ANTED
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion. »
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St. Phono 430. 18-tfc
Court. 1824 Vernon Road. 36-6C
PFTJ'r TTTF ppsi'T WAT T ‘ IN’ TOWN PROOF having been filed, in my was hurt,
S o ? n fr f ie ?  d ln?^  w n v e S s  Office of the loss.of Certificate of Driver of the auto was 
recStion- meeti^gf etc ^  Title No. 48948F to the a>ove men- Constable Wally Garbutt.rinK L c tioned lands m the name of Huĝ ^
p-oyDEE E X P E |T -H ^ P  e S
RCMP 
. Truck
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR and all typos of blasting. Free esti- for any of these affairs-Ph9ne 1316  ̂ bearing date the
| farm home. Good cook. Past middle mrte. J. W. Colton, 976 Guy St., —or write_ Orchard City 21st day of Jiine 1928.
, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my1 ago preferably.. li^ier. ' *
Apply Box 833, Kelowna, B.C. 
42-lp
35-8p Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
Vandals’ Work
One fire call was turned in but 
firemen had to move only across 
the street to handle it. Flames
____, 4- - ■ —Central Press Canadian
ON FIRST GLANCE there is nothing unusual or surprising about 
iJ the S k i n a l  The munU the young boy seen engaging in an activity that is commonplnce in many
h S a S a r r i i o J i n  S r  educational institutions. The surprise, however, comes later, when it is 
in the learned, that this student is bjind. The^youngster is a st̂ ^̂ ^̂
Tomteboda school, just, outside, Stockholip,; Sweden, where luniunj,, 
brodd jumping, high jumping and wrestling are among the athlet.e 
activities. Any blind child in Sweden is privileged to attend this unusual 
school, where the mhin item ' on the curriculum is the lesson - of j:0n- 
quering darkness. Not the least remarkable of the feats performed by_
trnm Hon h I' nr^on the children is the one illustrated here. A rope is stretched between two
letter irom Hon. j;,. c. carso^ uprights, a handkerchief k  attached to the centre of the rope. The boy
jumler paces off the distance fi-om the starting point of his run ty h e  
rope to gauge his take-off point. Then ho fingers the handkerchief to 
determine its height in relation to his body and he is then ready for 
the .test.' ’
ported to be $2,709.
A letter from Hon. Ei C. Carson 
was
reclassifying ■ Princeton . Avenue 
would be dealt with shortly.
The resignation of A. S. Miller 
as fire chief was accepted by the; 
council. Mr. Miller does not wish 
to act as fire chief for 1951.
There- was a request from C. F.
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER to as- and finished by expert. 20 years ex-’ 
I sist with light housework. Phone perience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
1510-L2. 42-2p or laid and'finished. Floors _prepar-
-------------------------- -̂---------------- ed for linoleum and tile installa-
CO-OPERATIVE PACKINGHOUSE tion. Phone or Call O. L. Jones 
I manager wanted, in Central Oka- Furniture Store, 435. 27-tfc
nagan. Some experience in hand-
W ANTED
(Miscellaneous)
WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEC- 
ond-hand portable typewriters.
intention at the expiration of one broke out in ,the upholstery depart- Bradley that the road be cleared
calendar month to’ issue to the said ment of . Gibson , Motors garage, ' • ’ ’
Hugh .Williams, Harvey Bradner causing minor damage and some 
and Ellis Hughes In Trust see Do- loss of material before they were 
cument Deposited 48948F, a Provi- , , , . , -
sionM Certificate of Title in lieu of Vandals smashed .two large con- pected to be applied with the
BIRTHS
when the snow plough is in that 
area.
Have customers waiting. Bring such lost Certificate.' Any person Crete flower pots in front of the grader. 
4-----  .... Gordon Herbert, type- h a v in g  any.information with refer- Fire Hall sometime New Year’sjrours in.
ling soft fruit as well as apples de- TREES: FOR TOPPING, XiIMBIN(3, . writer agent, c/o Herbert Business ence to such lost Certificate of Title Eve.
I sirable: Write stating experience, 
I etc, to Box 831, Kelowna Courier.
42-tfc
WANTED— RELIABLE HUSTLER 
supply Rawleigh Products to Rural 
families around Princeton-Merritt. 
For information write Rawleigh’s 
Dept; WG-A-141-735, Winnipeg.
taking out, including stump and College, Casorso Block. 20-tfn 
ha’uling away, or saw,into firewood. —— — . , ,  -■— —
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc TQP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
.. ■:.—--- ------^ s c r a p  iron, steel, brass, copper,':lead,
THERE IS NO NEED TO: SEND. etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
your furs out-of-towii! Support made. Atlas-Iron and Metals
local industry! Help your own. home Ltd. 250*-Prior St., Vancouver, B.C, 
town! Mandels offer you a com-, phone’l^Acific 6357. 3-tfc.
plete, fur storage service and are
“These flower pots have survived 
many a Hallowe’en,” said Fire, Chief 
Fred Gore.
“What fun some nitwifs can get 
out of smashing them is l^eyond
me,” he ' added ruefully.
42-8c fully qualified to offer expert cotm- 'G A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
_____ _ ______________:------ sel. There is no finer service any-
HERE’S A CHANf^S TO BE YOUR where than you get right in Kel- 
OWN BOSS! owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfco .
1 Qualify as a Professional Beauti- -— — _ . ~
cian at the Moler Schepl of Hair-' _ . . ° ‘A-W-S. . , '  POT? S A L K
dre-ssine-., The course includes Saw -filing and gumming. AH, wurtj 
'Management, guaranteed. See Johnson at 764
1937 FORD—GOOD CONDmON— 
going. cheap. Phone 926-R, 41-2c
is requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this thirtieth day of
! November, one thousand nine ______________
hundred and fifty.
C. F. MacLEAN,' T U l i r Q  D IT C V
. /  ^  Registrar. l o U U O  D U O I
To: T. F. McWilliams, Esq.,
1487 Water St.,
Kelowna, B.C. 36-5Tc
SANGER—Born to.,Mn and Mrs. 
Ralph Sanger, Kelowna, at the Ke- 
Shale or gi-avel, needed in front lowna General Hospital, January 2, 
of the Anglican Church, was ex- 1951, a daughter*.
. GLEN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald Glen, Kelowna, / at the 
Kelowna GeneraU Hospital, Janu­
ary 3. 1951, a son.
HUYSMAN—Born to Mr. and 
Nli-k Nicholas, Huysman; Kelbuma, 
at the Kelowna General HospRal, 
January 3; 1951, a son.





[ training 4n Shop 
Salesmanship and Business Admin- 
; istratiqn. You receive also advice 
on selection and' purchasing of 
equipment.
I Over 75 % -of the practising Beauti­
cians in 
of the
MOLER SCHOOL OF 
. HAIRDRESSING 
303 W. Hastings. Vancouver, B.C,
Cawston. 83-tfc' MAVERN KENNELS — (Reg’s C.K.C.) Jnvermere, B.C, 
month; old Pekingese'male
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the Estate of 
RICHARD MILLER, deceased.
Like .honor, holidays mean noth- 
ing to thieves.
• Yeggs took advantage of the years ago. , - •
Three NOTICE is hereby given that by . Christmas to New Year’s festivities , . Surviving are his wife, Gertrude; 
Cham-' of His Honour Judge J. Ross to break into at least four premises, one. daughter, Mrs. R; . .(Elsie)
While /-■investigations are being 'Phipps,’ Kelowna; one son. Jack,
George Henry LeCain, resident of. AdolphMppp,^Kelowria, at the Ko- 
Kelowna for 20 years and retired General Hospffal, January 4,
for'the past few years, died in hos- 9 : :
pital here on Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Born in Snowden, Ont., he was 76 _ i 
years of age.
The late Mr. LeCain and his wife 
came to Kelowna from Saskatche­
wan where he farmed and did 
blacksmith work^for several years.
They married in Saskatchewan. 49
ESTATE-OF
RICHARD MILLER, deceased.
BIDS will be received by the 
undersigned for:—
ONE WILLYS JEEP 1942
Same can be seen, at the resU : 
dence of. Mrs. Richard Miller, 
Mission Road,: beyond the Gyvo 
Park).
■ C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
Administi-ator. 
207 Bernard Avenue. 
2nd January 1951. - 42-2Tc
HAVE YOU LOCKED AT YOUR _________
floors lately? For a perfect new pion Canadian and American blopdr ^^j.chibald, Local-Judge: of the Su- _ _
floor or an old floor made good-as- lines. Excellent show prospect; At ipj.eihe Court, dated 19th December, pressed and scores of transient's be^. East Kelowna, and one grandchild.:
, 4  .. .. „r... T,, — J- . , , Rev. D. M. Porley of First United
Rev. J. J. Smithson of .
Pr^ctismg ceauu- , phone 694-L. No: dust when ' Stud—Mavern , Meng Nan—Blonde 1955  ̂ l was appointed Administrator ing checked, local RCMP today, ad- ev. . 
,B.C. today are graduates ^one by A. Gagnorf, established and white. : ,• 42-3c of the Estate of RICHARD MILLER, vised there had been no an-ests as Church and
since 1938. Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave; : 80-tfc
[ REPRESENTATIVE FOR INDEP- 29c
I endent Order of Foresters. Life In- 12 reprints and enlargenients, 40c
postage 3c.
. / MAIL ORDER ONLY- .
• RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
. fin ish in g  DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556 
■ . ■:':62-T-tfc
FOR SALE-^6 CU. FT. REFRIGER­
ATOR—-like new. Also Easiette 
' ‘ in good condition..
Any roll of 6 , or 8 exposures printed 521 Sutherland Ave. or Phone
444-R3. 42-tfc
surance experience preferred. Write 
stating age, qualifications, etc., W. 
E. Attwood, No. 14, Bennett Block, 
i Kelowna. 39-4c
POSITION W ANTED
[o f f ic e  POSITION WAN'TED — OKANAGAN’S LEADING
Capable stenographer with 15 years j that’s . MANDELS in Kel- 
office expericnco including typing, . ’ . , . . - 4, j..._
shorthand, filing and office ma- owna! A completely satisfying fur storage service—only 2% of valua-
FUR COAT —beaver  B R O W N  ing to. the claims received b^ 
moutoun lainb, specially madet ; G._H. JACKbUW, C.A.,
three-quarter length, perfect con- , OfficiaVAdministratoi, ,
dition. Size 14. $85.00. Phone 1216-L. 4,..®°̂ '̂ ]̂  Okanagan District
42-tfc Dated this 2nd January, 1951,
■' _. 1—------ ——X-!----- Kelowna, B.C.
HEATERS, COOK STOVES  ̂ TWO 
sewing machines, etc. Jim’s Furni­
ture Exchange, 3051 Pendozi St.
42-lp
deceased. - yet. ■ . - ‘ First Baptist Church will officiate
All persons having claims against Latest entry occurred at Mission at the funeral on Saturday at 2 
the said Estate are'required to file Creek Motors in Benvoulin some p.m. from the chapel of Day’s Fu- 
the same on or before the 28th time between Saturday and Tues-: jieral Service. Interment w ill. fol- 
February, 1951, after which date day. Currency amounting to $34 was low in Kelowna cemetery;. *
I will distribute the Assets accord- taken from the t i l l . ------------------------------- -̂---------—
Biggest loss was from B.C. Or- I^ O D fiE  N O T I C E S  
chards packing house oh Clement 
Avenue; sometime during the, night 
of; Dec. 23-24 when a $30() cheque, 
made out to a local shipper, seven 
42-4TC small cheques amounting to less
-----— than: $10 and $3.50 in currency were
ESTATE OF HELEN stolen. ■'
SCHUMAKER, Deceased. Cashed Cheque
NOTICE is hereby given that Dai'ingly the. thief presented the
Listien to Our 
t5-Minute Newscast
: :^ V ; : |:S U N M
3.15 p,m.-—CKOV
FU R N ITU R E M OVING O U R  , SPECIALTY- 
Fast •  ^Efficient •  Courteous
JElNKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phone 20 * . 1658 W ater St. 11-Mtfc
APPLE WOOD FOR SALE FOR
creditors, and others haying claims $300 cheque for payment at a pen- 
against the Estiite of HELEN ticton bank on December 27—and -
^ ' ■ B. P. O. Elks
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 
E L K S’ H A LL
Lawrence Ave.
T-tfc
chinos seok.s position with progres- This includes insurance. Flat fireplace. D. S. Buckland, Okanagan SCHUMAKER, deceased, are here- ^he money. Police now have a !
|sivo firm where • ability, initiative rate $2.00 per coaL Cloth Mission. Ph6ne 8-L2, 38-tfc required to send them to the good 'description of the culprit to
land expericnco is required to on- cleaning charge. PROMPT DELIVERY ON und^'signed, before the 15th Fob- • -
Make MANDELS your Mecca for rurary, 1951; after which date the gc
furs'ahd fur storage. 518 Bernard 2T(̂ r 5 Executor will .^istdbute the said jjgg 28-29 premises of .Tonkins Car
83rftfc P . *
Courier or Phone 1248-L2,
REFINED MIDDLE-AGED LADY Ave. in T.tff* Estate among the parties entitled ^age Ltd., Water Street; and _ '__. therato, having regard only to the . ran Brothers service station, i
FINEST QUALITY R.O.P. SIRED claims received.
' C; H, JACKSON, C.A.
Executor
207 .Bernard Avenue.
would like position ^  housekeeper NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- ruTATTrpv r h p  sn
in widowers home. Congenial sur- Sneeder Shovels Cranes. FINEST QUALITY R.O.P. SI!
roundings rather than high wages. K u n e s -  A^^^  ̂ Rhode Island Red and New Hamp-
1 Reply Box 830, Kelowna Courier uttfeford’ ^os. Black Top Road r? ^ S noTor’̂ ino SO?41“2p iv/TfiintprifinpA T'diiiDmenl* Owen 25i $10.0,0, for, 50, $20.00 for 100, $9i)
i - -----------------------------------------  Gran- ^or 500. Pullets at 36̂ . Cockerels 10(!. Kelowna, B.C. . '
EXPJSRIENCED UNDERGRADU- TRIANGLE HATCHERY, ARM- 20th December, 1950. 40-4T-C
ket .Loaders,forStockpilo nnd SnoW j.jj,,pQ^jjj^j;Q gpORTING iElIPLES'Notice , is hereby given that all 
Removal; Rico Portable Centrifugal „.303 British Enfliolds. Also BSA. charge purdhases made on behalfprivate nursing. Box 029, Courier.41-2p
Bas-, 
at the
junction qf the Rutland road arid 
Okanagan Highway were broken 
into.
A partly-filled bottle of liquor and 
clgarcts were taken from Jenkins, 
while preliminary inventory at Bns- 
ran’s showed ' only a flashlight 
missing.
KELOWNA REBEKAII LODGE 
NO. 36 '
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­
day each month at 8 p.m. at the 
, Orange Hall.
, . Noble Grand:
Mrs. Elsie Borchtold.
Rec. Sec, Sister Blanche Wiig. 
■ ' . Box 340
This advertisement Is not published or disc 
Board or by the Government o.
I the Liquor Control 
* ilumbla.
COMING EVENTS
Pumps; National Dragline Sorapers $33.oruprixceilenr oFthe’ Kdowna Senior, Ho l | R I | j T  M A k M h K
and Buckets; National All Steel name with address for , free sociation must be covered by a B.JUt'Ul.J. A
Gasoline Holsts; Notional Portable aiders, illustrated, with prices ond Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa- i m  11TT1I,T|7II1T lY 
Sawmjlls; N t̂lonol  ̂Rotary Screens detailed specifications. No obllga- tion requisition form, duly signed V V l i l f  l l i L U -
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PASSES AWAY
iHavo you left your porch light and Conveyors. Full Information Dealers enquiries invited, by one of the following persons:burning? ' ----  »t-4i—-i -----  /•<„ t .,. ■ . .. „  . . „  ^ ......
Ill’s "COURIER NIGHT” you know!
[(Mondays and on ’rhursdny) , ■ 
ll love that friendly glow!
from National Machinery LW., ta rGET SALES COMPANY, 151 W. MacKcnzie, A. Reid or C. Will 
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-Uc m ACLAREN ST.. O’TTAWA, Ont. cox. and presented by purchaser at
37-5Mc time of purchaseNO MORE BIRDIE
J\
The Kelowna Senior Hockey A.sso-
Flt only costs a penny,
I But means so much to mo! 
iTho winter nighls me very dark, 
Ilt’s often hard to see.
Tlianlc you,
—YOUR COURIER BOY. 
' 3lMfc
p S f t “ nnd% W  WINTER clatiou chnnot and will not'bo res-Pholo , Studio. Portrait (^om- gtarting add lb to yout oil. 
mcrdal Photography, developing, '34-tfo
printing and enlarging. S-’F t̂fe ____lx- • —!— ——— —
[ P E R S O N A L
R.C. WIDOW WITH TWO FINE 
Ihenlthy children wishes to meet a 
Ibachelor farmer or logger of same 
I religion lntere.sled in a home-loving 
iwomnn. Clean type, good cook, 
J honest and non-smnkCr. Ag(? 28 to 
(32
FOR PLASTER AND 
WORK phono John Fcpwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J, F., 
Olcanagnn Mission. EsUniatos are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SKRVICE-Com
orrTTnr’A CLEARANCE SALE .303 RIFLES— 
t j iu u w  Hl-po\vered Long Rnngo/Enfiolds.
Model P14 with built-in 6 shot ma­
gazine, only $19.95, SMLE Model 
(Mark III) with 10 shot detachable 
magazine $24.05, Blade forcslglits, 
adjustable, roarslghts. Ranges la 
KiOO yards,, 20 \nch barl’cls. Fully 
guaranteed. Box 48 Vounds ammuni­
tion with rifle order $2,05. Prompt I  I E’~~Co * ohii\monf r^OD HnNTPR**5 SUP- 
250 Lawrence Ave;, phone 7 k  Ottawa, Ont. , J7-a-Mc
—  , , . , , Resident of the district for 38
ponsiblc for any debts incurred by yggj.g Avery Phillips, Winfield 
anyone whospever they ui«y bo, fm-mer, died in hospital here
unless sucli debts are covered by Frldnv, Dec. 29, in his ODlh year,
requisition forms ns outlined abovo, Fundrnl was held front Day’s Fu-
■W. SPEAR, President,, Service chapel on Tuo.sday, 
Kelowna Senior Hoc- c, S, Crysdale. Ilut-
, koy Assodntlon _  united Church, officiating.
' Frlond.s ot many years standing act­
ed ns pallbearers before burial was 
mndo in Kelowna cemetery; Messrs. 
S. Edwards, T. Duggan, R, Reid, G. 
Shaw, F. Whipple and J. Steward.
Native of PlyinmiUi, Englarid, the 
late Mr. Pliilllps leaves l̂ is wife, 
Margaret,
02-Uc dealers  in  AI;L TYPES OP 
“sed equipment; mill, mine and log- 
new vise for jolAllng, R‘"R 8upplic.s: new and used wire
. Repjy to 4001-32nd St.. V«rnou. sAW FILING
— —  rope; pipe rind fittings; chain, steel
m eULT ‘ shapes. Atlas Iron and-
r truck- \n " n ’em lo? Metals, Ltd.. 250 Prior St.. Vnneou.
IS IT HEAVY'/ on  DIF 
I to load or move? Use ou







I Let f'TI‘0 Courier” print your wed­
ding Invltntlon.s! Flne.st quality re­
flecting your good taste. Full In- ______
fornmtlon, every assistance-at 1,580 Z rvorp 
Water Street, Kelowna. Ol-tfc I
RE Worry FREE! g et  that
clilmncy, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without rielnyl No mess, no better 
service, no use \valUn'. Phono 184, 
Why put It oft? 03-M-tfc
1 1 -4  vcr. B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 3-lfc
havinc CONVERTED OUR
IHAVFx YOU FOUND SOMETIUNG 
. , , a purse? ring? key ease? Use 
Courier Clarsifleil.s to inlorm otli- 
ers. A treasured Ueep.sake, a Miai>- 
shot, ft key, ,may mean a great deal 
to the loser. They’ll be looking fPi/ 
It ItvTllE COURIER! Leave mtleles 
ftl 1580 Water .Slivel, Ddfe
1(3
HEATING SYSTEM, wo have for 
sale TWO COLEMAN OIL HEAT­
ERS. Tl»cse heaters arc roasonably 
pricctl. For Infprnrallon and ln.spcc- 
tion call at tho.Qourlor, 21-tff _ _ _
LOST THREE KEYS ON STRING complete stock of parte and acetse 
-- Return to i;i2i) Bevlrain St. 4..-tp loncs and good repair service, Cyc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
3 BEDROOM IlOURB IN GOOD 
roi.ldentlal dlstriel, Rhone 510-1/2
lists come to CampboR’sl 'Phone 107 
-I,con at Ellis. CAMRBEU/ 8  
BICYCLE SHOP. 4.5-«c
TniY CGURIKli WANT ADS. 
ro i l  QUICK RESULTS
WE SUPPL'' 
BOTTLED
■' , and \  '
RANGES — HEATERS 











Find member of tlie former B.C. 
Police Deladuuent to Klep out in 
full Mountle uniform la Conalnble 
Max Young, who donned tlie brown 
tbia week.
Several otliers pf tlie now defunct 
provincial force linve received per- 
Ilona of tliolr new R.C.M.R. oulfltf! 
Hince llie federal force took over 
from the B.C. Police IhbI. Auguiit.
It takes from 50» to too years t’o 




; ' ' ' ' ^
All would have been
lost, but fdr the pro-, 
tettion offered by in- 
, surance. The coats arc 
low . . .  benefits tre­




S O tlH j.
llM lEdUUll
agencies ltd
Kcal Estate and In? urance
266 Bernard Phone 675
J
V;.' I*- ■ •?■ ■; •''’!»'’'i '« K






JU S T  P H O N E  96 O R  802 
f o r  c l a s s i f i e d  A D -T A k E R  I
Yes; Hhe's the Ral who’ll help you write the nd 
lliul'Il hfini; you quick re.sullHl .She’s experi- 
eiicediand intere.sted . . . ;(he’s pur WAN'I’-AlT 
TAKKK!
' For Quick Results, Use the Want A(Js in 
Your Local Newspaper . . ,
THE KELOWNA COURIER
“A Conylete Coverage of the Central
. ■ / ’ ' ■ ' . •
4)1,’
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C o l o r f u l  P a s t  D e p i c t e d  
In  O k a n a g a n  H i s t o r i c a l  
B o o k l e t  N o w  i D f f  P r e s s
By PA T M A C K EN ZIE ^
’̂IJE O N ”, “Pioh”, “Peone” ? Have you ever wondered about 
r  this tantalizing surname that has filtered down through * 
the pages of Okanagan history from the very earliest o.f opr/ 
records, and which was so closely associated with the fur 
traders, miners and early land settlers in our Valley?
Did you know the real name of famous “Father Pat” was 
Henry Irwin? Did ^'ou ever talk to an old-timer, and catch a 
glimpse of the real romance of the pioneer days of the not-so- 
long-ago in our Valley?
All these and many other features are found in the four­
teenth rcpnrt of the Okanagan Historical Society just oflf the 
])resses''of T he Kelowna Courier. N ow  available from Major 
H. R. Denison, Vernon, or L. L. Kerry, Kelowna, this silver 
anniversary number ijiarks twenty-five years’ activity in pre­
serving material related to the historical development of the 
Valley. It includes articles dealing w ith the life and woVk of 
pioneer settlers, and particularly of those persons w ho helped 
to found the Society and who worked for its success during its 
early years. .
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files uf The Kelowna Courier
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, Jan. 5, 1950
Winter has hit the city and the 
west with mountains of snow and 
ycoldest temperatures in many years 
Early January 3 the mercury dip­
ped to 18 below, the coldest in 30 
years here. The cold spell is play­
ing havoc with water pipes apd a 
coal and sawdust shortage is de­
veloping.' The unprecedented 
snowfall during Christmas and New 
Year's cost the city 91,200 for ad­
ditional equipment and overtime 
wages. .
A ' daughter weighing seven
dusty.
The Central ]^ ie f  Fund distri­
buted 67 hampers) at Christmas 
time to families iit̂  need, or more 
than double the number sent out 
a year ago.. . ̂   ̂ ̂ '
Enlarged photographs of former 
Kelowna mayors, including Hon. J. 
W. Jones, D. W. Sutherland, F. R. 
E. DeHart aqd the late H. W. Ray- 
mer, have been obtained by City 
Council and will adorn the walls of 
the council chamber.
Girl Guides and Boy Scouts dis­
tributed par;cels of playthings, toys 
, . . . .  candy to 75 families, making
pounds, three wnces, horn to Mr. Christmas much happier for needy 
and Mrs. John Gibson, Kelowna, at children,
5:50 p.m., Jan. 2, won the New - ' ____
Year’s baby contest.
at the annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Farmers' Institute; Dr, C. 'iV»l 
Dickson, president; H. W, Raymci’I] 
vice-president: J. Lcatl îley, s 
tary; L. Meugvns. auditor; dirt 
tons—Kelowna, L. Ilolnum; Okm! 
agan Mission, C. S. Smith; Benvou- 
lin. D.'McEachcrn; Rutland. J, W.l 
Woolsey; Ellison, M. HcrerOn; K.| 
L.O. Bench,, C. Spencer,
A creditable presentation of Han­
del's Messiah was given by the| 
Kelowna Musical and Dramatic So­
ciety in the Opera House on Janu-| 
ary 3. Chorus included 19 laĉ icig 
'and 15 men.
Libel is written abuse—-slander is| 
oral abuse, 't' i i
Fido, a dog’s name, is takep from!
lil
;en in
the Latin fidus, meaning fj,uihtul
- History of the Society itself 
shows the value of the forethought 
and organization of the late Leon­
ard Norris Who was responsible for
Editorial Committee
Later that summer, an editorial 
commitee was appointed consisting
ON A RICKETY C.^RT that is buckling under its 
load, these Korean 'refugees, wanderers of war, have 
piled all they possess, and arc heading ever south­
ward, fleeing before the advancing army. In Soutli
Korean capital of Seoub which fell,this nlorning, all 
residents have fled. The U.N. Army blew up all in­
stallation before leaving.
—Central Press Canadian
some of their early explorations ticton'in 1865-66. the first store- by F. W, Andre^^ 
of Dr. M. A. Ormsby (convener),* and discoveries in the Similkameen keeper, and first postmaster offi- with the^firet peaches p lan ta  i n ^  
G. C. Tassie, S. Fleming (Vernon); mountain country, in “A Trailsman cially appointed in 1889 and oue o Valey at Osoyoos in 
the publication of the first ten re- Mrs. D. Gellatly, Wesbank; Mrs. R. of the Similkameen.'!
ports. At the tirfie of his death in b . White, Penticton; Dr. F. W. Scattered throughout the book are
1945, the eleventh report o£_ the Andrew, Summerland; and Burt R. jutej-estihg references and facts
Society, founded by Mr. Norris at Campbell, Kamloops.: There  ̂ are about our early pioneers, some of
Vernon, on September 4, 1925, was now five branched of the Society in them still living. The stories of in the printer’s hands. Captain J. t*— . . . .. , , , .
B, Weeks, of Penticton, was presi­
dent of the Society and he called a 
special'meeting of directors to con­
sider publication of the report, and 
the future of the Society, At this
the Valley at Penticton, Kelowna, 
Vernon, Oliver-Osoyoos, and Arm­
strong. • ,
Since 1946 reports have been isr 
sued annually, and as the Society 
enters its twenty-sixth year, it is
meeting m the RoyaLAnne_m desire to give its members a
Kelowna, on May 2, 1916, directc^s yggj._ rpjjg first report
were elected to represent the van- „ -------- , c —:_i..
ous sections of the Okanagan Val­
ley.
of the Okanagan Historical Society, 
issued in September, 1926, was soon 
sold out. So many requests have 
been received' for this and other 
early reports, and there are now so 
few copies available, that it is plan­
ned to reprint early articles in fu­
ture reports.
(The present report, published in 
attractive book form, containp re­
ports by and of people who will be 
readily recognized by most Valley 
residents, whether oldtimers or re­
cent arrivals. . The stories are not 
dressed up to appeal to the reader 
interested merely in fiction of an 
entertaining nature, but are simple 
tales of true facts and . true people 
who have taken part in the great 
development of this fertile Cana­
da’s “Garden of Eden in B.C.’’
' Turning the pages of the book, we 
come to George J, Fraser’s account 
of Father Pat, in which he has “en-
their parts in the development in 
early years of the Valley may be 
found in earlier reports i of. the So­
ciety.
One interesting highlight is the 
poem of A. S. Hatfield of Penticton 
called “On the Remains jot an Old 
Dugout Canoe Found at Skaha 
Lake, 1910.”
“Kamloops—Gateway to the 01c- 
anagan” is an interesting article by 
Burt R. Campbell describing the 
arrival in 1862 of “The. Overland
the first magistrates in the valley. 
He also built Penticton’s first Prot­
estant church, now known as The 
Memorial 'Chapel and part of St. 
Saviour’s church in Penticton—a 
lot of “firsts” for one man, and a
drews carries his research right 
through to present-day conditions.
Nearing the close of this fascinat­
ing historical book, we find a short 
article concerning the Leon Gil- 
lards, of Kelowna, who celebrated
City Council met for the first 
time on January 2, but missed was 
former alderman, Jack Horn, who 
declined to run again after several 
years on the council. ,
Netx Sunday has been proclaim­
ed by Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games 
as Civic Sunday.
Three veteran members of the 
city office staff have retired. They 
are Miss Janet Johnston, Harry 
Blakeborough and George Balsillie. • • •
Twenty days after they lost the 
hockey league lead to Kamloops 
Eyes, Kelowna Packers regained it 
by downing the Elks 5-1.-
lot of good reasons why this article their golden wedding last August
makes interesting reading.
Early settlers who were around 
in the years before 1912, and even 
those who weren’t, will be interested 
in the Nez Perce Indians who used 
to travel from Nespelem on the 
Columbia River in 'Washington to 
the Coldstream Ranch at Vernon, 
for the seasonal work of “hop-pick­
ing." E. V. do Lautour has written 
their story, recalling all the color 
and proceedings which went on
ers,” among them such families as each summer that they travelled up 




In flfty-flve years, Chiropractic 
has become the second largest heal­
ing profession in the world. How 
has this success been achieved? It 
is because, since T895 when its foun­
der, Dr̂  D. D. Palmer’gave the first 
adjustment, which restored hearing
y e a rs , re s u l ts  o b ta in e d  u n d e r  C h iro -  o f F a t h e r  P a t .  in  w h ic h  h e  h a s  “ e n -  a in a z in g  t a l e  b e h in d  his research -------
nractic care have proven conclusive- deavored” and very well, to paint into the name of Peon, and although which belonged to, Mr. ; and Mrs. such as.̂  the report on the twenty- - at 25 cents a nbund
iv the efficiency of this method of a brief' picture, typical of the man, it requires careful reading to avoid John Fall Allison. Mrs. Allison ■was fifth anniversary dinner held in "
healing. The leaders of Chiropractic together with the tragic story of his getting yourself muddled up, it is the first white woman to live on the Vernon last September . 8, with'
in the Colleges throughput America passing. The material, gleaned very interesting and worthwhile, west side of Okanagan Valley and some 75 members and visitors rep-
have so developed the Science, from newspaper articles and clip- You’ll find a good deal revealed j-ier story, written for the Historical resenting districts from Kamloops
through research and the compila- pings on file in the; Provincial also about the past events relating Society’s present report by Alice to Princeton in attendance. There
■ " — ■ Archives at Victoria, also contains to Central Okanagan and Kelowna, Allison'Wright, is very typical of all are several poems, one,'“Okanagan
a few of the glowing tributes paid too, though it cannot be confined to , the pioneer settlers in the valley, c^tlernan’s 'Parting Salutation’’ .byI . •1-*. ____ 4Vs5c« #11 C* 1 TN/It* ■ X..11 i.1. ̂  1 T ? 1111 rt
Fortune, and John Andrew Mara, 
whose names have become synono- 
mous with the development of the 
Kamloops district and North Ok­
anagan. Here, too, we find proof 
of Kamloop’s early relationship to 
the settlers in Vernon and district 
through a list of men who moved 
from Kamloops to Vernon to open 
up the first businesses. Also the 
old triangle trade route, via the 
Shuswap Lakes and the old pack 
trail served to link them together.
V Frank M. Buckland; well-known 
local historian, has written an
The Nez Perce' Indians are the 
last American tribe of Indians to 
be on a reservation, and their last 
trip into Canada, in the late sum­
mer of 1912, has been told by Pat­
rick Bennett, in an article (in which 
he manages to include a lot of fac­
tual information concerning the 
tribe.
Fjrst White "Woman
Anyone who has ever hiked, bik-
6, recalling memories of "horse and 
buggy” days in 1900 when they 
drove to Lumby to be married by 
Father Roy. Both - families of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gillard (nee Berard) were 
among some 35 or 50’ settlers who 
farmed the area extending from 
Duck Lake to -Okanagan Mission 
before the founding of the present 
townsite of Kelowna. It is from 
rerhiniscences of these early settlers 
that the history of the Okanagan 
Valey is able to be reconstructed.. 
An introductionto . those who 
never came to know Dominick, and 
a refresher to - those who did, are 
the few short anecdotes by E. 'V. de 
Lautour, written of the famous In­
dian, who lived on Reserve No. 9, 
which lies to the east of Westbank, 
in the ’90’s. An execceent photo­
graph accompanies the article. - 
Fourteen illustrations, many of 
them taken from very early photo­
graphs, accompany the articles, as 
well as A map of the Okanagan
THIRTY YEARS AGO ;
Thursday, Jan. .6, 1931
Annual pplicc report for year 
1920 included the following statis­
tics: total value of property report­
ed stolen, $3,146.30; total recovered, 
$2,210.80; total of fines and costs,- 
$1,162.,,.. Other, cpllections made by 
police; ti’ade licences, $2,185; dog 
tax, $145; poll tax, $1,520; road tax 
$746. Total number of court cases: 
102, including 27 under the Motor 
Vehicle Act, 20 drunk and disor­
derly, 11 infractions of the Pound 
Bylaw and the remainder of a mis­
cellaneous nature.
* * «
William Garner, B.A., who had 
been appointed principal of Kelow­
na High School, succeeding L. V. 
Rogers, arrived on Jan. 3 from Es­
quimau, where he had been high 
school vicc-principal.
Glenmore school opened after the
TEN YEARS AG.O 
Thursday, ^an. 2, 1941
City, of Kelowna has offered a 
$100 reward fo r  information lead­
ing to the conviction of the person holidays on Jan. 4, with 21 pupils 
or persons who destroyed 17 young in attendance.
Norway maples on Richter Street • * •
Perry Finkle of Benvoulin died 
in hospital a short time after he 
fell down the stairwell of a house 
he wai helping to build.
One Indian is in hospital with., 
serious knife wounds and two ^  
others are under arrest after a 
fracas on a lonely trail near Mc- 
Dougall Creek, Westbank.
Lord Mayor of London has con­
veyed thanks to Kelowna for its 
two $500 donations from the war 
activities committee here.
I
Only 22 members of Kelowna’s 
Ratepayers’ Association attended a 
meeting to consider selection of 
suitable candidates for the various 
municipal offices. •
FORTY YEARS AGO 
’ Tl^sday, Jan. 5, 1911
Kelowna^ Okanagan Layndry
’ed, or driven through Sunnyside, on Valley and ad.ioining areas, 
the old road to Westbank,'opposite 'Interspersed throughout are facts 
Okanagan Mission, will have: ob-- of; interest' to memhei's and pros- 
served an old shell, of a log cabin pective members of the Society,
Christmas and New Year joy was 
heightened in city homes with the 
brief visits of men home on leave 
from. Canada’s armed forces.
Grade A turkeys advertised at 29 
cents a pound, bacon at 25 cents a 
pound and porterhouse roasts also
i
tion of da^a, that today, the Chiro- 
, praetor is highly trained in the art
of-locating and removing the cau?e :*tO'his memory by a host of friends, this district, as, like the_ name, Mt. full of solitude ,and strangeness'^o the late Leonard Norris, 
of nerve interference and thus're- ^Agriculture jvith all its divergent Bucklands research carries us from be conquered only , by resourceful- the familiar saying, “W(
leasing the nerve energyiTsrhlP^i.'hpy-phasek’is the.main economy of our the Saridwich.Islands to Lake Kala- , ..............  . . . .
inally brings about a conditiom.pf , great 'Okanagan Valley, and, the malka (Kalama,leka) to south of '
illustrating
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
. Thursday, Jan. 1, 1931' '
' Since, the beginning of the holi­
day season, hundreds have been en­
joying skating on the pond at ’
opened for business this week, un-
dor the management of S. M. Gore. ' -
A satisfactory start has been made 
and the new cone'ern, by doing 
first-class work, hopes to merit an 
ever-increasing trade.* * «
First real touch of winter visited 
the district on Saturday when the 
temperature dropped during the ' 
night to the zero mark. Sunday and 
Monday nights were cold but the 
temperature did not/drop so low 
and warmer condition's now pre­
vail.• • * •
A sharp frost at the end. of last 
week made keen ice on the ponds 
near town (al§o on Mill Creek) and 
skaters are taking full advantage, 
of it.
[With nomination day on Monday 
next. Mayor D. W. Sutherland has
health and well-being in the body; gfory of the Interior Provincial Ex- the border in what is now Wash- 
' Chiropractic schools necessarily j îjjifion, as told by Mat Hassen and ington State.
place emphasis on those subjects E. Jamieson, of Armstrong, “Dr. R. B. White, An Apprecia-
which a , Chiropractor requires to jg sure to interest many. tion,” by Dr. F. W. Andrew, is in­
make • him a specialist in his own History of the Fair, from the eluded next, and anyone who knew
fieldvTlre-type o f,training optalned fjme a handful of interested’ men Penticlon’s outstanding citizen; and 
in m.any C o lle g e s  would in fact be . exhibited products grown - around physician, will, agree that such a h
-ness and self-reliance.
“Reminiscences of the Old Days” 
by Mrs.. H. A.'Faser, of Armstrong, 
is just as the title implies. Mrs. 
Fraser, the former Catherine Schu-
dpn’t  get more than a mile from 
home without a bell on.-’’
well, se W .  «  a S S u S t a w inj’The.ice'is 
reported to be in good condition.
the equivalent of pven college years in a small hall in the article deserves a place in the book story of her family from the time Historical.Society are found in
In any 'Unwersity _or ^ b a c k  of a store on Main Street, in which has recorded the contribu- they landed in B.C. with the Over- far-away places as Dhahran, J Canada or th^Unlted^btaies ĵ gg j,ggg,.j_ ^igj,g gf ,̂ ĵ g
fully ed in .its Jubilee Anniversary as the of the Okanagan,
tlce in this rapidly ^advancing Provincial Exhibition, is E. E. Hewer has written in a
short account the main essentials 
and pertinent facts related to. the 
history of- Grande Prairie, other-
healing art 
New devices for measuring quan­
tity and quality of flow of nerve 
energy are being developed, new 
X,-Ray techniques, new adjusting 
techniques, and new developments 
in research and study are arising 
every year.
All this adds up to the one.final 
test upon which the success of any 
healing .science can be based—good 
ro.sults. In one short half century 
RESULTS have established Chiro­
practic as the foremost non-medlcnl 
health science; /
Comult Your Chiropractor
Inserted by the _ Chiropractors' Association of B.C.
1900, to the high level it has reach­
Interior Provincial xhibition, is 
told by men who have been imme­
diately concerned with its success, 
particularly Mr- Hassen, who has,
bert, is'tlie only surviving meiilber ' contains at the l̂ ack a list bf'recent 
of the Augustus Schubert family, books mentioning the Okanagan, for 
well-known particularly in the easy xet^rence.
North Okanagan, and she tells the Memberships in the Okanagan
such 
Saudi
Arabia, and California, . and other 
IJ.S.A. points, as well as! fi'pm the
re-election. As yet~hb opposition 
has materialized. Aldermanic canr 
■r. A i.’l- '  ■ . didates may be many or few for all
For the first time in several years the electorate know about it as yet. 
Attractively laid out, the^^^pok-^QSyc—waSi'^entirely f lacking at * * *
Christmas time and the roads were Following officers were elected
'Wide Membership
At your service night and 
day
Phone 1177 Days 
Phone 572-Ll Nights
FriY-SICIAN’S 
P I? .E S € E ™ 0 N  
4EMACY •: P M■’’M l
been its central cog throughout his. wise known as' Westwold. With
35. years as secretary-manager. 
Early Pioneers
“Call me Po^unk;’,' he said, and 
John C. Goodfcllow. did not address 
him as “Mister Davis” again. Here, 
recored for posterity is the talc of 
a man, Willard Albert Davis, wlioSe 
name, or rather nickname, Podunk, 
was.a household word and whose 
memory has become a legend ’ in 
the Similkameen. Mr. Goodfcllow 
tells the tale of his friendship with 
Podunk, and also manages to in­





W E  GET A KICK O U T p F  OUR W O R K ! ,
Thorough in every detail . . . pick-u|) and, delivery ser­
vice that is depoudalile. W ant to move? . . /G all Comet.
C o m e t  S e r v i c e
Phone 855 256 Leon Avci.
the first mention of Grande Prairie 
on a map compiled in 1832, the 
writer brings us right up to date, 
mentioning a lot of firsts, compared 
with the present-day situation.
, Prosperous Area
. The part played by the three 
Watson brothers, Jesse, Fred,- and 
Harvey, is told in “The story of 
the Three Watson Brothers” ' by 
Edith Raymer. Mrs. Raymer was 
one of the first pupils of Harvey 
Watson when ho opened the first 
school at Ownnagen Mission, and 
she tolls of conditions then and the 
wonderful esteem in which Mr, 
Watson was held Ijjy everyone, 
pupils, parents, and school board.
“Salmon Arm; More Than Half a 
Century ago,” was an article this 
render found really interesting, as 
Ernest Doe has incluclccl facts'taken
land Expedition party,', in 1862. 
Other settlers in the, 'Armstronjf- 
Enderby-Spallumcheen district are 
a/so mentioned.
' The south of the valley comes in 
for some more recognition in the 
article by Georgina M.aisonville 
about The Peach Orchard at Sum- 
mcrland. Pre-emptors in the Trout 
Creek district, many’ whose 'names 
are .still familiar to valley residents, 
such as Granville Morgan, Bob 
Faulder; Monty Kendall and others 
arrived hero in 1893, one of' the 
severest winters ever known in the 
Valley. . , •
The colorful and adventure-filled 
life of Karl (Chai’lie) Richter, well- 
known throughout the, country 
from Rosshmd to Hope,,is recorded 
in this anniversary report, with a 
farewell, memorial written on the 
day after his- funeral, in 1949, by 
Mrs. Ed. Lacey. "So Long, Buck­
shot,” is a fitting' tribute to this 
superlative naturalist, hunter and 
guide, who played such an import­
ant part in .local history,
Soft ITnlt Indu.stry
Oi'chardisls will find a complete
provinces, with a great number na­
turally in the Valley itself. Also on 
the 1950 membership list are public, 
libraries in New York, Toronto, 
Seattle, and many other places in­
cluding Fraser 'Valley and local 
Union Libraries. Members, too, are 
university and school libraries, his­
torical societies, museums, and 
archives, , -
Check an d  D ouble
RECEIVE W O R D ' 
IN F A N T ’S  D E A T H
from the Hi.story of Salmon Ann , . , . , „ r. /
J805-1912, and in it is found The




i  Control Board or
is not puhli.slicd or displayed by theL iqu(» 
by the Government of B ntish C<'Columbia.*
■\
“An Early Settlor Takes Up 
Land” by the late T. H. Butter.s is 
an intorcsllng account, not only 
from the historical viewpoint, of 
the dlfficultio.S' | and plea.surcs of 
pre-omptora hi While Valley, and 
mentions several familiar names 
now connected with thd setllcmont 
of Lumbj' land district
Ilopc-Prinoctoiii Highway
The history;of the Hopc-Prinec- 
toh Highway, which look 10.3 years 
to reach cbinpctlon, is . told in an 
article by Verna B, Cnwslon, and 
rccoi'd.s all the past events leading 
up to its actual construction ■ to­
gether with an on-lhe-spol account 
of the official opening November 2, 
1049, when oldest okUimer, Charlie 
Bonncvlcr, marched proudly 
through the gateway exclnlthing, 
“Ififly-four years I’ve waited for 
this {Inyl” '
'rurnlng .more pages, wo'come to 
a ronort by H, c. S. Collell of par- 
ticulnr; Interest to Kelowna and 
distrlet for It Is tho story Of de- 
volopmcnt of the district of .South- 
East Kelowna, and such names a.s 
the Uovdme brothers niul E. M. 
Cnrruthers piny an Imporluul pari 
in tin?, history. Sliort but concise, 
it gives details of the first fruit 
, trees planted in the di.slrtel ' by 
.Sam long, and tells of the fir.st ir- 
‘ ligation companies and the careful 
planning of the present-day gniw- 
ers' |)redcce».sor».
To Pentietoulles and other early 
soUlcr.s, the notes on the lives of 
Tom and Mina Ellis by their datigh- v 
ier, Kathiceft W, Kills, will perhatei 
bring hack many old uiul cherished 
inemnt’h’s. Tom Ellis was one of 
the two first while selller.s iik Pen-
Word was received Tuesday of 
the death of Joanne MacDonald, 
eight and a half month old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mac­
Donald (nee Flora Brown), of 196 
Ross Street, Welland, Ont.
Mr. MacDonald was a former 
member of, the composing ' room 
staff of The Kelowna Courier, 
Grandparents arc Mr. and Mi\s., 
Rupert Brown, 901 Bernard Avenue 
and Mr. and Mh's. ' F. MacDonald, 
Moncton, N.B.
—Ceiilral Press Cunndlitn 
Am.E(Kl';AMAN EniC UDLE of .St. .lolin's. Nfld., Is seen watching 
a pliiiie from the Hrilihli earrier 'ritereu.s i>ass overhead as he stands as 
U o im a  \\ntrh im ll.M.C.S.’ Cayuga's hrldgo during tins recent bombard­
ment of Cliit\aim)0 . In the haeltgrouncl smoke and llames are seen rising 
from iniportant military targets \Vhieli were shelled by a Canadian-com­
manded destroyer force following the withdrawal from the Korean we.st 
coast port of sohie 8.1(M) inUUary and civilVoj pcraoimel.
CLASSIF
You gel coverngq, service uml results in the W aul ;\(lsl TIiaL’s why w ise’ 
folks check and tlouble-clieck our Cla.ssilied /VI listings for their needs and 
wants! If yoii’re buying, selling, renting, joh-luinting or olVering service, retid 
and use our Wiint-.'\ds for profit and results!
juist phone 96/ ailcl our experienced ad-takers will help you 
tell your message clearly, and efficiently with a low cost ad. 
Remember, the people ypu want to reach, check and double check 
the Want-Ads, too!
Check th is  num ber for Quick A ction!
Phone 9 6
KELOWNA c o m





B U N N Y  HUTCH  
SCHOOL
For Little Folk
R E -O PE N S JAN 9th
(Ni) vacancies for new  
pupils at present)




We’ve enlarged our premises. 
Some old stand but more room 
to : shop In! Drop in next time 
yotir Eliis bound. Always a good 
selccticn ot Groceries, Meats/- 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables . .. 
Candy . . . Smokes . . . Cheese. 
ALSO! WOOD FOR SALET-Dry 
Flr—$11.50 cord; Green Fir— 
510.60. : *
PHONE 354 M il ELLIS ST.
A P P U T O irS
SUPPLY
P.S...........IMPORTANT!!
F-R-E-E DELIVERY ALL I 
" ORDERS of 52.00 and over.
, ' Try ,Us!
(Near Mickey’s Taxi Office)
W ATT-HARNDEN  
W EDDING OF 
IN TER EST HERE
Of interest io local residents'is 
the marriage performed in the Un­
ited Church at Quesilel, on Decem- 
;bcr 28, when Rev. Trill . united 
' Gayle Hamden and Eric Gordon 
Watt. Given in marriage by her 
father, Harold Hamden, of Kersley, 
the bride’s only attendant was her 
sister. Miss June Harnden. Mr. 
Percy Gecn, uncle of the groom, 
acted as best man.
Mrs. Kelly, of Quesnel, provided 
music during the service, and‘also 
favored with an organ solo during 
the signing of the register.
Following the ceremony, a large 
group of relatives and friends gath­
ered at the home of the Matheson
B r i d e ,  G r o o z a ^ P i p e d i F r o m  
C h u r c h
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
M a n y  P r e - D a n c e  P a r t i e s  
H e l d  N e w  Y e a r ’ s  E v e
AT ELDORADO ARMS
The bride and groom were piped 
from the church to the strains of , 
the “Highland Wedding” by pipers 
Bill Millar and Alec Harvie of the 
Canadian Legion PijM Band, Kel­
owna Branch, of which the groom 
is pipe major, when James Arthur 
claimed Katherine Doris Peterman 
for his bride Wednesday, December 
27.
Rev. J. A. Petrie, an old friend 
of the bride’s family, read the
C l u b  N o t e s
 ̂ PRIMROSE^ BLOOM I
It's nothing unusual to pick fresh' 
strawberries from the garden in 
.December, but Mrs, Harry ,W!ebb 
can go opiO better. Looking out 
the windoYO New Year's Day. the 
Webbs noticed a primrose blooming 
in their, garden at Okanagan Mis­
sion. Upon going out to investi­
gate, she found no less than nine 
beautiful blossoms, which are still
Kelowna P-TA. wiU hold its next doing fine in the h o\pp ,
regular meeting in the junior high -----
school auditorium on Monday,
January 8, at 8 p.m.'^peaker will be 
Miss Phyllis Hatcher, exchange 
Great Britain, whoV,. ...v ......... ...... ....  teacher from
’The bustle and excitement of Christmas and New Year’s festivities marriage vows lor the daughter of will describe her experiences while
About 120 people gathered at El- have passed away. All that remain are cold turkey and ham, and the w*. J. Peterman and the late teaching in Suffolk. England, and. , . - .. . -----• »,— • .---- .—  s_ ir.nni,r . , ... . . wUl comparo modcm cducational
and Mrs. J. M. Bums, which includ- 
After the reception, the couple mo- holiday week-end, were.Miss Ebza-
dorado Arms for the annual New old Christmas tree sitting out in the back-yard looking lonely and rei^dy peterman, land the son of Mr. 
Year’s Eve festivities, and 'among to be hauled away by the neighborhood kids. Student, for the most part, Arthur, all of Kelowna,
the scores of parties was that of Mr, are now back at their studies, decorations are back in the attic,  ̂and Ke- early afternoon ceremony in
tored over the Fraser Canyon 
Highway to Hope, and from there 
over the Hope-Princeton Highway 
to the Okanagan, where they stayed 
at the home of the groom’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Watt, of 
Okanagan Mission, over the New 
Year’s week-end. > ^
Mr. and Mrs. Watt, senior, and 
Alva and Percy Geen travelled to 
Quesnel by car and train to, attend 
the wedding. ’ .
The newlyweds left Tuesday 
morning over the Cariboo Highway 
for Prince George, where they will 
make their home at Reid Lake, 24
beth Hinton, Cameron Wilkinson 
and Colin Foster, while also in 
the party was Miss Margaret Dun­
can, a guest at the home of Mrs. H. 
Angle. With the Burns also, were 
Tony Bull, and Eadin Raikes, Miss 
Shirley Richard, and Ian Maxwell- 
Smith, all guests at the home of Bjjt. 
and Mrs. C. R. Bull.
In a party with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Butler were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Lander, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. '■Mc­
Laughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Len- 
nie, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Geddes.
Out-of-town visitors at the Eldor-
lowna’s merrymakers are sitting back, catching their breath and remem­
bering.
Looking back, it seems most everyone enjoyed themselves at one or 
all of the private and public' parties. Highlighting the club affairs, this 
year, because of its unique location, was the New Year’s Eve Dance at 
the Aquatic Club held by the Kinsmen.
trends in Britain 
Canada.
with those in
^ M O V E D
Yes, we're at 1459 Ellis St, how. 
Lots of new customers. We're al­
so selling more merchandise. We 
like it here!.
"DODD'S''—65 steps away from 
the bus depot. -
First United Church.
Bright Poinsettias - and white 
’mums against a background of 
cedar sprays provided a lovely set­
ting for the .Christmas season wed­
ding. Mr. Ernest Burnett, soloist.
Colorful strings of lights and de- Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey the *r̂  during the
corations along with the merry-and Mrs. Bill Pearson, Cpl. and /-(..pn in mirriaeo bv her brother 
laughter ,of dancing, couples con- Mrs. T. A. Quigley, Mr. and Mrs. N ̂ Peterman the bride chose aii 
verted, the‘Aquatic Club into a F. Rushton, Mr. and Mrs. Percy ™
scene of gaiety iin which to usher McCallqm, Miss Rosemary 'Stuart 
“Baby 1951,’’ and gave a brief res- and Mr. Hugh Burbank, Mr. and 
. 0  A,ua«c-, .aaouva
Many pre-dance parties were hel4 Ackerman, and Dr. and Mrs. George 
including the one given by Mr. and Athans.
Mrs. C. M. Stringer at their Cam- , • • * tpnrt-inf
bridge Avenue home; Those pre- BACK TO .STUDIES . . . Brian i.
sent were Mr. ' and Mrs. 'Peter' Weddell and Fred 'Turner, who had 
Smith of Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. spent the holidays with their par-
afternoon dress of cream corded 
velveteen with which she wore a. 
brown velvet hat and accessories. 
Her bridal corsage was of 
'mums an^ white heather.
'* Ml’S. A. N. Peterman, sister-in- 
law of the bride, was her only at- 
Her costume was a two- 
piece style in dark .green taffeta, 
accessorized in black. Her corsageili K UiciA iiuluc v wwi. w*  ̂— oiiiuii Ul ATJU. tivi Avxi-a ojpciib uic lii-fx&uujp vAiv** h'M* rtf v l̂lrmr ’mniYiQ
miles north-west of thq northern ado for the New Year s event wwe phillip Smith of Penticton, Mr. and ents, returned Tuesday to Eugene,
city.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS,
Ships weigh less when travelling 
east than when travelling west.
Mr. John L. Arthur was best 
man for his brother, while ushers 
were R. M. Bird and Harry Ward; 
Mr. J. M. Brydon. proposed the
SH IR T S FIN ISH ED  
to PERFECTIO N
Tne man of the house will be 
pleased with the way we launder 
' ■ his shirts. We wash shirts 
sparkling clean , starch them to his 
liking and iron them expertly for 
- ; smartness and comfort ■
K e l o w n a
L a u n d r y
1138 St. Paul St.
Phone 1388
Our Uptown Call Office 
242 Law reace Phone 123
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Munsie and Dr. Mrs. Ken Harding, and Mr. and Oregon, where they are attending
and Mrs. A. Hicks, all of Princeton; ]y[j.g F j^iar^etson, the University of Oregon,
and Major and Mrs. L. Thomas, of Also entertaining at their home in ' * • *
KaMoops. \ Bankhead Heights were . Mr: and -HERB FOR CHRISTMAS . . :  Mr. , , thP’ rpoention which
With Mr. and Mrs. Darby Hayes Mrs. Harold Lbng, who had in their H. Lee, of Cranbrook, has returned
were Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Weeks, party, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 'Taylor, to his home after spending Christ- ^ c n  panor. me
amidst pink tulle and surroundedMiss Mabel Hall, Miss Mary Thomp- Mr. and Mrs, John Gowans, Mr. and mas with his sister and brother-in- son, Mt. Milton Bailey, Mr. John Mrs. Malcolm Chapin, Mr. and Mrs. law, Mr. and Mrs. Max Young, 
Crysler* Mr. and Mrs. Harold Aug- Harold Guest, Mr. and Mrs; Trevor highlighted. the
ust, and Mr. and Mrs. Robin Ken­
dall, of West Vancouver.
Winners of the two free week­
ends given away annually by the 
Eldorado Arms were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Upton, of Okanagan Mission, 
and Mrs. Ann McClymont.
by pink 'mums 
bride’s table. . j 
Mrs. J. M. Brydon performed the
Johnson,
don.
M. Kennedy,and R. Bry-
OVER CHRISTMIAS 'WEEK-END 
: . . Mr. and Mrs. Ted Beech and 
their two small children  ̂from Pen­
ticton; visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Brunette, Water 
Street, during Christmas. -
RETURNING SATURDAY . . . to 
Vancouver where they ’ are attend­
ing St. George’s School, ape Tommy 
Butler, who spent the holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Pickering, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Miller, ■ OPEN HOUSE , . . on New Year’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Larson, Mr. Day to all their friends was held honors at The^Va" table" wh^^ 
and Mrs. Gordon Munroe, Mr. and by Mr. and Mrs. Ian Maclaren, at ” l®thShe servSg ŵ ^̂ ^
Street home. Love^ aSd Misses I . Mars^ll,’ c!E. Sperle, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Collm- * • T
son, Mr; and Mrs. T. Carew,-and Mr. HOME AGAIN . . . Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Allan Barton, of Nelson. George Turner of Vancouver, who dnushter's weddine the
Another pre-dance party was held have been visiting at the home of hridp’s mother^ chose a dreS o' 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F- Mrs. Turner’s parents. Mr. andMrs. sĥ ^̂  ̂ L v ^  accesNicklin, and included Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor, have returned to their sheer^vUh na^^acces
G. O. Boake, Mr. and Mrs. F. home at the coast.
Chamberlaine, Mr. and Mrs. Ross ■: ” *
Oatman, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Steven- WEEK AT COAST . . . is being 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G.'M. Wil-'spent by Kenneth Maclaren  ̂ son of
sories and a corsage • of white car 
nations, while the groom’s mothen 
was attired in blue with which slie
son, r.  rs. . u.' ivi. wu- s t n  js-e xn iviaciai ii, su  „a_hations^^^'^ ^
liams Mr. and Mrs I"*" For their short honeymoon by
^and Mrs. Arthw •ppir p.TrpTcrrp>j. car to points in Washington, theMrs. Arthur Wicken, and Mr. and PRE - CHRISTMAS CHRIOT^ coat ovdr
Mrs. Mac McClure. ING . , . The mme-months olq son  ̂ •«7pddiTi(» pnspmhip rrhp cmmip
Mr. and MrS; • C. A. Bruce were,of Mr. and Mrs. Max Young was 
nnrpms ivir anu iviis naiiv pre-dance hosts to Miss Eleanor givcR the names. John . Richard
RntlPr Jenkinson, Mr. N. K. Eutin, Mr. and Maurice, at the christening*-cere-
^ m d e ; S K e  S d a S  Mrs. Ken Bruce. Mr. and Mrs. J. mony at the Church of St. MichaelZander,, also home tor tne noimays, ^  Grieve, Miss and All Angels on December 24.
Gwen . Oxley and Mr, K. McClel- Ven. D. S. Catchpole officiated at
l®nd.‘ . :  ̂ East Kelowna, announces the en-•Among those seen dancing to the god'^parents are Mrs. Vic Lewis of 
t.T A rr. nausic of the Modernaires were Miss Kelowna, and Mr. Harry Lee, ofwere Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Truswell, „  ^  ^ Gilbert. Cranbrook.
of Okanagan Mission, who were ° •.
with his parents, Mr. ’and ,Mrs. A. 
C. Lander, Pendozi Street.
her wedding ensemble. The couple 
will make their home in South 
Kelowna.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Barrett,' 'of
IN SEATTLE for Christmas
guests at the home of Mrs.- Trus- 
welTs sister and ■ brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Barcalay, ,
TRAIL VISITOR HONORED .' . . 
Mass Jean Gardner entertained. at 
afternoon tea last Friday in honor
of Miss Jean Taylor, who is visiting;
her from Trail. The invited guests 
included 'Mrs. F. Bunce, Mrs. P, C. 
McLaurin,- Mrs. ;G. Dolsen,'_Mrs. iC, 
Braniian, and Mrs H. Williams. ■ \
W i n f i e l d  W e d d i n g  N u p t i a l s  
O f  V a l l e y - W i d e  I n t e r e s t
SOUTH FOR CHRISTMAS . , . Of valley-wide interest is' the 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. JVeddell, ac-,marriage.performed by Rev. J. H. 
companied by their son, Brian, and Coxson, of Kamloops, at the Free
“ ■ ................... -  " ’ ’ on
gagement of their only daughter, 
Ruth Frances, 1;o James Peter Stirl­
ing, eldest son of Mrs. R. J. Stirling 
and the late, Mr. Stirling, of South 
Kelowna.
COASTAL CHRISTMAS . . . 
Mrs. A. S. iWade and Miss Flora, 
Perry, of Harvey Ayenue; retqrned 




A.s. relentlessly as the water flows over the falls, the 
minutes and the hours ,'flow by bringing with them the 
chajiges that man must make at the appointed time.
It was thirty-one years ago that we commenced serving 
the people'of Kelowna and District through, the restaurant 
business. With the Close of 1950, the tim e,had arrived for us 
to sever our conucctions w ith  the restaurant business.
During ^11080. thirty-one yeav.s, we endeavored to build 
our business on friendship and service and feci that in 
some small measure we have played a part in the city’s 
developmchit.
During our business life in Kelowna we have seen the 
city develop from a single muddy street; to the modern, pro-* 
gressive and forwardrlooking city it is today. We arc proud 
to know that many of the plans which have resulted in ciyic 
development were conceived and oriented by bur customers 
silting in our restaurant. There is satisfactioii in the know­
ledge that thrniigh our business life we have been able to 
contribute to civic vvelfare and advancement.
As'we leave the rostauranl businc'ss, we would commend, 
our suceessor.s to our customers and friends. W e believe that 
they will continue to provide the service and frioijdship which 
we endeavored to tnake an integral part of “Chapih's".
* Too, we would express our aiiprcoiation to our many , 
loyal friends and customers. T<j them we wi.sh throughout 






Methodist Chuch in Winfield 
Thursday, December 28, when Rose 
Lavern Crown, daughter of Mr. and­
Mrs. B. Crown, of Winfield, be-, 
cainie the ■bfide of Fr^derick 'Smith' 
Hislop, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Hi|- 
Iqp, of Armstrong.
The. church was beautifully dec­
orated with pink and white''stream­
ers, the arch being draped in pink 
and .white, with wedding bells, roŝ : 
es, and cedar sprays completing the 
setting for the 4 p.m. ceremony.
. Given in marriage by her iathw, 
the bride was gowned in a tradi­
tional white satin floor-length mod­
el, with a beaded halo holding her 
white veil. Her bridal bouquet 
was of red carnations.
The maid of honor, Miss Doreen 
Crqwn, chose a blue brocaded ny­
lon gown, with matching blue lace 
halo and carried a bouquet of pink 
ros6s, while bridesmaids, Miss 
Catherine Crown arid Miss Jean 
Hislop, wore dresses- of pink and 
green taffeta, respectively, with 
matching headdresses and  ̂carried 
artificial rosas, '
The flower, girls, Margaret arid 
Marilyn Crown,' wore pink arid 
blue, respectively, and carried ar 
ficial roses.
Stanley Cbxpri was best man, , 
while ushering the guests were 
Robert Crown and Merle Hislop,
A duct, “O Perfect Love," was 
sung by Rev. and Mrs. James; and 
a solo by Barry Patterson, during 
the; signing of the register. Miss 
' Marjorie Morin, of Kelowna, sup­
plied the wedding music.
A reception for aboiit 150 guests 
followed at the Wlnficiq Commun- 
NEW 'STEAR’S i^ E  FUN . , . Was iiy where Rev. C. E. Coxson 
had ^ y  the approximate . forty proposed the bridal toast. In 
couples who gntherea at a parly at chjn-go of refreshments was Mrs, P, 
the Golf Club. Among the pre- helping with the acry-
danoe parties hbld was the one at were Raullno Chase, Dorothy
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wil- Bird, Catherine Crown, Leona Mor- 
liams. Mr. and Mrs. 'Vyilliam,Bus3 in,^Toan .Coxson, and Miss Crown, 
were also pre-dnneo hosts to sever- , ,
al, while others gathered at the ' The bride’s table wr\s l^hlighted 
homes ofvMr. and'Mrs. Al Byers by the three-tiered wedding cake 
and Mr. nnd Mrs. E. j, Clarke, surrounded by artificial roses. 
■Among o5t-of-towi{ guests at the ' For her daughter’s wedding, the 
dnricb were Mir. and Mt’s, Jack! hrl l̂o s mother was attired In a navy 
Hume, and Mr. Martin Bchujach.i, dross, whl e Uic groom’s mother 
of Salmon Arm, , ,, wore black. Their corsages wore
of ’mums. ,
After the reception supper, Mrs. 
J. Coxson sang a solo, ‘frogelhcr 
Llfo'^ Pathway We 'rrcrtd," and the 
bride'Opened the wedding gifts,
For their short honeymoon In tho 
south of the valley, tho bride 
changed to a green suit. They will 
reside in \yinflold,
Out-of-town guests Inclndod Mrs.' 
R, M. Crown, of Lacombo, Alberta; 
Mr. A, M. Crown, of Tees, Alta,; 
Ml’, and Mrs. B, Crown and family, 
from Enderby; IVJiss D. Bird, Npw 
Wlestminstor; Mr. nnd Mrs. D. Ker- 
ICe, Glen Buffum, and Eunice Bna- 
tnin, rill of Seattle; Mr. rind Mrs. 
McRne nn̂ l family, of Liimby; Rev, 
and Mrs. C, E, Coxson nnd family, 
West Summerland; Rev, and Mrs. 
J. H. Coxson nnd family, Kamloops; 
nnd A. L. Taylor, Kamloops.
Miss Verna Thompson, motored to 
San Francisco for ■ Christmas, re- 
Hurning last Thursday. , .
' „ ''  ̂ * 1 ,
'CHRIS'nVfAS "WITH FAMJLY . . .  
LAC L. Myrhaugen, of 426 Thun- 
derbird Squadron RCAF on the 
Korean airlift,, spent, the, Christmas 
holidays with his wife, son, and 
other relatives at 649 Cadder; Ave.
BACK TQ UBC . . .  among scores 
of other students returning to their 
classes was' Bob Large, second year 
pre-medical student, who left Wed­
nesday, after spending the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Large. '
AT HOME . . . New Year’s Eve 
to their many friends, were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Pendozi Street. 
Guests of the Walrod’s over'.'the 
holiday week-end, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur Hallauer, of Oroville, 
Washington, who brought little 
Sharon Walrod home with them. 
Sharon remained in the States fol­
lowing her visit with her pprents 
at the home of the Hallauers over 
the Christmas week-end, ;
GAY PARTY . . . More than 100 
people gathered at the Cedar Ball­
room, for, a. New Year’s Eve party. 
Supper was served around 1. a.m. 
and dancing continued until 3:30 
a.m. M'any people held pre-dance 
parties at their homes before pro­
ceeding to tho Cedar ballroom. ,This 
private party has beemo one of the 
highlights of the festive season.
If sold for the value of its chem­
ical elements, the human body 
would be worth" about 98 cents. '
''Vyiong,. used by at least. 150,000,000 
Chinese people, is the-,world’s most 
common family name. <



















STA RTS FR ID A Y , JAN, 5 ^
of Women’s and Ciiildren’s
OVAUIY CLOTHING
ZS%  t o  5 0 %  O F F
R EG U LA R  PR ICES
Hat^ — Coats — Suits —  Dresses — Sweaters 
H osiery —  Socks — Gloves 
Get in on these values while they last
S c a n tla F u x if
Ladies’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists
H ISTO R IC  M ED ICA L H IG H LIG H TS—No. 23
LISTER’S GREAT LEGACY
H IS T O R IC  turning point in the battle against 
death and disease’ was A ugust 12, 1865, when, 
Lister soaked a dressing on a boy’s crushed leg ’ 
w ith carbolic acid. Usual treatment at that time 
would ha-ve been amputation^ This act tested - 
Lister’s theories that infection and disease were 
transmitted by u n seen ' organisms^ frequently 
introduced by doctors themselves. Four days 
later, the injury was found to be free of infection 
. . . a'*fact that led to  today’s aseptic and anti­
septic surgery that permits healing measures to 
be taken without amputation or risk qf infection.
THE cleanliness that is synonymous with medicine and 
its practice is our Yvatchword, too. Every precaution 
is taken In our prescription department to assure the 
purity of your doctor’s prescriptions.
lS E R U M S tBIOLOC i IG A ^
McGill & W illits
L im ite d
W E  DELIVER
VACUUM
P A C K E D
c a k s  m ix
Portable Electric
SEW ING MACHINE
As Low As 589,50 — Easy Term* 
R, E. CONN-Phone 078-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY 17-Ttfc
YOUR CREDIT, JEW e LLER  IN  KELOWNA  
366 Bernard Avenue
PAGE E IG H T . TOimsDAY,
FARMER DIES  ̂Day’s Funeral Chapel. Interment
Albert Edwin Hawkinson, bach-''vas in Kelowna’cemetery, 
elor farm laborer in this district _ ______________________
SHAKEDOWN CRUISE (Continued from Page 1)
for many years, died in hospital on 
Monday at the age of 72. Late resi­
dence was 1318 Bertram Street 
Rev, G. Greatorex conducted fu­
neral service this a^tcmoon^.Jrom
Failure to give the right-of-way 
to another auto at an intersection 
cost I. Sallows $10 in city police 
court Dcc.̂  19. '
PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION
TONIGHT TH U R . ONLY at 7 and 9.04 
ROSALIND RUSSELL in “TELL IT^TO TH E JUDGE’ 
Don't mis.s this happy family comedy.
FRIDAY at 7 and 9 p.m. 
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m. 
J Turn out for a good laugh
m











Cartoon - News - Novelty 
Attend matinee shows . . .  you 
save money and avoid evening 
' lineups.
COMING MON. - TUES.
Nightly 7 and 9.02 
NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN










B A D ' *
This picture will hold you intently 
to its end.
-----SHORT SUBJECTS—  ^
SQUARE DANCE-TONIGHT 
‘ (Everybody’s Doing It)
■ NEWS , .
PLUTO CARTOON
SAVE WE ALL MUST 
after Christmas spending. 
START NOW 
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
You save on every ticket.
E D IT O R IA L S
Canadian newsprint contracts last year. Dollars at 
that time v ere found for luxuries, but not for the 
press.
Depriving- British readers of news of the Commonwealth 
and the world at large is a form of austerity which could do 
serious public iniscllief. Literate and politically mature though 
the British people are, they are .bound to become apathetic 
and ill-informed about international affairs if cut off from the 
necessary supply of facts; and a decline in the level of British 
public thinking about these matters would be a calamity not 
only to Britain but to 'all free countries.
The British Government’s newsprint policy involves sac­
rifices which produce no commensurate gains. The saving of 
dollars is far outweighed by the damage to the national interest. 
If anything could destroy the broad world outlook of the British 
'public, it is news starvation.
vs. Rutlapd, ,1 p.m.: Firemen \’s. 
Bombers, 2:30 p.m,; Stampeders vs. 
Mill, 4 p.m.
contraction of the French **march> 
ons” meaning to go on.
“Aftjsh’*, the Alaskan term, is a
The average weight of the human 







M A Y O R
SA Y S
/
(From Page 1, Col, 7) 
roads continue to break up in the 
spring thaw and in. wet weather, 
and we must face the fact ithat be­
fore any permanent road surface 
can be completed, proper drainage 
must be made.
continued and advantage taken of 
the government scheme for hous­
ing with a view to seeing all our 
citizens are decently housed. i 
“A start was made in trying to 
attract much-needed industries to 
the city in conjunction with the 
Board of Trade, -that should be con­
tinued, and with the preliminaries 
over, effective work should now be 
made.
Police Quarters
“A program that must be solved  ̂
this year is the housing of. our pol­
ice. This is causing us grave conr 
cern. This year also, a survey of
“I suggest that the main under- • our po^^e  ̂_ and light rates should
taking ,for 1951 should be a real 
start in surface drains especially in 
the industrial area where there is 
such heavy traffic. A new type of 
road must be provided as the type 
of traffic'today necessitates a heav­
ier road. . ' ''
“Some work has been’done on a 
housing survey, and that should be
S a v e M oney
PriceB effective January 5th to JanuarY Hth
★ MINCED BEEF
Corn Beef, 12 oz. c a n ........
I T
★ STEA K  WITH 
VEGETABLES
Large 16 oz. tin ................ 37<*
★ HAMBURGER
12 OZ. tin ...............................
, Note low prices on these meats 1
★ PINEAPPLE
' Australian Crushed, 20 oz. tin ..
★ FR U IT  SALAD
Libby’s* 28 oz. tin ...... . .
★ SAUERKRAUT
Libby’s, large tin ..... ..................
★ ASPARA G U S
Tips and Ends, 1 2 . oz. t i n ........
3 1 f i




16 oz. pkg. ... ...
R A SP B H IR IE S  
GREEN P E A S
Pkg..................................L V L
P E A S *  C A R R O T S
Pkg. .......  ... . 2 8 c












Crisp, green Ib. X t lv
U M E S  oQ ^
G R A PES 9Q ^
Cal. Emperors ...! 2 lbs. Z lt/V
CRANBERRIES
Fresh Ibw 25c
★ PO PPIN G  CORN - r  C c  
★ DOG FOOD
Red Top, 16 oz. tin .................. .
Complete assortment of Gray Dunn’s of 
Scotland in 8  oz. packages^ Many new and 
’ ' different varieties,
If you can guess the 
opening date of our hew 
Super Fobd Market.
$50.d0 ...... . Fifst Prize
$30.00 ........ Second Prize
$20.00 ..........  Third Prize
Entry Forms are Free
at this store.
TkJK Jk V D  Ik JT Jk D  gJTlDTP
Phone 30 Corner oi Bernard Aye. and Water St. LIMITED
be made with a view to attracting 
industry and commerce with lower 
arid equitable rates. - 
“ The matter of civil defence must 
be considered this year. We have 
now instructions from the provin­
cial co-ordinator of civil defence. 
If in the event of war, our large 
Coast cities-are bombed; we will 
become an evacuating area, and we 
should be prepared in advance. It is 
my purpose to set up a coun^l on 
civil defence who will in turn or­
ganize a work committee under a 
co-ordinator to be appointed. The 
question of wKo is to bear costs in­
volved must also be considered,” he 
said.■
, iThe mayoi\then went on td ap­
point the various committees for 
the year.
Application from the local branch 
of the international firefighters’ 
association for an increase of $35 a 
month for paid drivers, was refer­
red to committee at the first meet­
ing of the 1951 council Tuesday 
morning. . ;
(From Page 1. Col. 8) 
social service and fire hall com­
mittees, his worship remarked that 
Mr. Knox had gained valuable ex­
perience during the past year. “It 
will stand you in good stead and Î  
am asking that you carry on in 
this work.”
Although the “baby” member on 
the council, Mr. Hughes-Games 
said Alderman Jennens is interest­
ed in the question of power__rgtes. 
“I hope you will make a special 
study of the question,” he said in 
appointing him chairman of public 
utilities committee. “A report is 
now in the hands of the council on 
the future of our water supply. Fu­
ture action on l^is report will be 
the special consideration , of .this 
committee.”
Sub-Committees
In addition th’e following sub­
committees were appointed by the 
mayor: v
Board of Appeal, rural regulated 
act: Aid. Roadhouse.
Hospital Board: Aid. Ladd.
Traffic Control Advisory Com­
mittee: Aid. Keller, Aid, Jennens.
Union Library: Mayor Hyghes- 
. Games. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ v'
Board of Trade: Aid. Parkinson;
Kelowna' Aviation Council: Aid. 
Keller.
Union Board of Health: ..Aid. 
Knox.
David Lloyd-Jones Home: Aid. 
Roadhouse, Aid. Knox, Walter 
Hamilton and Mrs. O. France.
. Kelowna Athletic Round Table: 
Aid. Jennens.
Kelowna Memorial Arena Com­
mission: Aid. Parkinson.
Kelowna Aquatic Association: 
Aid. Keller.
TONIGHT
Juvenile Hockey — Exhibition, 
Vernon all-stars vs. Kelowna Juv­
enile Packers, Memorial Arena, 
7:30.
FRIDAY
Midget Hockey—KRAC vs. Grizz­
lies, 5:15 p.m.
SATURDAY
Bantam Hockey—̂ Rangers vs. 
Leafs, Wings vs. Hawks, Bruins vs. 
Canadiens, starting 8 a.m. '
Senior Hockey—Kerrisdale Mon- 
archs vs. Kelowna Packers, Memor­
ial Arena, 8:30 p.m.
Senior Basketball — Exhibition; 
Princteon vs. Kelowna Bears, Sen  ̂
ior High Gym, 9 p.m; Local pre­
liminary at 8 p.m.
SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey — Chevrons
TA X I!!
i / .
I RAIN OR SrtlN E  
our clean, comfortable 
cabs are on the job. 
Across from the Post 
Office.
Phone 610
f lU D Y ’S  T A X I
TOO OLD TO HELP
If you have cauglit your fibt cold of the season .you may think of using 
■jp a prescription that was prepared during a similar previous illnc^. 
Should yqur doctor instruct you to resume, the medication, rcnicinbci 
that his advice does not necessarily refer to the unused remains in the 
bottle. An old medicine may have lost its effectiveness, may even be 
spoiled.
Syrup, very often employed as a sweetening agent, may turn sour.* 
Certain ingredients of a liquid medicine will remain in solution for a 
limited period only, after which they will form a precipitate in the 
bottle. In dry medications—such as capsules and powders—drugs are 
accasionally used that tend to absorb moisture froniithe air. Still othci 
drugs, unstable by nature, gradually lose potency.
Your pharmacist has made the study of the behavior of drugs his life 
work. Hri,,knows whether the preseripdon he prepared for you sLx 
months or a year ago is still suitable for use, or whether-^if youir doctor 
has directed continuance of the medicine—a new supply should be 
p r e p a r e d .— R eprin ted  J ro m ^  a  copyrighted advertisement p u b lished  by fa r k e ,  
D avit df C om pany.






From Page 1, Column 5 
and tinsely Christmas tree that 
makes this seem the more Christ­
ian approach to Christmas.
It is difficult to say that the Ital­
ians have certain definite Christ-, 
mas customs, for each region has 
different traditions. But one that 
is common to all is the behavior on 
Christmas Eve. During the day be­
fore Christmas the eating .of meat 
is forbidden and the morning.meals 
are plain and simple, without 
sweets of any kind. But the eve­
ning meal is the commencement of 
the grand feast and consists of such 
delicacies as fancy anchovies,  ̂ arti­
chokes in oil, roast peppers, a spup 
brotji of fish, topped by the crovvn-; 
ing'delicacy of roast eel which is 
considered one of the top delicacies, 
After comes fancy pastries cooked 
in oil, pastries stuffed, with, cream, 
nuts, the Christmas candy called 
Torrone, which is a nougat-like 
candy made with nuts, honey and 
eggs, very brittle and very tasty 
and, of course, the indispensable 
wines. '
Then when the dishes are all 
cleared all the family gathers, in 
■ the main room, the grandparents, 
father and mother, ! the children, 
cousins, aunts and uncles; nephews. 
The ancient grandfather takes his 
place at the head of the table, the 
rest, of the fainily arrange .them­
selves Eilong the sides, trailing off 
with all the little, orio.s rit the foot 
of the table. Then amidst jokes, 
arid gossip and pleasant reminiscing 
they begin the Christmas gariic, of 
"trombola,” which is riothing more 
than bingo. The gvandfatlior calis 
out the numbers and the children 
attempt to till out their card's: it is 
a scone that has been repeated year 
after year, and geperntion after 
I. generation. ,
A t, midnight the family buiuUo 
into their jackets and overcoats and,
I all together, attend the midnight 
mass. . '
Otio of the most unusual and 
perhaps dangerous of the holiday 
traditions is the habit of (browing 
out of the windows on New .Year's 
Eve all the cracked cijps, chipped 
plates arid broken pottery, the 
idea being to start U>e New Year 
frcsli. However, every year mim- 
orou.s unfortimale pedestrians find, 
themselves in the liospitnl .after be­
ing erncked on the licnd by some­
one’s broken platter!
Wliat kind of a Clirlstmas is this 
going to be?. For me (I is going to 
be a lonely one. I shall, he thlnk- 
,ing of my family, my friends, of all 
of you~of Christmas carols, of 
crackling fireplaces, of roast tur­
key. of home! For Italians it will ho 
ri Clu'i.stmas better titan last year, 
more tables will be filled with food 
and the jiatjk of live Befana will 
have more toys, ,Tluire will, how­
ever, b<* many for wlioiit it will he 
an empty, hungry holklny, For 
citildron It will be jmother year 
that, the Hefaaa has lost their ad­
dress. l'\)r all of ii.s it w|U be a 
ChrlsimiiK wltea the eiecnal iries- 
Ssige of peace aitd hiitlherhiiod of 
love and undei'.standing will linve 
even deeper sigallleanee!
To all of you a Merry Cluistmas 
and 3(id days of peace!
.stoO n s  U  r e
Y O U R  CAR TO D A Y!
Automobile Accidents Are Increasing
D R IV E  CAREFULLY




NO TICE O F  MEETING
Retail Merchants’ Bureau
A N N U A L  DINNER M EETING *
will be held
MONDAY, JANUARY 8th, 1951 
at 6.15 p.m. at the Royal Anne Hotel.
If unable to attend, please Phone 194.
, THOMA.S R. MILL, Secretary.
-*• •*• 1i illi 111 It, iB .«Ai..My «■« dU
Rubbers
R IG H T  FO R  
R A IN  O R  SN O W !
Safeguard the health of your 
family with quality rubbers from 
Meikle’s.
Rubber footwear for all the 
family by Dominion Rubber. ‘
Women’s Sno-Boots
New shipment. Top quality shearling lined 
'at ... .......... ....... .............. 12.95
Child’s Z,ipper Fleece-lined 
Overshoes
Slzes'O to lO .... .......... ......... ............. ! 4.25
Sizes 11 to 3 at ......................I............ L4.75
Zipper Overshoes for Women
In , white or black, Prlccd'Trom 3.60 to 5.05
Women’s Velvet Overshoes
Zipper or lace styles. Warm and smart look- \ 
ing. Black or brown . ................. 4.95 to 6.0.3 ”\
M EN’S  LEATHER T O P  
R U B B E R S
Oil tunned uppers, , gum rubber soles. Priced- 
«t ........................... ............8.05 to 11.50
I. I
Men’s Sno-Boots
.Warmly lined at ...... ..... 10.05 to 14.05
Men’s 6-eyelet Boots ■
Clcatcd or plain. Best quality. Sizes (1 to 12
at;..........:...... ......... ....... ...;....... 5.25,'5.75
Men’s Over Rubbers
In plain or rolled edge. Size (I to 12. Priced 
nl .................. .... ....................... . 1.65' to 2.25
Boys’ Knee Boots
Sizes 11 to 5 at ....... .......................... 3,00
fS
- G E O . A . M E I K L E  L T D ;-
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  F O R  OVER SO Y E A R S
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FINISH PRAIRIE TOUR 
REGINA, Sask. (CP)—The Canar 
dian Forestry Association’s “tree­
planting” , rail way car has arrived 
io r  a winter lay-off after an eight- 
month' toiu: of the prairies. Meet­
ings in' the car were designed to 
instruct prairie residents in the 
value of tree planting and soil con­
servation.
N E W  HOCKEY  
BO O K LET N O W  
BEING  PR IN TED
lltY* COURIER CLAS8IFIEOS.
S  c a ^ V ) {
N M 6 A R A
y c u  c a n  g e t  a
• f S 9  n
f t m
LIFE1HSURED LOAN
AT NO EKTRA COST :
FOR ANir AND EVERY PURPOSE
' D«<Mrr DanlUl, or Heipllal Bills 
: Cool or Post OH Hoiiso Rspolrs 
Moving bponsM  .
' Toxot or old Blits, ote.
. • • if you lovo o oieaoy pr^sm 
•r wsufcf Un Aipacfaf ocMcs Irso,
; fhmtftaUhday., ' m s-s
A special souvenir hockey pro­
gram'will soon make Us appearance 
in the city. The twenty-four page 
booklet is sure to be cherished by 
every hockey fan as it contains pic­
tures of every player on the Ke-- 
lowna Packers hockey team as well 
.as photos of Manager-Coach Bill 
Mackenzie and Trainer Art, Smith.
Kelowna ■ Hockey Club president 
Bill Spear and Secretary-Treasurer 
Andy Reid are also featured, along 
with Arena Manager Percy Down- 
ton, and others. .
Of special interest to “Packer Editor, The Courier. 
Backers” ■ is the photo-cartoon on Dear Sir,- 
the back of the booklet. Originated the circumstances, 
and photographed ^y Ed Kemp
325 P e rcen t b i 10 Y ears, Says 
P ro sse r In  T ear-E nd Review
LETTER T O  E D IT O R  P<
HIT THE
OWER consumption in the City of Kelowna during the 
past teiv years, h^s increased 325. per cent and has necessi­
tated a complete revamping of the electrical system, Alderman 
Ron Prosser, retiring chairman of thg public utilities commit- 
-As was natural under Citv Council Tuesday morning.
Mr. Prosser said when the additional power sub-station
there will be bette;r 
Under
ine Players and executive are fea- building the new hospital wing. the new agreement sigiicu uciivccu luc yit;. Kootenay
In the course of the discussion it Power and Light" Company, consumers can also look forward
EXPRESSES THANKS'
the hospital 
as- board of directors at the first meet-
W E RECOMMEND THAT
turod individually, superbly photo- xu-
graphed, and clefverly animated; was evident that they felt that this 
Written, compiled, and printed by successful outcome was in no smaU 
the Kelowna Courier, the program measure due to the excellent pub- 
will feature a two-color cover. Al- licity given iis by your paper, Md 
ready requests are coming in for further in particular, your editor- 
copies from distant places*such as ials were “masterpieces” in their 
Vancouver, Quesnel, Vernon and publicity matter. _
elsewhere throughout the valley. In these circumstances,it was felt 
The booklet will retail for twenty- that the only thing that could be 
five cents and all proceeds will go possibly done was to inform you 
to assisting the hockey club. ' how deeply the board appreciated 
Through the generous support of your efforts, and on their, behali 
local business firms, whose adver- it is with great pleasure I do _this. 
tisements are featured in the pro- Wishing you the cqmpliments oi 
gram, hockey, fans will soon have the season, Yours truly._^ _ 
a booklet of which they may. well CECIL R.^BULL.
be proud.- Director, Kelowna Hospital Society.
to a reduction'in power rates after-the new rate structure has 
been studied, he said; . , ,
In his final address to the 1950 and additional transformers, switch- 
council Mr. Prosser traced the boards and other equipment were 
huge increase in electrical con- purchased and new power lines ex­
sumption ‘in the- city 'during the 
past ten years, apd also made sev-
B U Y
YOU
Ppr. Bernard and Pendozl 
101 Radio Bldg. ' Phone 811
FIRST AID CLASSES
W ILL COMMENCE ON JANUARY 10th
at 7.30 p.m. in the Cascade Packing^ House,
' Smith Ave.
Anyone interested in First Aid is invited to 
attend; all Industrial First Aid x\ttendahts due 
for re-examination must attend these classes.
eral recommendaFions to the incom­
ing council. Mr. Prosser said he 
regretted, the fact he was unable 
to seek re-election due to pressure 
of business, and thanked the alder­
men for the utmost co-operation he 
had received during his -two-year 
term on thfe council. ’
Revamp System
Mr. Prosser recalled when he 
was appointed chairman of the 
public utilities committee, the city 
was still recovering from' the ef­
fects of World War II. There had 
been a tremendous increase in pow­
er since the end of the war, and 
this necessitated revamping the 
entire system; he said.
At present, 4,176 customers are 
being serviced. In 1940 a-total of 
4i/v million kilowatts" were _ con­
sumed, whereas in 1950, this had 
been boosted to 14.6 million, rough-1, a, -good supply, but; 
ly an increase of 325 percent. The changeover to B.C. 
increase between 1945 and 1950 wais 
far greater than the preceding five 
^ a r  period, he said. •'
In November,: 1948, steps were 
taken to revamp the electrical sys­
tem under the supervision of Harry 
Blakeborough and later under C.
H. Neale, who succeeded . Mr.
Blakeborough as electrical super­
intendent. Last summer, Ted Guy
was employed as meter repair man
tended. Other lines were re-routed 
and wherever possible, they were 
taken off main streets.
A point of interest, "Mr. Prosser 
said, was the fact the city is being 
completely mapped, and aU electri­
cal poles numbered so that neces­
sary repairs can be made without 
delay when complaints are receiv­
ed.
New Sub-Station.
A . new sub-station adjacent to 
West* Kootena;  ̂ property on Ellis 
Street has been provided to give 
better service to the industrial area, 
while a second sub-station is being 
built on Richter and Frances Aif- 
enue-to service the south end of ..'the 
city.
' Highlight of the year, Mr. Pros­
ser said, was the signing .of a new 
contract between West Kootenay 
Power and Light Com,pany and the 
city.' ' This not only ■ ’assures us of 
■ ■ also a quick 
Power Com­
mission lines in the event of ■ a 
power failure, he said. "Under the 
new a^eement, the cost of .pow?r 
will be reduced as consumption is 
based on the demand-load factor.
He” referred to the improved 
lighting in the vicinity of the civic 
centre, and thought -the sodium | 
vapor type of lights are a distinct 
improvement. Work will .get .un-
While they are still available at the OLD PRICE. 
W e have a good supply but quantities are;limited.;
BUY YOURS NOW -  AND SAVE
CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE
ms®
U n i t e d S t o r e s
YOUB GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING





Aunt Jemima, 3̂ /2 lb s ......  ........
SYRUP 'Rogers, 2 lb. .|
D O G  F O O D
Red Top 
1 lb, can■aiilBI







derway immediately improving 
street lighting- in residential areas. 
Mr. Prosser said ■ this could have 
been done-earlier (the money was 
provided in an electrical bylaw 
passed by ratepayers many months 
ago) but at a much greater cost,_ as 
it would have necessitated hiring 
additional crews. '
it was decided permanent city 
employees wotild do the work rath­
er than hire additional, crews, and 
lay off permanent employees, dur-. 
ing the slack months, he said;
> New Power Rates 
Council . i s . now working out a 
new rate structure, and “everyone 
will be pleasantly surprised over 
the new rates put into effect,” he 
declared. Total of 109 new sh’eet 
lights will be provided in addition 
to the new areas that will get elec­
trical service.
Referring to the water works de­
partment, Mr. Prosser said the 
main intake pipe had been repaired 
and extended intp the lake. Two 
new pumps ■w;cre purchased, and 
either one can pump the equivalent 
amount of water of the three olcl 
pumps combined. New chlorinat­
ing equipment was’ purchascd and 
it has been working for some time.
Improvements have been made to 
the now reservoir. , Walls have 
been cemented, and the bnSin can' 
now be cleaned much easier. Water 
rates were reduced earlier this' 
year, and a flat rate of $2,25 is now 
in cffoct, he said. This resulted in 
. greater care being taken of bcjule- 
vards. A new water agreement be­
tween the city and the municipality 
of Glenmoro, was also signed, ho
said. -. - ............ ■ . . ■" V '.
"It Ls with groat ^'cgrct that this 
i.s the hist time I \vlll be sitting, 
with .'Jou," Mr, Prosser said in con­
clusion. "The reason I am retiring 
is due to pressure of business. I 
find 1 cannot perform my duties ns 
an alderman cffoclcntly due to 
business pressurb." In conclusion 
he congratulated the mayor and 
Iho new council, and thought tho 
city Is “in good hnhdsi” ,
Mayor nuglics-Gnmcs in turn 
thanked AUlorman Prosser for the 
ilino and effort he hud devoted to 
civic ndiplnlslrnllon,'




S u p e r  D e L u x e
' 7.1 CU. ft. '
DUAL AUTOMATIC PRO­
TECTION' -r-; Motor-shuts off 
when pciwer , troubles occur; re­
starts when' trouble is past.
CONVENIENT STOR-DOR —
Provides more “ front-row” shelf 
room without sacrificing ; door 
insulation. .
N EW  SHELF ARRANGE­
MENT—Gives greater flexibility 
. . . more room for large articles,' 
tall bottles; -
TRUE i  TEM P COLD CON­
TROL—An exclusive W esting- 
house development to provide 
positive food protection.
FIV E YEAIR PROTBCTION -^  _______ __
One year warranty plus 4-year $IJ C A -




'A  60 lb. Frozen Food Locker 0  Over 100  Ice Cubes at a time.
0  Twin Humidrawers '
(0 Holds 18 lbs. Fresh Meat at Proper Temperature
9 CU. ft. Refrigerator.......... ................ ...............
TERMS OF COURSE!
K E L V I N A T O R
6  C U . FT.
Ideal for smaller'families —  compact for 
apartments — freezing compartment for 
ice cubes •;— frozen desserts — vegetable 
crisper.
NOW
O N LY  •........................
81/2  C U . F T .
$ 2 9 9 .5 0
K E L V I N A T O R .
W ith large froz,en food chest me 
trays —r plastic icc cube trays — glassed 
ill vegetable crisper.
PRICICD AT, . .
O N LY  ......................
it
$ 3 7 4 .5 0 v1
•  •
Trout Hall 
20 oz. can .
Prices effective January
P E H M A N  B R O S .
(Gibb Qroecry)
1303 BL r«ul Phono 35, 1030
C EN TR A L STO R E
(R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter Phone 380
C O O PER ’S
GROCERY
M5S rriMiotl; Phone Ml
SO U T H  K E IO W N A
MERCHANTS
3950 rcndotl Phone 6S1-Lt
T R U i n ’S
GENERAL STORE
WESTBANK
W A L D R O N ’S
GROCER'Y '
138.1 Ellis SL Phones 1.13, 113
C R O SSR O A D S
SUPPLY





g e n e r a l  STO RE
Phono 2Llh-WI^IFIELD
. 1 . 1   ̂ 1
D O N ’S
GROCETERIA
RUTLAND Phone 440-L
G O R D O N ’S  M EAT
MARKET LTD.
433 nernhrd Phoneii 178. 170
N O TO N  &  SIM K INS
Woodlawn Grocery
2091 Richter i Phono 1090
n v o  b i u :a k - in s
R.C.M.IV luM'c are InvcHtlgntliVg 
tw’o brcaU-iiiH, Entered >vcro prem- 
Isc.s, of .Iciikln’H Cartage l,td., 16511 
Water Stroct, aijd IluMrpn BrotherH 
service station on tlio Okanagan 
Hlgliway in Ilulland.
40 lb. Frozen Food Locker 
Double I^ood Crispers
M a d i d






imOCKVllXE, oill. (CP)-^Dr. 
.lamcH S. .Simpson of M>i,vnard East 
returned front llio anmial mink 
show al,Ullea, N.Y., with two tro­
phies and nine ribbons for Ills ani­
mals, They placed first In the 
while mink (llspliiy, first and sec­




Get Rich, Red Blood
Put Vigor In Stream”
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Tlip Ciosley Salvador
A Housewife’s Dream 
Store those eggs—- butter and dairy products 
bottled drinks — in the doorlv
0  40-lb. Frozen Food CompartiTuint.
0  Meat Compartment,
0  Individual nylon plastic ice trays.
9 $409.00 -
JK 9
STORES (KELOW NA) LTD.
H A R D W A R E  -  F U P I T U R E -  A P P U A N C E S
(tO NVENlENT BUDGET TERMS
' ;i05-26'J U criiai'il A \t . lOU.'/u, V a llu y  O w JiiiilI’liohf
THE KELOWNA bOURIER ■ntuftatuY, j.MJUAftv 4, wsi
F r u i t  O f f i c i a l
Ai K, L O V P, president and general manager, B.C. Tree Fruits 
, Ltd., recently delivered one of the most outsilanding ad­
dresses concerning the fruit industry a f a  wholesalers’ conven­
tion held in Hastern Canada. ' ‘ /
" Text of his adclress appeared in the Caliadiau Grower, and 
in view of the fact his address is both tim ely and of interest,to  
Okanagan growers, The Courier is reprinting fhi^ address in 
full. ■ ,
Following is the'text. ot his ad- The'producer > has, of his own 
dress; ,  ̂ choice, placed Idmself in a position
Man is known 
by the
Whisky he serves
C O M P A R E  T H E  P R I C E  ...THC F L A V O U R , . ,  
D I S C O V E R  F O R  Y O U R S E L F  T H E
B E S t B U Y  I N  F IN E  C a n  a d i  a n  w h i s k y
This advertisement is not published or displayed by th& Litmot 
/ Control Board, or by the Government of British Golumoia.
where he has. to be dependent upon 
others'for the final outcome of all 
his efforts. Up to a point, and in 
spite of a continual contest with 
Nature, ho can influence his lot forT 
better or for worse by his own ef­
forts, but thqrc comes a time when 
the rc.sults of his labors must be en­
trusted to others, and he has to 
rely upon them for their good of­
fices in the true sense of the word.’ 
It is unforunatli that he, on his side, 
has not^hu time to spupd in study­
ing the progress of his products be­
yond his farm gate.
Aside from co-operative, market­
ing efforts, which have been de­
signed; by producer groups to fill 
this lack, the majority of fanners 
are largely dependent on the so- 
called “middle men" for profit or 
loss in their year’s operations.
There is a great field, of course, 
for improvement in producer meth­
ods. Aylot of'his troubles are of 
his own making,-but on the whole, 
a constant and steady effort îs be­
ing directed towards bettering his 
performance.
Whai can the distributing trade 
contribute to ■ the common weal? 
Any qualified investigator, apprais­
ing tlje services offered to the 
farmer* can readily see effort be- 
ing;'made in riiany quarters to im­
prove the job for which the dis- 
tributing_ charge is made, but I 
think i l ls  fair to say that in other 
cases the desire for increased prof­
it pushes the producers’ interest in­
to the backgroufld. In fact, it 
sometimes appears that the age of 
consent' and percent is reached 
simultaneously. >
,  There, is a job of public relations' 
work to be done, which has three 
separate and distinct phases. First 
of all, in the case of the producer, 
he has two bosses-^himself and the 
consumer. To him the distributor 
is a link in the chain exactly like 
the railways; or ti'uck service. Bas­
ically he h^s to produce m a way 
which willbnable him to  ̂obtain a 
margin which represents a liveli­
hood,. and at the same time con­
tinue to interest the consumer in 
the consumplion^of-his goods, The 
, first of these, of course, bulks 
much larget in his imagination. He 
has to be educated to the thought 
that if . he produces something 
which is unsmtable, the housewife 
will finally dictate whether he sur­
vives ‘or not.
—̂ The- distributor,— on"' the other 
hand, has three sources which he 
has to satisfy—the producer, him­
self, and the consumer]'(I am con- 
■ pidering the wholesale and retail 
business as one.)
The consumers are in a.preferred 
position, inasmuch as they have one 
boss only, which ; is themselves.
NcLEOD RIVER HARD
IS A  B E H E R  COAL
Our Suggestion - ORDER NOW
■ ■ ■' ■ . ■ * ■ . #•
Phone 16 or 7 5 7
miey have to please po one else. ing for his goods, and to draw all important. Sentence was suspended for sis
A great deal of misunderstanding damaging inferences therefrom, greatest single contribution weeks when H, J. Ryder appeared
which exists in this chain of human That criticism, much of it umn- that the retailer can renddr to tho lo rikV polite court Dec, 21 for
interests is occasioned by the lack formed, is bound to be abundant. frj,jt and vegetable industrir is a damaging property. On a* charge
of appreciation of tho other man’s It is difficult for tho farmer to un- study ot the commodities which ho of into.xication in a public place, he
position. The producer, with his derstand why, the net.,results for handles, and the way to handle was fined $10.
horizon very possibly bounded by a ir  his labors and risks are often them Pnrticul'irlv in the Weet we . ,•  • •
liis line fence, considers the distrl- equalled, and sometimes excelled, notice a tremendous chanee in’ the 
middle man even some- by the cost of di.stribution._ It is personnel of retaif establishments.
--------------- - ...u...., hard for the consumer to bcljevo and a lack of information-even I
that if̂  the _farmcr is getting com- niight say a lack of de^re for in- 
paratively , little. It shô ^̂  ̂ be ne- fonnation-^on the part of new in-
Charged In city police court Dee. 
23 with careless,driving, J. Proud- 
foot was fined $10.
butor a ____  ______ ___
times a necessary evil to whom he
has to pay tribute in order to get , .. _ m-
his goods to the consumer, ti , , i ould o rm —  ’ F»ne of $10 was imposed in city
The occasional wholesaler, who,is cessary for him to pay what ho con- > cumbents, os to the procedure best police'court Dec. 23 on 11. Arnott
person without whom neither could 
exist. ■ ■ ■■ <
THE CONSUMER.
- -   J , 12$ * ̂  * * J t-1  ̂ f*«t. '  ̂' A iio Lw illv • |ll UvtUUl w UvSV' — — —- •» -—■ - - - -
interested only superficially in his aiders a considerable stun. The fact adapted to presenting the farmers’ for careless driving, 
business, but mostly in his profit, is that before it is presented to him goods in the best way to the con- 
inclined to regard-the farmer as a the .merchandise must be graded, sumcr.
country bumpkin, with a strong packaged, ,handl^ and transported, , Finally, from the consumer anele 
back and A weak mind, who pro- sto r^  and so d i n j a l l  quantities, ^  me thaUn theTr own
dures goods out of which the is apt to be ignored interests, and to combat the in­
wholesaler makes his livelihood.. The necessity for doing business creasing costs of living, they should 
The consumer is apt to consider ^ t  a margin, both bn ^ e  part of be -prepared to judge' the farm 
nothing but the appeal of the prod- f*?® wholesaler and retailer, is not commodities, which arrive on their 
net and his or her] own pocketbook. a great, deal of sympathy by table, more closely from the point
' rn-i.t— ---- ..... . . the two principals. Both the far- of view 'of their intrinsic sounds
mer and the^ consumer wish that ness and food value, rather than 
they were in a position where they from the viewpoint that the more 
could be assured of -a profit on cpn'Vohiently-an the.more glamor- 
their transactions. ously the product is presented, the
You will, I think, find before better it must be. . 
very long that the efficiency, or In the years ahead, co^ooeration 
otherwise, of wholesale methods ' •
will be scrutinized very, very closer 




Get relief from consttpatlon—indl* 
fteatton. Positive resu lts  from  
FRUIT-A-TIVKS proven by tens ol 
thousands. FRUIT A-TIVES oontsto 
Kctracts of fruits and herbs.
TRY COURIER CLASSinEDS 
FOR QUICK RF.SULTS. *
Taking the producer first—in al 
most, any section of the country 
you will find directive forces - at 
work which arc trying to increase 
his awareness of the necessity for 
top. quality producers. Quality pro­
duction is expensive, and only by 
long processes of education can the 
farmer—whose roots are in’ the 
past—realize that what was good
enough a few decades ago is not both by the consumer and the pro- 
satisfactory in the discriminating ducer, that the product \shall bet- _ .1. linnHIOfl 4VlV*«Mm]rtr\1lf - ir» oiinl'v Wmarkets of today.' When he finds 
this out and endeavors to meet the 
requirements, his expenses in­
crease, ad consequently he be­
comes more and more critical of 
those upon.whom he depends. Here 
again, departments of agriculture, 
co-operatives, independent opera­
tors and others ai’e endeavoring— 
with no very closely co-ordinated 
plan—to demonslrate to, him that 
by incurring a little _more expense, 
limited somewhat by the value of 
the commodity, he can not ’ only
handled throughout in such a man­
ner that it goes into consumption 
at' its highest point of appeal. If 
and when this examination .takes 
place, here are some of the -ques­
tions that are going, to be asked.
Has the wholesale trade modern­
ized its methods and its equipment 
in line with public trends?
Is the wholesaler studying the 
product which he is handling, in 
order to pass it through his facili­
ties retaining its optimum value? 
Is the wholesaler interested
and collaboration between the far­
mer and his distributor will be­
come of ever-increasing importance 
to both. Tho farmers will work 
with you if you w ill work with 
them, and be glad to do so; but 
.the test will be whether or not we 
can appreciate each other’s prob­
lems and allow them , a place in our 
mutual, plans.
If there may be no seqtlment in 
business—if the human side of our ' 
combined operations carries no 
weight—if a year’s end financial 
surplus is of greater importance 
than a year of service, then future 
relations will be jruined by suspi­
cions and antagonisms. If, however, 
with your, help a bond of under--..V iic can lun omy j +Kp whnlp<?n1pr infpi-pcfpfl wi n your , neip a D no 01 unaer-
reap greater dividends, but provide passiS on inflrmltira standing can bo built up between
a more aatefjrtory moduct. ■ ,|;s a ’’i”"®'' “" f
in handling the merchandise, or is countei, our busi-
a ore satisfactory product.
What of the .“trade”? Far too 
little is being done to explain, both 
to the producer and to the con­
sumer, the function which it sup­
plies in the chain of distribution, 
I have yet to see an article couch­
ed in down to earth language, in'a 
farip paper which describes to the
he more interested in the turnover?
Is the retailer, on his part, willing 
to interest himself in the goods of 
his two patrons—the man on the 
land-and the man in the street.
I mentioned that the .producer is 
constantly striving to improve his
ness will be a happier one, and the 
benefits will accrue also to the
rhin *.1. ■ ■ .J viioi iiiijf om uiB lu llli i'u Ill
thq.necessity,.for, product, but try as he may. Mother 
wh^lP5alpr'^>rn^ l̂ hy, the Nature is the principal, controlling
be factor. For example, the grower’s 
ignpr- objective, with respect to apples, 
produce a crop in the medium 
Who1P®a?P .?a<i» Jze group which as you all know,,
are most acceptable to the consum­
er. But, oftentimes, the crop will
wholesale • trade
There is a wide field to be ex­
plored,; in which the wholesaler 
can improve his relations with the 
farmer. - Unfortunately, these rela-
run 40% outside this group and w e,, 
then, hear the remark passed by a 
few wholesalers, and I repeat—a
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATEtions in the past have not always few—that they can only sell medi- '




STO K E R
‘‘Service is Qur First Thought”
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
trade have been widely publicized.
I think it can be taken for 
granted that the wholesalers and 
their association are doing a great 
deal to see. that these abuses are 
eradicated, and that theil*'business'- 
is conducted on a high; and ethical 
plane I suggest that the possibility 
of explaining the' wholesale func­
tion of the farmer could be given 
further study, with good results to 
all concerned.
As for the wholesale-retail' busi­
ness, what are the services which 
the farmer and consumer' expect, 
and to which they feel they are en­
titled? . I think, that they include
grower should dispose of the smal­
ler counts'by dumping.
The grower’s \olume of produc­
tion is just as important to him as 
your volume of sales is to you and 
if your sales were reduced 40% it 
would not take a chartered account­
ant to inform you of your net re-
.'SUltS. ■ .
• As we view, the wholesaler, he is 
the controller of a sales • organiza­
tion, and an organization should be 
trained—and in most cases is—to 
market efficiently the producer’s’ 
crop, taking into consideration that 
a market can only consume a cer­
tain percentage of, shall
V AN CO UV ER
N ow ’s the Time to Take 
Stock o f Your Investments
1950’s stock market prices are history. But 
what may be ahead in 1951 is a matter 
requiring careful analysis. Prophecy is dan­
gerous. That is why the present is the best 
time to “take stock" of your investments 
and consider prospects for the year ahead. 
A careful analysis of your holdings made 
 ̂ now will place you in a position to estimate 
with increa.sed confidence what the future 
holds in store for them.
If you will send us confidentially a list of 
your holdings, our Research department will 
anal̂ rse it, forward an up-to-date commen­
tary upon each security, and make sugges­
tions.that seem advisable in the light of 
1951 prospects. No obligation is implied ot 
involved by asking for this analysis.
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an understanding of both-the farm- undesirable sizes or grades, but a 
ers’ problems and the cohsumers’ market can be found for a reason- 
problems,;and last, but not least, a able quantity without hurting-the ' 
much .better understanding of the sale of the more desirable prwluct. 
necessity for efficiency in their Summing up what I have tried 
own operations. . to say, ! think I would put it this
It dees seem clear, in the light of way. ^
modern trends in merchandise, that The producer for the most part, 
unless the men .between the pro- either voluntarily or by force qf 
ducer and_ the consumer are willing economic necessity, is trying to im- 
tp subordinate, to some extent, the prove the product. This is particu- 
pecessity for making a profit at all larly hard' for him. to do in fruits, 
times to the necessity to' provide since his initial plantings are a long 
something which has been handled 
properly, and efficiently—beyond 
mechanically transmitting goods, 
that modern days and modern ways 
will find a solution, which is like­
ly to tqjke the shape of endeavors 
to by-pass the established distribu­
tor as much as possible;
.In the difficult times which are 
upon us now, and may last for 
some time, there will be an in­
creasing tendency to focus the spot­
light on the distributing mechan­
ism. It is so very easy for the 
farmer to compare the net returns
term investment and cannot be 
readily changed; but he is trying. 
There is a lot of room for progress.
The wholesaler could improve 
his position by taking stock of his 
operation, with the intention of 
making it a better instrument for 
the use of the farmer and 'consumer, 
realizing that before very long 
public opinion will} refuse to pay 
to whatever inefficiency, may still 
remain in his department; and 
while we are on the subject, he can 
do himself a lot of good by realiz­
ing that his influence for improve-
to himself, lor his labor, -with the ment with the retailer is great, and 
price which the consumer is pay- that his interest in ,the retailer is
ARE YOU INTERESTED . . .
IN MOBILE RADIO TELEPH ONE SERVICE?
' providing communicarion with highway vehicles,
. boats, camp stations, etc.
•  T H E  O K A N A G A N  TELEPH O N E CO M PA N Y
will conduct its first' demonstration in Kelowna' 
and District of . ’ -
•  MOBILE R A D IO  TELEPH O N E SERVICE
Prospective subscribers interested in the great 
possibilities of this means of communication will 
be afforded an opportunity to talk from a car to; 
LOCAL or LOAKi DL^TANCE suhscriliers.
•  Persons interested arc asked to contact our local 
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THtmSOAY, .JAWUAl«r. 4, .1951 THE KELOW A COUEmR
G A L A  C H R IST M A S  
P A R T Y  H ELD  A T  
CENTRE
did aii excellent job as buyers for 
the affair, while Mrifc Evpy and, 
Mrs. Fcwell had the big job of 
providing and serving refrpshments. 
i££> ____ - ....... ■ ■ Mrs. Macfariane superintending the
r AlC f*F TRF games.I Vriw# 'fhe jmip ones were taken homo i
OKANAGAN CENTOE—The an- by 9:.'K) and the teenagers had their 
nual Christmas party at Okanagan innings until midnight with danc- 
Centre for the whole community, ing. games and refrcsiiments with 
, sponsored by the Women’s Insti- Mrs. Motowyio and Mrs. Van Ack- 
tutc, and held at the ConTmunity eren acting as hostcss>cs.
Hall, was a gala affair. • • * ,
A great tree, from floor to ceil- Mrs.' Franklin is spending the 
Ingi ablaze with colored lights and holidays with relatives in Vancou- 
gariands occupied one corner Of ver, motoring down with her hus- 
the hall and clusters of balloons band the day  ̂ following school 
decorated windows and door case- closing. .
'm enta.. * * *• ,A program of recitations, songs Mr. and Mrs. Guy Shepherd.anp 
and 'a  play was given by Grades family are holidaying in Edmonton 
1, II and III under tuition of the as is also Mr. A. Edmundson, all of. 
teacher, Mrs. Franklin, all of which them going by C.N.R., 
evidenced a great deal of work for • , ,
her and her assistant at the piano. Miss Ellen Glccd of the Oliver 
Miss Marie Kceve. '  High School staff, is spending the
Grades I and II spng “Silent holidays with her parents here. 
Night” and "We Three Kings" and * * • . ■ _
“Jingle Bolls.” Recitations- were The Christmas service at St. 
givicn by Ricky Goffie, Marian Ful- Paul’s United Church on Sunday
N e e d le e r in ff:  Nc%vs
b y  P a ^ ^ i ^ e  t l o y
I F YOU love to crorliet and you love o eontest here’s good n^ws. You can 
pul your favorite hobby to work oml, wbe
ler, May Kamot, Victor Drought, 
Gay McDonald, Nancy Tolly, Dale 
McDonald and Bobby Evoy who 
said the'welcome address.
Five boys, Willie Evoy, Arlie
afternoon was largely attended with 
a sermon by the pastor. Rev. R. C. 
S. Crysdale, and included a “white 
gift” service by the Sund.ay School 
children when they presented gifts
Glbbdns, Gariy Fochler, Billy Tolly to be distributed to children, in- 
and Xiaurence Whitehead, dressed mates of hospitals this Reason, 
ns Santas, gave a group recitation, . * * ,V  .
the climax of the entertainment be- Carol singers, a full score strong, 
ing a play “The Toy Shop” by the under the leadership of Mrs. H. 
Whole school. -  Macfariane were serenading on
Principal parts were taken by Friday evening and receiving gifts 
Micky Wentworth as the old toy- for the “March of, Dimes” fund, 
maker; Judy Hunter as his master- • • •
piece of doll-ihaking; Herb Fallow, ’ Ian Land, who has been m 
Jack-in-the-Box; Mavourneen Coo- s'chool at -St.' George’s, Vancouver, 
hey, a talking doll; and Louise the past term, is at home for the 
Gabel as a fairy. The other children holidays > v
were costumed and performed their 
various parts v exceedingly well for 
such young tots a s . dolls, downs 
and soldiers.
Following the program, the adults 
visited while the children
RODEO COSTS HIGHER 
CALGARY (CP)—Herrhan Lin­
der of; Cardston was re-elected 
president of the Canadian Stam- 
were pede Managers Association at a 
seated at tables for a tea. Games meeting which heard delegates
were played until Father Christmas speak on the rising costs of pro 
appeared and helped by Mrs. B. diicing rodeos, decreasing attend-
edbney, Mrs. C. McDonald and Mrs. 
J. Uhrich, who had been respon­
sible for the tree decoration, distri­
buted presents and treats to all the
ance and the staging of too’ many 
rodeos too close to each other.
Pine trees are less likely to be
children up to and including Grade struck by lightning because their
•“ ful JlHi lu ir ummj w T.A. uitw» ilO knoWB̂  J'OU migllt bc OH© of 
ibe lucky winners. .A Canada-wide Crorbcl Contest is being featured in 
stores throughout the country  ̂ '
during the month of January.
Cash prizes totalling tl2(10.00 will 
be awarded to winners. •
Though the contest is being 
sponsored by the Stores "in Jan­
uary you hove until October 1st,
19.il to roinplete the piece of cro­
chet work you wish to.entcr. You 
may enter more than one article 
for there are eight different class- 
ifications. They ore; tablecloths, 
bedspreads, luncheon cloths and 
sets, doilies, household items 
(such as curtains, coasters, pillow 
cases, polholdcrs, eliair hacks, hot 
plate matsj, fashion accessories, 
teen-age girls and men only.
To obtain complete inform j 
tiou. about the Contest drop in t  
the Needlework Department of 
your favorite store and get an 
entry form and a-rules' leaflet.
The nice thing, or one of the nice 
things, about a contest of this kind is 
tiiat you not only have the fun of work­
ing on your entry and a chance of 
v înning one of the cash prizes hut you 
also have .a heauliful’piece of crochel 
work . . .  a lacey cloth for your table, 
an heirloom bedspread or perh'aps a 
fashion-wise bat and gloves • • •  after 
the contest is over. .
And hand-worked crochet pieces are 
' lovely to have about the home. There’s 
no (louhi almut thaf^A home^that is 
adorned with hand-made articles is 
Jipich admired. People know that a 
great deal of care and time has been 
spent in achieving the personal touch 
and they recognize good taste. You 
usually find, too, that the home that 
looks nice is a homey place in which 
to live.Ooiiifort, as we all know is a 
ino.st important factor in interior dec­
or. It’s a “must” in any 2̂>om in the 
house. Considering a bedroom, for ex­
ample, you ■should have at least one 
softly-eushirmed chair, as comfortable 




WESTBANK—Between Ih ice and 
four hundred people enjoyed the 
annual concert held in tlio auditor­
ium of George Pringle High School 
at 'Wostbank when the pupils of the 
elementary-and high schools enter­
tained young and old with a varied 
program of varied numbers.
Following the singing of "O, Can­
ada,” principal Bruce Woodsworlh 
welcomed the guests and announc­
ed "The Teddy Boar’s Picnic” ef­
fectively acted by Miss E. Vey’s 
grade one children. Gowned in 
.block and white costumes the little 
ones sang and drilled their parts 
well.
Grades three, four, and five, un­
der the supervision of Mrs. Pearl 
Dain and Miss Helen Gorman, pre­
sented a charming version of 
., “Christmas Eve.” Grouped around 
the fireplace sevc'ral children sang 
while others, in. night attire, march­
ed in and hung their stockings in 
anticipation of Santa’s visit. Next
table with a good light and iiiali'hing 
cuEhioned stool at the right height — 
all these add to your well-being. The 
apparent luxury of a beautifully dec­
orated bedroom can he effected so 
inexpensively if you do the work youi> 
self. There’s so much satisfaction in 
doing'it, too, that it will seem more 
like play than work.
. A.newjbcdspread makes an amazing 
difference to the appearance of the 
room. If you’re looking for a new bed­
spread pattern to crochet the lovely 
Berkshire spread shown above may be 
just what you want. The beauty of it is 
that it is worked one,piece at a time 
and finally joined together so'that you 
don’t have the feeling of starling some­
thing gigantic. Y'ou might like to cro­
chet this as your entry in the Canada- 
wide Crochet Contest. At any rate, if 
you would like to have directions for 
this BERKSHIRE BEDSPREAD, send 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
the Needlework Dept, of this paper- 
asking for Leaflet No. 6103,
tlon to describe bis or her part. 
Alice in "Wonderland, Robin Hood; 
Dick Whittington. Mother Hubtord, 
Tom Sawyer and Hack Finn, Pinoc- 
chio, the Pied Piper, Robinson Cru­
soe. Cinderella and Aladdin oU 
held the floor in turn.
Grade Jwo. directed by Miss Dor- 
con Dobbin, followed-with a most 
effective sketch. ‘Christmas Ew,” 
in which a group of youngsters 
garbed in green and carrying col­
ored lights for candles, formed a 
pyramid which, when complete, 
gave the ̂ impression of a gayly-lit 
and dcco.rated Christmas tree. Oth­
ers of the class were dressed to 
represent' toys, and still others 
wore the children for whom the 
toys were intended.
“Jack Frost’s Realm", with War­
ren Stafford as Jack and calling 
his snowflake fairies, icicles, snoW'? 
man, snow-shovellers and s6  on, 
and finally King Winter himself, 
w ere well depicted. Winter spoi'ts 
were acted out in this popular 
number and a group of songs com­
pleted the play which was en­
joyed by all.' • :
Grades one to six entertained 
with a number of Christmas carols 
directed by the elemertary staff. 
This was followed by Miss Betty 
’Twentyman’s high school girls in 
the “Blue Skirt Waltz.” The same
Display’ and animal oddities by 
Noel Armstrong’s pro-rec girls and 
boys won wcU-deserved applause.
P A C S tH I tR E
tary school for small gins-and boys, 
generous contrihuUona nor which
S. Matsu---- ----  ■ -- were made, as usual by
A second group of c.nrols by 4be Taneda.
girls of grades six to 12 was enjoy- ■ __________
od before the final number entitled 
‘Christmas in the Ward.*' This wa.s 
played by the High School' Drama 
Club and directed by Mrs. Norah 
Purslo.w and AVillipm MacLauchlani 
This one-act play depicted visitors 
to a hospital ward bringing Christ­
mas cheer and songs to'its iftmaies,'
On Tuesday afternoon a Christ­
mas' parly was held in the elemcn-
MUStCAt RIDE
ST. JOHN'S. Nfld. (CPI.—Pa.wii- 
gers on the t(ew Capital Coach 
Line buses are greeted With any-, 
thing' from "Ragmop” to “Irene” 
over the loudspeakers. The bu.ses, 
equipped with radios, blare away 
to the delight—or consternation— 
of passengers.
Y e a r ^ n  y e a r  o u t  q u a l i t y  h a s  
a l w a y s  b e e n  a n d  w i l l  a l w a y s  
b e t h e f i r s t  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  w i t h
ff
entered nursery rhyme and'Story- w....-
book characters dressed for their class also performed a drill enUtl- 
parts. and with a suitable rccita- ed “Rythms”, while the Tumbling
T E A
K i DBIWE DfflS!
.VI,
Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Motowyio
resin' interferes ,with, their conduct­
ing of electricity. ‘
C O IN’S  A N D  COM IN’S  A t  GLENM ORE
GLENMORE—Noel Wells, school Mrs. G. H. Watson, who will re­
principal, spent the Christmas main in the western city* for the 
holiday season at his home in New balance of the winter. , 
Westminster.
MAGIC CHICKEN TURNOVERS
Combine aifd chill c; finely-diced cooked., 
chickon, j^ c. medium-thick white sauce. Mix 
and rift into bowl, 2 c. once-sifted pastry flour . 
(or l?<f c. once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 3 tsp. 
Magic Baking Powder, tsp. salt, 1 tbs. granu- 
lated sugar. Cut in finely, 3 tbs. shortening. Mix 1 
beaten egg and M c.- milk. Make a well in dry 
ingredients, pour in liquid and mix lightly with a- 
fork. Roll dough out to thickness; cut into 4" ; 
. squares. Place about 2 tbs. chicken mixture on each 
square, near corner. Fold dough over diagonally, 
making triangles. Seal edges by. pressing with 
fork tines; prick tops. Bake on greased pan in 
hot. oven, 450®, 15 min. or until golden brown.
.v-'? I'f V . ' t'
Ernie Ivans, who is employed, at 
the' coast, returned to spend Christ­
mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert IVans.
■ ■'*■
Mr. and Mrs. H, Thorlakson and
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Corner and: 
the I latter’s sister. Miss May Bate­
man, spent Christmas Day with 
their aunt, Mrs. M. Dale, in Sum- 
merland.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCormick
son, Allan; motored to Penticton and- children, of Enderby, spent 
where'they visited with Mr. Thor-. Christmas evening at the home .of 
lakson’s mother, Mrs. T. Thorlak- Mrs. McCormick’s mother, Mrs. G. 
son. Allan remained, with his H . Watson..  ̂  ̂̂  ,
grandmother for the holiday sea? *15 ’̂ * .
son; A box . social, sponsored by the
. « , -  Glenmofe Community Club, was
Harold Watson, with his small held in the Glenmore hall Boxing 
son Richard, and sister. May, . > of • Day evening and was well attend- 
Vancouver, arrived to spend Christ- ed. R. Caldow acted as auctioneer 
mas at the old home. They re - . and a limit wasiput on the price of 
turned to the Coast last week the boxes. Music was supplied by 
■ accompanied by. ' their mother, Mrs. A. Milne and by records.;
M A N Y  A H E N D  
Y U LE CONCERT  
A T  M ISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION—A large 
crowd, turned out to fill the Com­
munity Hall for the school chil­
dren’s Christmas concert December 
18. All the grades were represent­
ed in an operetta, “The Miser’s 
'Dream.” 'The part of the miser was 
played very well by Jimmie Ivens, 
in which he rendered beautifully 
“’rhe Misers Song.” Nearly all the 
members of the cast delivered their 
parts in song, with the costume dis­
playing a lot -of time and effort on. 
the part of the parents and teach-' 
ers.' . . ■ /, 1
Interspersing the program were 
carols in chorus by the children;: 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing, O 
, come all Ye Faithful, Silent Night, 
and Joy to the World,
The prbgram was received with 
much enthusiasm by the audience.' 
At the close of the evening mem­
bers of the U-Go-I-Go Club and 
■ Community Hall Association pre­
sented each child with a bag of 
treats, Parts of the operetta were 
reviewed over CKOV the following 
Sunday, at 2 pm. and comments 
, wore very favorable.
BO X IN G  N IG H T  
D A N C E  HELD  
A T  M ISSION
COULD BE WORSE :
■ BRANTFORD. Ont. (CP)—When 
a car skidded on the icy road, it 
crashed into ri transport laden vdth 
. 480 dozen eggs. Only minor dam­









C K O V
Every Monday thru Friday
11 .0 0  a.m.
ON THE AIR 
FOR.SURF
FOR YOUR QUESTIONS' 
5  EVERY SHOW
O
C r i s p  O a t m e a l  C o o k i e s !
Everyone loves fhent and they’re, se easy to make
Cream together cup shortening. I I-f cups
brown sugar; add 1 well-beaten egg; beat till, 
fluffy. Add ™ps OS'lrie Rolled.Oats; blend
well; let stand 5 minutes. Add 1 >4 cups sifted 
Ogllvie All Purpose Flour, teaspoon salt, 1;. 
teaspoon'baking soda, teaspoon ginger,
teaspoon cinnamon and K  teaspoon mace. ' 
This batter is stiff. Take, out small pieces; 
roll, press flat with the tines of a fork. Bake in 





You’ll find the whole fiimily will enjoy 
Vita-B Cereal for breakfast, too! They 
will like its rich, nutty flavour—and 
they need its energy-buildipg JJ'ita-B 
nourishment. Cooks in 3. minutesi
When oatmeal looks and tastes 
as good as that, how  could it 
be anything else but Ogilvie 
Whole-Grain Oats? v
C)nly the very best o f Canada’s 
finest oats are selected by 
Ogilvie. The tender grgins 
are rolled and toasted 
to perfection by time-^
' tested Scottish methods.
For more sustaining breakfasts, 
for crisp cookies, for delicious thrifty 
meat dishes, buy only quickrcopking? 
Ogilvie Whole-Grain Oats. ' ,
Listen to  you r W om en 's  Editor;
; Sea '/our loeisl nevvipoper for Jim* dnd ifoJfon
® C /i ,
n
- '
- 0  m
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mem­
bers of the Badminton Club, Okan­
agan Mission Hall Association, and 
U-Go-I-Go Club sponsored a Box­
ing Night dance in the Community 
Hall. A very largfe attendance of 
Mission residents and their friends 
made the evening highly success­
ful. Music was, supplied by local 
talent, supplemented by a record 
player and loud speaker. Proceeds 
were divided among the three
clubs. ' .* • " * '■ . ■ *
Penny Ivens spent the Christmas 
holidays in Hope; B.C.
Mr., and Mrs. John Ivens and • 
Randy, journeyed to Cowichan 
L*ake, Vancouver Island, to spend 
holidays with Mrs. Ivens’ parents.
Mr. Ivens ; returned last week, 
while MrS. IvenS and Randy will 
visit lor a' few weeks longer.
Tony Bull arrived from Vancou­
ver to spend Christmas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R, Bull.
Roy Hawkins is visiting for a few 
days at the home of his cousin,
Roy Hunter, Rutland.■ ' .M, • • '
Howard Hnndlun returned from 
Valemont Ip spend the holidays 
with his family.
Jim Burrows and Mrs. R. Ruggles 
.spent the holiday seaspn at homo 
with thdlr families, coming from.
Lac la Hncho, whore they have | 
been working. , ,
John Bnrleo entertained n num- 
'ber of friends at a dinner party at ' 
his homo.
. / ■ * * r ♦
Miss Pamela Drake Was hostess 
to a large number of young people 
at a party at her liome recently,Hi m 1'' • '
Tommy Butler, Vancouver, spent 
, Christmas at homo with his par­
ents, Mr, and Mr.s. Harry Butler.♦ • * ^
Nelson Ilhwklns returned Ip his 
work at Vancouver on Boxing Day 
after spending Christmas with his 
father. Gordoii\ Hawkins also re­
turned to' Vancouver before the 
New Year, whore ho, is attending 
U.B.C. * « .
Maureen McClure, Oyamn, .spent , 
a'few days of the holiday wHh her 
cou,sln, LoUs Wilson.
Terry Wilson Is h vl.sltor at Oy­
amn, at the homo of David McClure.• «
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Horn and 
family .'entertained a large number 
of friends at their home on Boxing
Night.* , '
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, M. L. KUlpers were 
hosU nt on o(t«r four nt their 
homo Christmas Eve.
] ’■' i ■ \ '■»
More and more the Trend in suc­
cessful'dog and cat feeding is to 
Dr. Ballard’s—that's the SPIRIT OF '51!
Start the New Year right. Follovy this 
trend—feed your pet Dr. Ballard's 
regularly and watch him keep healthy 
and in high-spirits the year 'round.
Dr. Ballard’s, scientifically prepared 
foods arc all rich In protein, high In
vitamin content. fSore nourishment 
means greater energy and better 
condition for your dog or cat.
Varied Is the spî e of ta dog’s) life 
tool reed DivBallard's tlnnedi foodsj 
Biscuits, Kibble or the new Meal. 
Formula. These balanced foods can 





look for. ibcie’famous Dr. DatUrd 
product*. Feed alone or In eomblni* 
lion, '
DR. BALLARD'S 
V  Champion Dm  




f i t n /  F itet// F ttn n r
Solid metal dog tag...engraved with your 
dog’s name and address for ANY THREE 





V.irlciy l» the »plcc o^llfcl
FOR YOUR PET...BETTER GET
CANADA'S FINEST PET FOODS
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Ticketed for parking In a' dHve* 
way, A. E. Taylor paid a $2JK) line 
on Dee. 16/ *
J. HAROLD.POZER,
DSC., R.Cp,
Doctor of Snrcical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1564 FendozI S t, 
PHONE 1325
Failing to produce a driver's U' 
cence upon the request of a .police 
officer, G. Giasson was fined $10 
or three days in city iwlice court 
Dec. 21.
A Juvenile boy was put on six 
months’ probation on D ^.16 when 
he admitted theft of magazines 
from two Bernard Avenue stores.
N e w  C a n a d i a n s  T a k e  O a t h  
A t  C i t i z e n s h i p  C e r e m o n y




cipation proved to be greater than 
realization. At home the dress was 
tried on. Rather it was cascaded 
over h|s IVSfe’s figure. Husband
walk.
OYAMA—The December meeting 
of the Oyama Kalamalka Women's 
Institute w,as held at the home of 
Mrs. F. Se'gerstrom. Plans for the 
ensuing year were discuKed, Mrs.
J. Rounce, home economics con­
vener, suggested the compiling of a
K. W.I. cookbook, a demonstration
C A S A h  RECORD "
PORT COLBORNE, Ont (CP)-*
A record for freight tonnage 
through the Welland canal was al* i 
ready established before December v  | 
this year. Up to Nov. 23 the total 
was 13.873,000 tons, compared with 
13,644,000 tons in all of the recoj'd 
1949 season.
papers at a  public ceremony held in the Casorso Block chuckling over a story
Fines of $2.50 each were paid by recently. H is Honor, .Judge J. Koss Archibald, of rvainloops, j  jj.,ard at a Christmas party, 
motorists F. H. Comer and A. Stout presented the certifientesv, , * The chap who told the story said
on Dec. 16 for barking on the> side- ' Judge Archibald gave a brief address prior to the swearing- that his wife wanted an electric i ^ ........
in ceremonies and told the participants that the oatli they were gater^ cSild* not *SfSd ?tT“this S a V g e V th L  Ca^naXn and strahon''"!)? c*SkJ‘ deco^  ̂
about to take was a very important one. It involved allegience year.^what 4 t h  Christmas for the that an American sixteen Just does Meeting hLrtUy a p p r o ^
takbs a size twelve. This dress did 
do something. It made her a blob
De^ 20̂ ot 1  charge^of^i^4c^^ the Grown,” he said. H e also made reference to sub- kids and all. , , •
in a public place, A. Gravelle was verisive activities abroad in the world today and stressed the He also knew that his wife need'
fined $10 and costs. ed a new dress—but badly.
DID YOU KNOW?
P a lc o ^ o o l
Resists—
Fire •  Vermin •  Moisture
WILL SAVE U P TO 50% H EAT LOSS
Our system of blowing the insulation into place 
eliminates the need for costly alterations.
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna. Phone 964-Xl
need for loyalfy td Canada, its w ay of life and what it represents, happened that he had to
H is  Honor, with solemn d ignity ,. drew attentipn to  the make a business trip into the U.S.
rights, privileges, and responsibjlities,*under law, acquired w hen, and so he casually asked what size
nrpspiitPff dress,she wore anyway. His wife,citizenship certihcates are presentea. • .  i -  " being fast on the uptake, thought do something about it, but she gave
E. R oss Oatman, government agent, assisted in the swear- that if he should buy her a dress', up in despair, took her money and
irig-in ceremonies a t w hich tim e participants are required to she had better play, safe, so she trudged off home leaving a ratherJ .O . . ‘ ' '' « «• «' f l i l t  a 4 _ oV« A.. n vtvViAM etinntirvm «v\ 4K a Kr\iiCAhf\1H
of bright green standing in the 
middle of the living room. A blob; 
a sack; a nightmare of green.
A dressmaker eventually tried to
kiss the bible.'One womad declined, but repeated the oath and sa|d she took a fourteen, whm tense situation in the hous^old.i/.wiv. y M , r  notimiiv cVi» lairpc h ,twelve. She So ttensc, indeed, that Husband
raised her right hand instead.
Maj.-General R. F. I*. Keller, 
prerident of the Kelwna Citizen­
ship Committee gave an address of 
-welcome to the new citizens. He 
said that they now enjoyed mafiy 
privileges, that Canada was a. mem­
ber df the British Commonwealth 
of Nations and that all werfe united 
by bonds of loyalty and friendship.
'^Canada'has a-lot to offer you,” 





politeness to the chair was 
 ̂noted with, appreciaUon.
New Citizens
. Those receiving Citizenship 
pers included:
Marie dePfyffer, Joseph Erdos, 
[Teresa Gaspardone, John R. Geis- 
heimer, Umile Guidi, Martha Hen­
kel, Junichi IrizEjwa, Anne Janzen, 
John I. Johnson, Law Chun Kaw,
actually she t kes 
figured any dress cWld be cut 
down easier than leTv out to a 
larger size.
So the husband went to an Am­
erican city and visited a dress shop. 
He encountered a clerk, blonde and
went down town (in Kelowna'this 
time) • and 'purchased a mixer—an 
egg-beater, fHe felt that would be 
a suitable substitute under the cir­
cumstances.
But .the Chrismas spirit was
blousy and sikty-five but made up abroad an  ̂ a little-spark of it'per-
to look forty-five, she hoped. The 
typical “dearie” type of saleswo­
man. Husband, not knowing a 
thing about dresses, unwittingly
Anna Lebitschnig, Leong Kok, then had a new theme song: I’m 
Liiey. Wing Fong, Kametaro Nishi, putty in the hands of a girl like 
Quan Gui Sen, Albert Reiter, you.”  ̂  ̂ ' J
Charles J. Smith, Angela Spletzer, .Dresses were brought ; out : but
Then Blondie
dilated through the shell of annoy­
ance that the dress episode had 
built up around Husband. It cut 
through the shell and started to 
work; and Husband eventually 
found' himself in a dress shop—in 
Kelowma thisUime.
Quite determined to not be fas­
cinated! into buying anything be-
Cfushlng, handicraft convener, se­
cured the-wishes of the members, 
to make arrangements to have Miss 
Eileen Cross of .the U.B.C. Exten­
sion Department, to conduct a 
course in homecrafts sometime in 
the summer.
Ml'S. George Pothecary, convener 
of sewing, sent the meeting a re­
port of meetings held by her com­
mittee and Avork already started on 
articles for the next needlework 
stall. She requested and received 
$20 for the purchase of materials.
Mrs. W. Chapman, ' citizenship 
convener, reported that a 48-pound 
parcel of diapers, soap, pencils and 
safety pins had been collected.and 
mailed to the Unitarian , Service 
Committee.
The meeting approved a dona­
tion of $5 to the Junior Solarium 
League for their March of Dimes. 
Tea was served by Mrs. Segerstrom, 




BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL D I R E C T O R Y
w it i  lye TaheWa," 'V^u^L^^
quamted jyng Ack,- brought out “It.” It was ibright cause he simply liked the color, he
the objective and services of the Shong; Leong Quong,' Rnm paddy green and, well, husband, is was a bit of the nuisance, but fin-
Low. ’ very partial to anything that nlly did leave the shop with a dress,
At the same time petitions for smacks of Ireland.;. . . a bright red one. But he left, too,
Canadian citizenship were made by He looked at the label; the price With the assurance'that if the dress 
August Cianconi, Michel Hollo- ,was high and the size said not four- did not fit on Christmas day. Wife 





CAMPBELL, IMRIE  
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS




Licensed Custom Brokers , 
Financial Reports - Income Tax
1476 Water St. Phone 208
, Res.: 956-R and 247-R
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE




Kelownn , Citizenship * Committee. 
.“We exist only as a gover;ning 
body,” lie said.' The members of 
the committee. Vice-president W. 
Mahoney, who was also present at 
the, ceremOnieSr J. M.. Darre. of the 
Kelbwna High School, apd Miss 
Betji Crowe, all can offer you help­
ful assistance, said xhe chairman.
“W!e are trying to g e t in touch 
' with racial groups from which you 
come so
with your problems phd assist you 
further,” he added. :
MV. to the
many service clubs in Kelowha' and • 
said they also would be of great 
help. “ Any problem: they tackle 
will be solvedi” he’ confidently con­
cluded as he extended Christmas 
greetings to the attentive throng.'
-Mrsi' W. A. C. Bennett, fepresent- 
ing the I.O.D.E., addressed the 
gathering of . “new' brothers and sife- ■ 
ters, stating that “it, is uP to us and 
you to help make Canada a better: 
place in which to live. Mrs. Bennett 
reaffirihedthbv belief that [‘any: 
council member will be , pleased to 
help you.” ,
I N S U R A N C E  a g e n t s  handshake to recipients as the cer-
' tificates were presented. All those[
present were impressed with the 
attitude and responsible awareness 
showh by the new citizens. Their
The term “goodbye” is a corrup­
tion of “God be with you.”
sonable price. The lesson is a 








W iliits Block Phone 89
SHOOT HOUNDS
SIMCOE," Ont. (CP)-^'Dvo'hounds 
seen chasing deer in Charlotteville 
.c township Were shot by Provincialas to acquaint ourselves Officers warned that the
practice of using dogs for this pur­
pose is contrary to the Ontario 
Game and Fisheries Act. , ‘
INTERRUPTS PRIN'HNG
NBPAWIN, Sask. (CP)—'The Nip^
teen , but' sixteen. His disappoint­
ment showed in his face.
“But Dearie,” the Blonde said, 
“this is always on the small side. 
I am sure that if your wife takes 
a fourteen, this will be a perfect 
fit. If it should.be a little large, 
it can always be altsrcd here and 
there.'Most dresses do. And look 
at that color!”
Yes, look at that color!-Husband 
could do nothing else and so some 
more good Canadian money- was 
Americanized and Husband left
could bring it back and pick 
out her own. A happy arrange­
ment; his Christmas troubles were 
over. Over, that is, excepting that 
he had to pay for two dresses and 
an electric mixer would have been 
cheap at that price! '•
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D ENTIST  
1476 Water St. 
PH O NE 808
awm Journal,, far-north weekly yrith a: size, sixteen dress but of 
newspaper, had ,to delay one issue,'whgt a color. He figuratively hug- 
several days because of delay in ged himgelf all the v/ay home.
. And so, Dear Friends, the story 
ends, excepting for the.moral which 
surely is so obvious it need not be 
pointed out. In case you may 
have missed it, the moral is simply 
this: When you buy in Kelowna, 
you have friendly merchants who 
will cooperate with you. ’They are 
there to serve you and to help you
arrival of a newsprint shipment. But, as so often is the case, anti-^ buy just what you want at a rea-
GOAL
Coal of all types and sizes. 
Order your “Diplomat” here.
“B & W” 
ICE AND COAL
Company, Limited.




C. M. HORNER, C.I.U.
District'Representative, Northern 
.Okanagan v -
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA-
lAlN R. MORRISON, M.R.A.I.C. 
Architect of.Kamloopsj
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/oERNEST O. WOOD, B.C.L.S. 





BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC '
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 ' Kelowna, B.C.
LADD GARAGE LTD.
I . Dealer for ; ,
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
. CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Hari'ls Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
OPTOMETRISTS
BEAUTY/ .SALONS
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST . 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water St. Kelowna
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Machincicss and\ 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
. R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SALO N
“Hairstyles by WHUam”
W. V. Hillier Phone 503
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 




d a i r y  m i l k
up front in the refrigerator 
Milk is reached for so often by 
the family that there'should be 
no groping to get a boitle. And 
.order enough*-don’t let the sup­
ply run out.
DAIRY PRODUCTS
•  D E L IV E R E D  D A IL Y  •
Phono ISO 625 llarvey AVc.
f l ie  m ost im p o rta n t  t ru c k in g  n e w s  o f the  y e a r
oiiM unce fo r IBS
T h e  g re a te s t  t in e  of M e r c u r y  T ru c k s  in h is to ry !
Over 80 Mercury Truck models,from which to choose exactly the right truck for your 
I  ̂ ^  work. Complete range from to 5 tons.
M ercury  Trucks’ improved "Loadom atic”  Econom y!
A remarkable engineering accomplishment that automatically adjusts timing and gasoline 





C.C. Î. ami English UICYCLE8
Ropuirs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phono 107
Your assurance of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON






Free estimates on huil'dings any­
where In the Valley. Wo carry 
liability insurance fur your pro­
tection. Wo would ho pleased to 
help In design, etc. <
Phono 1097 737 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, ll.C.
X .
CHARM BEAUTY 2b CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
DcILh and Dreast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full Hue of Girdles, porsots, 
, Corsollottcs and Bras 
1316 Pcndozl St. Phone 612
'The 1951 Mercury Truck line is designed to offer exactly the 
right truck for your job. Three great Mercury Truck engines, 
9 scries, 12 wheelbases. Optional axle ratios, 2-spccd axles 
and many other features. Call in at your Mercury Truck Dcalier 
today. Sec the complete line of new .models, the many new 
features . . .  and select the right truck for job I'
Mercury Trucks’ ‘‘Loadomatic” is a synchronization of car-; 
burctor and distributor action. It gets the ti io s t power from (|jc 
gasoline. . .  automatically metcirs and fire.s the right amount 
of gas at exactly the right instant regardless of constantly 
changing Speed, load, and powlr rcqtiirements. “Loadomatic 
saves money . . . gives better engine performance under all 
conditions. On all models from id to 5 tons.
Throe G reat Engine* — All
Mercury Truck engines arc 
V-type 8-cylindcrl They range 
up to 145 horsepower, or  ̂
designed to give plenty m 
reserve . power, to move loans 
tvit|i case and economy.
i t '
Cu*|(>in a n d  Standard Cabs
—Mercury Trucks now offer a 
Custom as well as a Standard 
Cab. Custom Cab has sponge 
nibbqr seat cushion; speeial 
upholstery and trim, (win 
horns and many other features.
SteOring Colum n G earshift
— Qcar^ift on the steering
N ow  ErbnI-End
column is another new feature 
on the light Mercury M-1, Y i 
ton models. It means more 
floor loading space, additional 
room, greater comfort.
ropi-bncf Slyling—
You’ll hid, proud to drive 1951 
McrcuryTrucksnnywIicrelNew 
arwl improved front-end styling 
gives ilicm a wider, massive, 
more disiliictive a|)pcarancc of 
strchgtli aiid ruggedness.
SURVEYORS
J .E .M .W A R D
BUILDING CONTIIACTOW
•  Modern Homes
•  KUehen Cabinets
•  Store Fixtures 
PHONE 78'1-R
R. W. H AGGEN
11,0. LAND SURVEYOIJ 
Civil und Mining Engineer ‘ 
Phone 1018 286 Bernard Ave.
RELOWNA & GRAND FORKS
T R U C K S




1487 Water Street 
over C.N.H. ’IVilegraph Olfico 
Phones: Office 383; Riesidcnce 138
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR




AND BOIUED IN SCOTLAND 
SINCE 180].
- ' ■ ...
1 (iMi >ii‘, , (ir
TRY COURIER \V.\NT ADVIU
Tills advertisement Is not published 
Board or by Uio Government of 
or displayed by Uio Liquor CoulroJI 
BrltMi Columbia.
M otors L td
Water St. I 'l iu u e  y y s
I
X .
THE KELOWNA COURIER RAISE ijVE
M A N Y  A T T E N D  
E A ST  K E L O W N A  
Y U LE C O N C ER T
• EAST KELOWNA—A capacity 
crowd filled the community Hall 
for the school concert and Christ­
mas tree.
The latter, with its gVittcring 
trimmings and lights, made a per­
fect setting for the varied and col­
orful costumes of the children, Af- 
, ter O Canada, the program got un­
derway, with little Heather Pollock 
' giving a few words of welcome.
Then followed division two and 
three in a play entitled ‘‘Santa 
Views the Toys,'’ which was very 
prettily staged, with Anne Rowles 
as Grandma and Terry'Dyson as 
Santa, The toys consisted of love­
ly dressed dolls “Candy Cane Girls’’ 
together with soldiers, rabbits, and 
Teddy Bears.
Senior grades sang carols, which 
were beautifully rendered, 
spersed with the reading of
C h r i s t m a s  S c h o o l  P a r t y  
E n j o y e d  a t  P e a c h l a n d
PEACHLAND — Annual concert soap salesman, Donnie Cousins; 
of the elementary 'school and the rocking - chair salesman'. Biller; 
community Christmas tree were broom salesman, Roger Knoblauch;
BENVOUIJN
BENVOfULIN’ -i- Miss Eleanor 
Rady, whdse marriage took place 
recently was the guest of honor at 
a shower at- the home of Mr. and 
Against'the present world back- Mrs. V. Ambrosi, The bride-elMt
ground, controls can at best play me iceisiaiurv, uus ulx-u iiw*
only a secondary part in the de- gifts during the evening which was ' i^^ted it was announced by Labor fence programs of the United spent in playing various games. A Pionled. it w as
M U ST  INCREASE  
PR O D U C T IV IT Y , 
S A Y S  B  O F  M A special committee to inquire into the status and rights of native 
Indians, authorized at the last ses­
sion of th  I g’i l t o, ha  been up­
held recently in Athletic Hall.’ The egg beater salesman.
large crowd in the hall attested the Whitehouse; electric iron salesman, 
popularity of this annual event. Manfred Ulbrich; bqok salesman, 
Following O Canada came thq Reggie Fulks; radio salesman, Rol- 
“Welcome” verses by the following and Kraft; dish salesman, Margaret 
pupils from grades I-VI: Evelyn:’McLaughlan.
Smalls, Darlene Finlayson. Patricia Grades V and VI -conributed a 
Clements, Jimmy Stump, Maxine son: Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Rein- 
Stump, Richard Smith, Terry Brad- deer, and then the play, Heck Says 
Jimmy Oakes, Tony Collins, It. In the play were:_JIeck Brown,
States and Canada, the Bank of delightful luach was served by the 
Malcolm Montreal comments in its latest hostess^ssistcd by her daugiiters.
monthly Business Review. The pri- Misses Toni, Mary and Flossie Am- 
mary emphasis must be "on in- brosi. , V ,
creased productivity and on flscal Among the invited guests w’ere 
and monetary policies.” Mrs. F. Rady, Mr^ Hardy and
The B of M, reporting on “the Joy. Mrs. Benzer, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. 
pattern of economic readjustment J- KneMck, Mis^ Rena Culos, Mrs. 
to the needs of the expanding de- J. Draginoy and _Shirlcy, Mm. Park- 
fence program” observes that the inson, Mrs. H. Motsudo, Mrs., H. 
interest of Canadian Business ■ in' Johnson, Mrs. Chato, Mrs. Waniler-
Frances"*M^ Blower! Lyal* Nelson; Lucilla Thomas, Janet government'actions to divert man- cr and Mrs. Bob Spall.
Beverley Bradbury, Heaher Finlay- Whitehouse; Ma Thomas. Floreine power and materials from civilian ^  t u
son. Wiberg; Pa Thomas, George Top- to military uses and to ease short- Mr. and Mrs. M. Johnson _ieit
A play, Santa Makes Last Minute ham; Bill Thomas. Charlie Lind- ages and rising prices is not con- to spend the Christmas holidays
Planŝ  ̂ came next with these pupils strom; Tommy Thomas, Don Wil- fined to domestic affairs. with their daughter and son-m-
from Grades I and II taking part: liamson; Susie Thomas, Lois Dell; “ So closely integrated are'* the law,>Mr. and Mrs. Leo Devhett of
Tnter" Santa, Bobby Nevvton; Mrs. Sarila, Grandma Thomas, Peggy Neil; economies of Canada and the Vancouver. ,
file Doreen Ruffle; secretary. Gwenny Grandpa Thomas. Alan MacKinnon. United States, and so dependent
inL _ . —  ...— .. are many of their“‘r* Garrawav obstman Boyd Topham- 'Waves of Laughter are any of their Industries, on Mr. ana mrs. vie s>xewar  ̂ wno
MllowTd bv nn Santa’s ^he?pers, .Wayne Adams, “While Shepherds Watched Their cofnmon sources of basic materials, have taken over Gowans Garage
the Sivision 2 b o ^ f nthaetiveW Franklin Hawley. Richard Hawley! Flocks By Night” was sung by -that the problems which will arise and Auto Court, arc being welcom-
r. and Mrs. Vic Stewart, ho
the measures which will be adopted 
to the and the concern of business enter­
ed to the district.* *
Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Newby spent
the Division 2 boys attractively • , „  . ttt tirdressed in costume and headdresses. I^hneriuk; cowboy doll. Grades III and IV. _
■' 7hon /olloivod the* senior erodes * Showi foiry doll* Shoron ^ Comedy! liignlignt^ went . 1  mi * j  *in a play Sundstrpm; Dutch doll, Margie Negro band, played by the boys m prise with both, will tend-inevit-
Father 
as Mrs.
8 e n C ‘̂‘ih r'"d fffereT '^M  ^olik, Sharon Kopp!'Wayne In iU s; Lyal “ Neison, Alan MacKinnon. Stressing the ;‘paramount long ^ hnni
clown doll, Grace Collins; Jack in Charlie Lindstrom and Teddy Mohr range importance” of the Washing- The concert held at the school
the Boxes Billy Lloyd-Jones; Mar- ler The costumes and music were ton Agreement of October 26, for w>as a success and reflected a lot of
va Champion, Rita Stump, Charlie good and the songs snappy, bring- ecoMmic  ̂co-operatioh between the hard
Webber; soldier doll, David Pasem-’ ing waves of laughter from all United States and this country, the
sides of the hall and an encore for D of M notes that the pact refers
only to co-ordination of controls
Minister John.Cates.
(The members of the commiUeo 
include Erhest Browen, Vernon; 
Laurence Quichon, Quilchena; Ed­
ward Bolton, Port Essington; 
George Bruce, Vancouver; Capt. 
Charles Cates, North Vancouver, 
and Chief William Scow, Alert Bay.
All members of the committe aro 
thoroughly familiar with Indian 
problems the minister reported.
The committee is authorized to 
inquire into the civil rights of In­
dins and any other matters on 
which the government may give in­
structions.
None of the members will receive 
pay for their services, but they are 
entitled under the Indian Inqu'ury 
Act to claim travelling and other 
personal expenses incurred; in the 
discharge of their duties.
Civil Detenee Appointment
Major-General C. R. S. Stein of 
Victoria has been appointed civil




the different countries 
which have helped to build Can­
ada. Each group sang a national 
song In their own language.
The program was shorter than 
usual owing to the Christmas tree 
being held on the same night.
Much credit is due to the teachers 
who. have spent many hours in 
hard work to present such an en­
joyable program.
Mrs. Harold Bailey was at the 
piano and Jean Thorneloe was the 
announcer. Much to the delight of 
the youngsters Santa Claus made 
his appearance. He shook hands 
and had a word for many of them, Marilyn [Topbam, 
and then presented each child with 
a bag of candy, an orange. and a 
chocolate bar.
W. Ratzlaff, the school principal, 
spoke a few words of t the work 
done by the members of the Par- 
ent-Teafchers’ Association, who 
were, he said, responsible for the 
arrangements of the concert and 
the Christmas tfee.
; S. Dyson, the ‘president of the P- 
T.A., played the role of Santa 
Claus.
; The teen-age g^oup held their 
.Christmas dance in the Community-' 
Hall with the local orchestra play­
ing for old time and modern danc­
ing. i Refreshments were;, served 
during the evening and the young 
: people thoroughly enjoyed them­
selves.
, The East' Kelowna Boy Scouts, 
with the Scoutmaster and Cubmas- 
ter, entertained the Cub pack at a 
Christmas party in the Community 
Hall. .Interesting films were shown 
by George Porter. The Scouts serv­
ed refreshments during the eve- 
evening.
Troop leader Teddy Johnson and 
Patrol leaders Sidney Rowles and 
Tommy Haryie thanked the group 
committee and the secretary for 
their work and , co-opeation with 
the troop.
The Scouts have been very busy 
; for weeks making receptacles for 
the chairs in the church, to hold' 
-the prayer and hymn books. They, 
plan to have them ready for Ghrist- 
m as. \
There was a good congregation at 
the Church of St. Mary's for the 
Holy Communion Service on Christ­
mas morning with the Rev. F. D. 
Wyatt officiating. The church was 
beautifully decorated for the 
Christmas season with white chry­
santhemums, Oregon grape• and 
mountain ash. Carols wore sung 
with Mrs. R. F. Borrett at the or- 
' gan.'
The children of S t,^ a ry ’s Sun­
day school hold their Christmas 
service on Sunday morning. There 
was an excellent turnout to sing 
carols, and the lessons were read 
by Hugh Borrett and Graham Gore.
Mr. and Mi's. Jim Bayliss spent 
part of their Christmas with Mrs. 
Bayliss’ parents in Vernon.v
, The, East I^elowna school closed 
for thie Christmas holiday and 
reopened January 3.
V'
, W!innlo Fairwenther arrived from 
Vlctoriti to spend the,holiday at the 
, home of her mother, Mrs, IV., Fair- 
weather.
Anotlier student frora Vancouver 
w as Stewart Foot who spent his 
holiday at the home of his parents, 
My. and Mrs. P. J. Foot.
Mr, and Mrs. F.,D. Price’s guests 
, for Christmas were their son and 
dnughtcr-ln-lhw, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
(Trip) Price from Prince Rupert.
Doreen Elvcdahl from Walla Wal­
la, arrived at the week-end ti> 
spend the holiday at the homo of 
h e r ' parents, Mr. and Mr.s. L. E. 
Elvcdahl.
Mr. and Mrs, A. M. Thompson 
had as' their Christmas guest, Mr. 
J. H. Wbldon, of Kelowna, Mrs, 
Thompson’s father.
Mr. and Mrs, W. Robertson’s 
guests were Mi*, and Mrs. T. Feist 
and family also Mr. and Mrs. 
Chtirllo Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bayliss cntcr- 
toinM nt their home on Christmas 
day. Members of the family wore 
Mr. and Mra. C. Wilson \ylUi Mar­
lon, Bob, and baliy Jimmie, and 
Mr, and Mrs. Jlrti DayllsH.
Wir. j and MVs. T. Cockhurn spent 
Christmas In Pcacliland, wliero tliey 
were tho guests of Mi*. Cockburn’a 
mother. i
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Price, of .Trail, 
spent thcli* Christmas at the homo 
of Mr. J. S. Ferguson, Mrs, Price’# 
father. • « • ,
Gue.sts of Mr, and Mrs, R, T. 
Gralium were Miss H, M. , Duke, of 
.Okanagan MLnston, and W, H. 
Mooille, of Kelowna,
Mr. nnd Mrs. C,' Wilson had as 
theli* guests Mr. and Mrs, F. Chase
Attractive Picture
A recitation, Pearl's of Wisdom, 
by Evelyn Smalls was nekt. This 
was followed by the Christmas Rose 
Drill, with these pupils from 
Grades I-IV:, Beverly Bradbury,
Chrissie Mcl,aughlan, Dianne 
Ruffle, Peggy Stump, Heather Fin­
layson, Sherrie Miller, Luella Enns,
Gail Fairbairn," Heather Carnes,
Gladys Beatty, - . .
Heather Lindstrom, Brenda LeV 
Duke, Jeari . Knoblauch; Sherry 
Cousons, Marilyn Oakes, Eunice 
Si'egrist. .
This was a pretty dance with the 
pastel dresses of the girls and their 
wreaths of roses making an attrac­
tive picture.
the band.
The program land settings were over the distribution of scarce 
good; the costumes original. .The items. Neither nation is Committed 
children acted a# if they were get- to “a meticulous matching” of tech- 
ting lots of enjoyment out of it, niques in this regard.
Teachers Miss E. Rees, Mrs. G. Ar- "Implicit in this is the recognition
nisbn and J. A. Kushneriuk were to that in Canada, with its relatively 
be congratulated oh the program, small population and high degree,of 
Mrs. Jhhn Cameron acted, as ac- industrial integration,, a great deal
mence his duties January 1, work­
ing with the provincial civil de- 
work", o rth e“ Vart of'both fence planning committee and aci- 
teachers and pupils. The highlight ^  that com-
of the evening was a visit f r o m , h n d  municipal civil defence
Santa Claus who gave out gifts and organizations. ,Tenders Called
Tendrs were called bn December 
19 for . the construction of the B.C. 
Research Council’s first permanent 
unit op the University of British 
Columbia campus it was announced 
by Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, Minister 
of Trade and Industry and chair-
candy.
Mrs. Charles Bagg left recently 
to visit her parents in Ontario. 
She expects to be away about two 
months.
Miss Kathleen Spall was home
O a bread, toast and vegetables . .  
in  pan-frying and b ak ing . . .  let your 
family enjoy the extra-fine. 
flavor of Blue Bonnet Margarine! /  
Fresh, delicate, C0W//I5'- 
sweet! jM St as delicious when 
melting-hot as when fresh 
from the refrigerator!
So nutritious, too! Combines 
the natural goodness of 
choice farm products with the 
16,000 units o f Vitamin A 
added to every pound! And w hat: 
money saver! Give your family 
all they want a n d  s till stay w ith in  
budget hounds!
md&ueoonfiet 
Mandarine is nowrQ - onTi :arn  uu u i iiurMictuuu  Kic uv t xvauiiccu o ii , o , -- ^   ̂ i. i • . ti *
companisL Santa arrived at this may be accomplished by infoimal recently to attend the wedding - - ^ \ \ / A * / / |a/ / \1 / \ \  I / \ / a | / \  / / \  ^ / \ \  / f / l l
point-with sacks of' candy for all arrangement which in a much her sister, Miss Conme Spall, me itesearui i^ouncu. ui/A
Members of the 
Christmas tree committee—Mrs. J. 
A. Stump,; Mrs. J. Cameron, Mrs. 
L. B. Fulks, iMrs, A. Flintoft, Mrs. 
A. Topham, Mrs., G. A. Smith and 
Mrs.- J,-A. Kushneriuk—helped to 
distribute Santa’s goodies.
Bobby Siegrist did a; commend-
larger and more complex economy 
could be achieved only through 
formal restrictions.”
The bank finds that
Christmas' Breakfast was a play ceremonies
by the pupils .in Grades V and VI. for the evening.
The characters were played by: 
Mrs. March, Mary Stribbing; Jo 
March, Leona "Webber; Meg March, 
Donna Archibald; Beth March, 
Jean MacKinnon; Amy March, Ber­
nice Wiberg; Hannah, Ann Ehlers; 
narrator, Carole Moore, Christmas 
Carol; Away in a Manger, Grades 
I and II. A song, Oh Where Do 
You Live Santa Claus, Grades ! and 
II, and Lyal Nelson in Grade VI. .
Pleasing Plays .
Also on the program was a reci­
tation by Don Williamson, Always 
Saying Don’t.
Practical Test, a play by the pu­
pils in Grades III and IV, had the 
following: Mrs. Jackson, Marilyn 
Inglis; Mrs. Perkins, Kay Mash;
P E A C H L A N D  W A  
N A M E S OFFICERS
measures effected by Canada and 
the U.S. apart from the agreement, 
exemplify similarities of underly­
ing principle, as well as differences 
of scope, and techniques. Both na­
tions have taken steps to tighten 
export controls, curb the vigorous 
upward trend of residential build- 
. ing and restrict consumer credit.
-Restrictive Devices 
“In summary, it is apparent that 
in both countries the tendency thus 
far has been to make cautious and 
piecemeal use- of restrictive devices 
rather than to rush headlong into 
an all-embracing system of control 
of production, prices and wages of 
the nature employed in World War
FIRE PRECAUTIONS
MONTREAL (GPl—Quebec A t- 
emergency my command has issued its annual
.instructions concerning Christmas 
trees in barracks and messes. Elev­
en points warn against using, 
candles , or inflammable decora­
tions. Any paper or cotton decora- 
tions from previous years must be 
flame-proofed.
Jujitsu means literally “the gentle
The building is to be a reinforced 
concrete structure and will house 
operations of activities in physics, 
chemistry, applied biology, metal­
lurgy and engineering.
Tourist Travel
Tourist Travel into British Col­
umbia for the first 11 months of 
1950 was up over last year it was 
announced by. Trade and Industry 
Minister L. H. Eyres.
Vehicle permits issued at border 
points numbered 210,509 as against
■ ! vV\̂
V A Y /\' \ ' /  \ \  'Y \ \ / / ^ Y f l /  V l U
Sunny Yellow Margarine 
in 2 piinutes flat!
PEACHLAND—The WiA. of the 
United Church met recently at -the 
home of Mrs. J. Watts. The follow­
ing officers were elected: honorary 
president, Mrs. J. D.- Gillam; presi­
dent, Mrs. J. P. Long; vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. H. R. McGill; secretaryf *11, ■
Mrs. - George Topham; treasurer, “And ■while the pattern is still 
Mrs. John Cameron. evolving, it is presumably recog-
After the business of the meeting nized that there are fundamental 
was over the hostesses, Mrs. J. P. differences between measures es- 
Long and Mirs. E. M. Hunt, served, sential and effective in an all-out
a dainty tea.
and family, of Rutland. ■
Bob Rogers, of the R.C.A.F., spent 
his Christmas leave, at the home of 
his mother, Mrs. R. W. Rogers. Bob 
is stationed at Tacoma, Washington. 
Charlie also arrived home from 
Wells, B.C.
GOOD MARKET
WOLFVILI<E, N.S. (CP)—Be- 
tween $600 and $700 > worth of pot­
tery . has been sold by members of 
the Wolfville Pottery Glass vthis
war effort and those appropriate to 
a situation which may involve a 
high level of military preparedness 
for many years.
"Against the present background, 
controls can,, at best, be of only 
secondai*y significance. The primary 
emphasis must be on increased’pro-
1 ifS S '
7 E
It’s so easy - -  such fun —  to color 
Yellow  Quik Blue Bonnell
Press the Button. . .  knead 
the bog 1. . . Blue Bonnet 
is yellow  —  ready to usel
No messy mixing bowls » . . no 
dishes to wash . . . no waste of 
time or morgarine! Be sure te get 
Blue Bonnet in the am azing new  




year. The class is housed in the
Acadia University buildings, one of ductiyity and on fiscal and mone- rp. • advertisement is not oublished Of dis'olaved'bv th e 'Liquor six classes of the evening technical tary policies which will check in- advertisement is,not p^ousijea,pr
school. " flationary pressures at their source,” Control Bourd or by-the (jovc.i'nincitt oi British ^vOluniDia..
_CoodH0QSikMpui|J
i& f t
Atso dvailahle in  regular style package w ith  color wafer;
I N V E S T M E N T . . .
I N  H E A L T H ,  W E L F A R E  A N D  S E C U R I T Y
W ithin the Department of H ealth and "Welfare are three closely-integrated branches which  
exist for the sole purpose o f administering you r investment in health, welfare and hospital
" insurance. This year, your Provincial Government w ill invest for these three public services, just
over $22,300,000 or about $20 per person. In on e  w ay or another, the activities of these three
branches touch the daily life of everyone living in  British Columbia. That’s the, way it should be.
Your money is administered to  care for your requirements in the closely-related fields of
health, welfare and hospital insurance.
H E A L T H  B R A N C H W ELFARE BR A N CH
A person's health is his most priceless 
possession and it widi ,'with, this thought \  
In mind that the Health Brdiioh was formed. 
Its many services are designed to safeguard 
the health, of cve^ citizen within the 
province.- The present services ore forever 
expanding, and are considered to be amoqgst 
the best on the continent.. '
Over 95% of the population of this 
provinoo takes advantage of the publlo 
nursing servioe, which’'iTrings to all people the benefits of capable 
and trained iicrsonnoL
The oompleto health unit (service covering the province Is avallahlo 
to over of the people. It includes pre-natal, Infant and child 
licalth services, oommunioablo disease control, nutrltfon and preventa- 
tlvq. mental health services, sanitation inspection and education, and 
mnnjr other allied programs.'
Tuberculosis is carefully battled on the two important fronts, 
diagnosis and trcfitmcnt, A frefc, provlnce-wldo diagnosis program is 
in effect, and free treatment is afforded those xybo are unable to pay,
Tho elimination of venereal diacoso Is farthered by a progressive 
program which Includes free diagnosis, free treatmen^t and the 
dii^tribution of free drugs.
' ' ■ ' ' ¥
Central and brnnoh laboratory service^ provide the weapoiis tq
fight communicable disease and work closely with a capable organ­
ization desigiled to combat an^ prevent epidemics.
Thus, your health is.safeguarded, from birth to old age by the, 
Ilcallli llranch which vigorously furthers the maintenaiico of' good 
health standard# and battles disease on all fronts.
Dte. K  G. AMYOT, Deputy Minister
To provide social security from fear 
df' want, lIIiiCBS or unforeseen crisis is the 
goai of-the Welfare Branch, In municipal 
and district offices throughout tho province, 
social workers strive to rchahilitatc the 
handicapped, give counselling service to 
maintain family stability, and work with 
doctors, teachers, courts, police and many 
others to treat the effects of dctrlmchtal 
soeial conditions., ■ , 'V ■ .' ■ , ' ' , ' .
To patients In the Provincial Mental 
Hospital, mental liygicne clinics, tuhcfoulosls hospitals, venereal 
disease ollnlos, and Boys’ and Girls’ Industrial Schools, social workers 
bring many services, x
In addition, this branch also provides:, ^
. . .  Social Allowances io qssure oi|j| liicomq for thoftc unqble to 
work.  ̂  ̂ • j l / ,  . ■ ■,
* . . . Mothers’ Allowances to assure aivtbcom^ for wIdoWed mothers 
with children to care for.
. . .  A substantial portion of the benefits received by our senior 
cititens—tho old ago pensioners. , ’
. . . Protection of children from neglect nnd suffering, providing 
siihsUtuto family care for wards of the government, to guarantee 
satlafaotory adoption practices, to assist children of unmarried parents, 
and the parents themselves,
" ' ■ . '1 ' ' \ ' I ■ . ' , ,
. . . Medical Care for Spcial Assistance Recipients, including 
payment of lUfspUal Insurance premiums,
British Columbia leads all of Canada In Its program of social 
welfare. This is a trlbiito to the enlightened people of this province 
who recognize the need for social welfare and pay for It through the 
Boclal Security nnd Municipal Aid T a x  (3»/o Bales Tax), It also 
refleota tho economical, yet thorougli administration of tho Welfare 
Branch. , ', ' . ' '
E. W. GRIFFITH, Deputy Minister
H O SPITA L IN SU R A N C E SERVICE
'  Wlicn tho Hospital Insurance Service
was formed In 1048, Its chief function was 
to free the general public from the dread 
of hospital hills. Although just emerging 
from Its Inception period, 'the plan lias 
proved a bcncflclal boon to more than 
320,000 people who have since been hos­
pitalized and have had their hills paid by 
the Hospital Insurance Service.
In picking up the bills, the Hospital Insuronco Service Is paying 
for many facilities. Wl»He you arc |n the hospital, you have at your 
. disposal the'complete services of ,tbo hospital os required, which 
include public-ward accommodation; case-room and operatIng-room 
facilities: anaesthetics; dressings; ward nursing core; avallhljl® X-ray, 
laboratory and physiotherapy facilities; and hospital matetnlty carp. 
These services arc covered by the plan only, while you. are In the 
'hospital.'
The plan Is financed by tho fairest and most practical method 
possible. In addition to tho premiums paid by aircHliens, the-provin­
cial government and your municipality each make a contribution of 
70<‘.,|for every day you atre in liospUal. Hie provincial government has 
also allotcd additional mpney from general revenue to cover the
remainder of the plan’s operating costs.
‘ Since the plan’s inceptlim, countries and stateii throughout ' tho 
world have heal requesting partlcularH concernlhg its operation. They 
lire Interested because the Ifospllal Insurance Hervice administers a 
goml hospital insurance plan-rone wlilcli Is designed, to servo the people 
of B.C. In tlie best possible manner.
L i F .  D E T W I L L E R ,  C o m m is s io n e r
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  H E A L T H  A N D  W E L F A R E
H O N . D O U G LA S  T U R N B U L L , M inister
4 ,. ..... .
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B . C .  T r e e  F ru i ts *  H e a d  
R e v i e w s  C r o p  Y e a r
A review of the general fruit always)has a depressing effect on 
situation, and more particularly the the general outlook.
a m  SALES
TAX RETURNS 
JUMP SHARPLY
IN V E S T M E N T  D IA R Y
The following information IS supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investlnents Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES: (Bracketed figures indicate change Dec. 15-27.
TORONTO 
288.23-I- (1.46)
apple crop is given in the latest 
bulletin issue by. B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.
. From late August until the pres­
ent time estimates and guesses as' 
to the size of "the crop.have shown 
a wide diversity of opinion, the 
bulletin < t̂ates. Previous to har-
In the face of the subsidy, 
granted to its exporters by the 
IJnitcd States, export markets other 
than Great Britain were practically 
eliminated. This included Brazil, a 
market which is very valuable to 
us and which has heen developed 
at considerable trouble and ex­
vesting. opinions generally were on pense. It proved impossible to ob- 
the low side, and it was r̂®cly pre- ^ corresponding subsidy from 
dict(^ that the crop m th earea  government, and their
would not greatly excee(  ̂ 7,(100,000 representations. to • the Unitiid 
boxes. Quite a change came over states to exclude Brazil from the 
the expectations of ■ a jiumber of subsidized countries were refused, 
people closely connected w«h the pQj. practical purposes, marketing 
mdustry at that time, and the un- been again confined to the
Industrials ........ ....... ...............
Utilities __.........................
Golds ..... - ...................................75.57+(3.73)
Rails .......... .............. .....................
Base Metals .̂..... ........ ................. . 100.69+(8.40)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate
The Bank of Nova Scotia ...... ......  .35 ,
Barber-Ellis of Canada Pfd. ...... ..-1.75
Biltmore Hats Ltd. Class “A” ..... ,... .25
Biltmoren Hats Ltd., common .10 .1
B.C. Power Co'rp. Ltd. Class'"A” .... .40 
Canada Iron Foundries Ltd. com. .30
Canadian Bakeries Ltd. common......25
Can. General Investments Ltd........... 22y^
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. Ord. 1.00 
Dome Mines Ltd. common ...... ......... 22 j/.;
official estimates ranged all the 
way from 7,000,000 to 8,500,000, The 
reason for this uncertainty was, of 
course, that some districts had been 
much nfore injured by last year’s 
heavy frosts than others, and where 
the winter had not affected the
North American continent.
Competition
iThe presence of large quantities 
of local production in the east, to­
gether with high and increasing 
freight rates, denied that outlet'to
City of Kelowna coffers were en­
riched to the extent of ̂ 6,731.21 as 
a result of the city’s share of the 
B.C, Social Security and Municipal 
Aid Tax. The interim payment 
brought the year’s , total to slightly 
over $106,000, ‘a huge increase over 
the corresponding period last, year 
when the city received a total of 
$67,888̂ 72.
Distribution of the sales tax 
money is based on population. Ver­
non received an interim payment 
of $48,634.38 while Pentic|on got 
$46,568.01.










among 35 cities,’ 27 districts and 39 Dominion Dairies Ltd. Pfd. 
villages. Dominion Dairies Ltd. edmmon
Following is a list of the amounts Dryden Paper Co..Ltd
trees—particularly in the southern us at the beginning of the season, 
end of the Okanagan Valley, and in 
Creston—most growers felt the 
crop was tremendous, while in the 
north end of the Okanagan alley, 
all the way down to the centre, 
predictions were for a very consid­
erable falling off in tonnage. ‘
. 7,800,000 Boxes ,
Although a fina+packed count is 
not as yet available, the crop ap­
pears to.be about 7,800,000, f
We were able to obtain, early in 
the season, a contract with the 
United Kingdom covering small
We could not compete with local 
prices. At the present time, how­
ever, much of this tonnage has dis­
appeared, and shipments to Quebec 
and Ontario have noticeably in­
creased, with demand showing a 
tendency to strengthen as time goes 
on.
o mn u i u uidu prices generally hav( 
sizes, at a _price slightly above last, advance of last year.
In the United States, we have $30,505.67; New Westminster, $158,- 
had a satisfactory deal, so far about 910.66,
50 percent of the total quantity 
which we anticipated moving to 
that market now having been sold.
P   e been well in
year’s. Such an arrangement is the 
best kind of insurance for the main 
size range. The presence of a large 
quantity of the smaller sizes,unsold.
common ....
Empire Brass Mfg. Co. Ltd. Class A 
Fraser Companies Ltd. common ....
Armstrong . Foundation Co. of Canada common 
$21,226.15;- General Products Mfg. Corp. Pfd... 2.50 . 
Cranbrook’, General Products Mfg. Class A & B .75 
$5099 90’ Howard Smith Paper Mills Ltd. Pfd. .50• ~ ... -  — . . .  .50 .
.30
McColl-Frortt; Oil Co. Ltd. Pfd. .... LOO , , •
Traders Fin. Corp. A &.B Rights .... 1.00
B.C. Electric Co. Ltd. 4<7c Pfd. ......... 1.00
B.C. Electric Co. Ltd. Pfd. .... 1.18
Dom. Tar & Chemical Co. Ltd. com. .25 ;
Inti. Nickel Co. of Can. Ltd. Pfd.,;... la^^  U.S. 
General Steel Wares Ltd, Pfd. ........ 125 ^
BOND REDEMPTIONS: .
North Vancouver, $64,215.28; Pen- All outstanding,-First War Loan 3 , Feb.
ticton, ^,563.01; Port Alberni, only; onr Feb. 1, ’51 (?t) 100.50.
$35,405.32; Port Coquitlam,- $11,- WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
120.08; Port Moody, $11;226.60;, Dated. July 15th,, 1943, redeemed January, 15, 1951
Prince George, $26,709.50; Prince , .■ ■ . ----= =
Rupert, $40,331.84; Revelstoke, $14,- 






$15,717.23; Cumberland, ---------- -
Duncan, $14,490.19; Enderby, $4,- HowarLSmith Pap. Mills Ltd. com 
141.27; Fernie, $14,528.54; Grand In(P_eriar Bank _of Cana(?a 
Forks $7,703.11.
Greenwood, $4,763.31; Kamloops,
$37,501.52; Kaslo, $5,261.80; Kelowna 
$46,751.21; Kimberley, $26,969.39;
Ladysmith, $9,748.18; Merritt, $6,- 






• Jan. 15 
Jan. 15 V 
Jan. 16 






Feb. 1, ’51- 
Jan. 15, ’51 
Jan. 22- 
Jan. 19. 51 
Jan. 15 . 
Jan. 15 
. Jan. 19. ’51 
Jan. 30, ’51 
Feb. 1, ’51 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 2. ’51 
Jan. 2 
Jan. -2 
Feb. 1, ’51 
Feb. 1, 51 
Feb. 1, ’51
Ex-dividend 





























vcy of the road from the edge of^ not received further answer to 
Vernon to Schweb’s Bridge, where resolutions passed at its mcetiivg in 
actual reconstruction was terminat- November, 
cd this fall. ■
Members of the party are now 
at their various homes for the holi­
day scasoti'’ but they will return 
early in January to start the major 
part of the work, the actual survey.
While the Department of Public 
Yorks' plans have not been offici­
ally made public, some hint has 
been given that a common , route 




VERNON—Throughout the year 
the City Council. Vernon Board of 
Trade and • C. W- Morrow, K.C.,
ML.A.. kept strong pressure on the 
Department of ublic Works and its 
Minister,  ̂Hon. E, C- Carson, 4o get Lake wiil serve the Vernon-Kam-,
It is warmer to wear two thin 
garments than one thick one be­
cause the air between them serves 
as insulation.
some action on reconstruction of 
the Kamloops highway from the 
Vernon end.- '
At the same time, ‘these forces 
demanded work on the Vernon to 
Larkin stretch of the Armmstrong 
road.
Last week some start was made 
on tlie Kamloops road and this 
work may be coupled with reloca­
tion of part of the Vernon-Larkin 
road. /
A government survey party, 
'numbering about 15 men, began 
preliminary work On a location sur-
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !
“B U IL D  B.C. PA Y R O L L S”
loops highway and the Vernon- 
Armstrong highway. Tliis Vernon- 
Larkin stretch has been re*survey- 
ed alre/»dy but a decision on the 
route has not bccq announced.
The Vernon Board of Trade has
WE R£I>AIR ALL TYPES OF
ELECTRIC  














The maior problem concerns - -
very heavy McIntosh crop, around <
3,000,000 boxes, and much effort is Trail, $55,255,30; Vancouver, $1,619,-
296.96; Vernon, $48,634.38; Victoria, 
$258,390.66. V
Districts' ' '
Burnaby, $202,547.39; Chilliwack, 
$56,550.52; Coldstream, $5,504.65; 
Coquitlam, $49,20l;04; Delta, $26,- 
027.81; Esquimau, $23,092.28; Fraser 
Mills, $2,117.50; Glehmore, $4,230.74; 
Kent, $8,188.81; Langley, $55,455.55; 
Maple RidgCi $39,891.70; " Matsqui,
being directed at the present time 
to dispose of th|s to the best ad­
vantage.
^e.greatest ggod, to the pool as 
a whole is, of course; the motive 01 
air steps, taken by the marketing 
agency. Occasionally it is felt ne-; 
cessary and advisable to move to a 
low-priced market in order to 
. maintain distribution and avoid any 
pilf-up. II is good lactios to yield
HANGING JOHNNY
T h e y  c a ll  n ic H a n g in g  J o h n n y ,  
A iv a y - i - o h ;
T h e y  c a ll m e  H a n g in g  J o h n n y ,
S o  h a n g , boys, h a n g  !  ^
■ For over, a century Lamb’s Navy, 
has been the call of those who know 
, -good rum. Smooth-and mellow it 
; is matured,̂ lended and bottled in - 
/ -Britain of ihe hnest Demerara Rums.
Lamb’s Navy Rum
' This'advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by ,the Government of Briush Columbia,
^ A i i  O ld S<a Shanlv
e t t c  
a little ground here and there if 
by doing so greater gains can be 
made elsewhere.
The quality of the fruit so far 
has provel ‘excellent; arrivals in 
the United Kingdom have received 
favorable comments, and no .major 
upsets in the way of maturity or 
breakdown have turned up on the 
, market. We have hopes that some 
additional tonnage of small sizes 
might yet find an outlet in the 
, United Kingdom market.
• Some cee grade; and very large 
sizes of the higher gr’ade McIntosh 
has been directed to the processing 
plant.
C O -O PE R A T IV E  PA C K IN G H O U SE  
M A N A G ER  W A N T E D
. . : in Central Okanagan.-Some experidnee in handling 
soft fruit as (Well as apples"desirable.
W riting stating experience, etc. to—
North Cow- 
ichan, $26,730.80; North Vancouver, 
$43,082.86; Oak Bay, $52,566.89; 
Peachland, $2,709.72; Pitt Meadows, 
$6,182.08; Richmond, $93,216.96; 
Saanich, .$123,092.06; Salmon, Arm, 
$10,485:26; Spalliuncheeri, $10,872.97; 
Suriias, $16,219.98; S-ummerland, 
$15,883.40: Surrey, $139,188.49; Ta- 
dailac, $2,888.66; West Vancouver, . 
■$52,652.10.
''Villages'''
Abbotsford, $3,834.51; Alert Bay, 
$1,580.67: Burns Lake, $1,810.74; 
Canipbell River, $8,904.59; Castle- 
gar, $4,073.10; Chapman Camp, $2,- 
215.50;; Cpmox, $2,713.98; Cranberry 
Lake, $4,473.60; Crestonr $6,390.85; : 
Dawson Creek,' $12,249.13; Fort' S t 
- John, $4il54.05; GibsonsLanding, 
$3,834;51;- Harrison Hot Springs, $2,-" 
002.47; Hope, $7,669.02. ' :
- _ _ Kinnaird, $1,644.58; Lake Cow-'
DuU wearisome achei-shup stabbing pain*- ichan, $3,889.90; Lillobet; $1,418.77; 
sore joints and muscles, m  often quickly Lytton, $962.89; McBride, $1,329.30; 
reheyed by TempletonsT-R-C’f. Many suf- Marysville, $1,278.17; Mission City, 
hrers report genume relief in 24 hours. Take $8,947.19; New' Denver, $3,493.67;
iuT ' fw North Kamloops, $3,416.98; ' Oliver,
tonigmi AU drugguts, 60c and $125, $3,728.00; Osoyoos, $2,322.01: Parks-
t V ■ . - ville, $1,810.74; Pouce' Coupe, $1,-
065.14; Qualicum 'Beach, $2,130.28; 
Quesnel, $5,112.68.  ̂ ,
■ Saimo; $1,887.43; Silyerton, $1 ,- 
065.14; Smithers, $5,112.68" Squa- 
mish, $2,130.28; Stewart, $1,704.23; 
Terrace, $3,016:48; Tofino, $1,065.14; 
Vanderhoof, $1,'768.14.'
O K A N A G A N  CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE-Mr. and 
Mrs. Baker are spending a holiday 
of several weeks with their daugh­
ter, Mrs. R. Baker and family in 
Leslievilje, Alberta. They ^ere ac­
companied by Ross, who will re- _ 
turn with his father in time for 
school. Mrs, Baker expects to stay, viistors over . the holiday in Ver- 
some time lohger than her hus- non, the guests of their daughter 
band and son. ’ ; , and son-in+aw, Mr. ■ and Mrs. O.
,■ Graves.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Harrop were ,——----- — -— ^  . v ^
visitors a t '  the home of their TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
daughter and son-in-law, Mi’, and . FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Mrs. Cyril; Smith in Vgrpon for a 
three-day period at Christmas,
♦ . ♦ ♦ . ........
Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren and 
family left for Creston Tuesday of 
last week where they visited with 
their respective families.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gleed were
Pacific’s' Wholesome pure 
milk goodness is protected 
by vacuum packing, Injmoge- 
iiized for easier digestion  
and Vitamin D  increased to 
give added nourishment. 
Grand ' in coffee and in 
babies’ f(>rmulas. Try con­
venient Pacific .Milk today.
P acificM iik







'  tv' :
Enjoy a loaf, of our vitamin- 
enriched, energy - giving whole 
wheat bread often. Toasted or plain 
it’s bread at its best and it’s hard to ' 
beat for nutrition and flavor.
Our delicious, enriched baked 
goods give more nourishment per 
penny than any other foods,
ROYAL BAKERY




R H E U M A T IC  P A I N
BO X  831, K E L O W N A  COURIER.
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TR A IN  SCH ED U LE  
C H A N G ES M A D E
C X C l I f S i y ^
>115
S e r v e d  w i t i i  p r i d e  D
AVI tkA ask  a n A n S a l aassmoSavic
□  □
An important change in train 
service between Vancouver and 
Edmonton, effective January 2, is 
announced by S. M. Greene, gen­
eral passenger agent, Canadian Na­
tional Railways. Trains 2 and 4 will 
be consolidated at Vancouver, leav­
ing at 7:30,p.m., daily, and operate 
as one train through to , Edmonton. 
Trains 1 and 3 will be ‘ consolidated 
at Edmonton and operate as one 
,troin through to Vancouver, arriv­
ing here at 8:45 a.m., daily, com­
mencing January 2.
Present schedule of two trains 
dally, each way, between Edmon- 
toft and the cast, will continue.
An additional change is being 
made in the C.N.R, service between 
,Vancouver and the Okanagan Val­
ley. Passengers, will leave Van­
couver on the consolidacd train, at 
7:30; p.m., daily except Saturday, 
and connect at Kamloops Junction 
\yith train for Okanagan points, 
C.N.R, passenger train to the Coast 
will leave' Kelowna at 4:00 p.m., 
dally except Sunday and, operate 
through to Vancouver, arriving at 
7:45 a.m. .
V A f y '
CALVERT DISTILLERS (canAda) LIMITED
AMHBRSTBUho* ONTARIO
' (nUs advettlscmcQt is toot jpublishcd o r displayed by tlie Liquor 
(Control Board o r by the iGovcrnmcnt o f ‘BriUsh Columbia*
O LD  C O U N TR Y  
FA RM ER S C H A R M  
T H E  O RCH ARDS
Old Christmas Day, or Twelfth 
Night, has Its own celebrations. In 
Dovonshiro In the south of England 
famous for its applc'-cldcr, the cus­
tom of "Charming the ' Orchards" 
was handed down until almost 
within living mcmor,y. Local farm­
ers and their men went to their 
oVchard.s after dark on Twolflli 
Night, carrying guns and a greht 
Jar of cider, with a large piece of 
toast or cake flontlhg in it. No gun 
was considered to bo too oUL if it 
was able to hold the priming, and 
Uie hiorc noise it piude tlie better. 
Wlten tlie pgrly hod ronehed one of 
f tlie largest apple trees, tlie farmer 
, addressed it while the guns were 
discharged. The cider was tlien 
handed round, and llic sop of cake 
eaten, bill cure \\’us taken to see 
that a good-sized piece was left In 
a fork, of tlic tree for the robins, 
for if tliisi was left nndono tlie 
tdujrin would bavo no effect. Finally 
Uie men rctimied to Uic furmlinusu 
to drink more elder and to tell tales 
round the fire until mofiilng. Like 
many old superstitlohs, iltis custom 
wa.s founded on a practical belief; 
tlie sliottwas supposed to tear tlie 
bark of the trcc and to quicken the 
fruiting in n‘ similar manner to t|i« 
' Kngllsli tcclmlquc of beuting u wal­
nut tree.
-"r ri
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SEE YO UR FORD DEALER FOR FULL DETAILS'
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